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MORE LIGHT.
. nr a. i.. ditsok.

AJwalf was wishing, as ho went his way, . 
That all the sunlight could be broken up, 

And like oool rills swift rolling from tbe hills, 
Bill the rude horn as well as Ganlmedo's cup. '

Puck wondered at the wish, and asked for light.
" That 'a what 'a tho matter," was tho waifs reply: 

We want more light—Love's torch no longer bright, 
Leaves earth's fair daughters in the dark to die.

The poor play-life, and palo for lack of that 
With which the rich like precious Jewels blaze—

Knowlng:no Ills, and singing like the rills, 
That deftly 'scapo tho slime that beds their ways.

Down In a dark drear collar, like a pearl 
Lost in the depths of some deep Stygian lake, 

Tho shade of a sweet girl, who in life's whirl
Onoo dove-like broke fond hearts whoro hearts could 

' break—

Lay with eyes brightening as the world grow dark, 
With ono sweet hope, one Jewel and no more— ;

Waiting t'embark, with that faint, flickering spark, .
To cross Death's stream and reach the golden shore.

Affection's hand had fled hor bed of straw,
. Whoro Love betrayed attuned its life to tears.: 

What recks sho now ? Angels will wreathe her brow—
Sho sees them como to crown with faith her fears. '

Sho sees them come—brlght-wlngdd all and glad— 
Breathing tbo seraph-songs of higher spheres ;

Stooping so low to catch hor last sad sigh, , 
And wipe with golden hair hor grateful tears.

Oh! blessed sight! That dawn is not of earth; .
Thore shadows fade and frosh soul-roses bloom.

The radiance of youth's goodness—Love and Truth— 
Is mantling all the mysteries of tho tomb I . _

Afi I now said Puck, I ken the waifs rebuke; 
'Tls man who.shuts the sunlight from tbo soul;

'T Is ho who breaks tbe pitcher at the fount—. 
'T is ho who shatters e'en tho golden bowl. 
Albany, IY. K

. Translated from the German.

DR. BERNARD’S COMPACT.
R [Continued/rom our last.]
I . I will now conduct my readers, in to the Count 
I de Stelnburg’a mansion) into the presence of the 
I lovely Marguerite herself.
I - Her father is ill—dying, she fears; and her 
| brother Karl has juet returned to his home.
I " Cheer up, Marguerite I” said her brother; " our
K father will not die. My dearest friend, tbe most 
| skillful man in Munich, shall be summoned to 
I save him.” .
K “PaulBernard?" . ■
| “Yes.”
E "Ob, fly for him at once!"
■ Karl vanished on the instant.
R Marguerite now returned to tbe sick chamber, 
K where she found her father sitting up in a large 
K easy-chair, bis head supported on a pile of pil- 
W lows. The Baron was h!s companion.
R Marguerite started at seeing tbe latter. - 

“Count,”.she heard him say to her father,"you 
will tell tbe notary, who will presently be here, 
that, whatever may occur, your daughter. shall 
become the wife of Baron Liensteln.”

"I cannot—I cannot!” answered the Connt, 
£$"' shiveringly; "Leave me—leave me 1”
^, “What!—I, the son of your dead friend?” re- 
y; joined the Baron, with great meaning. "You are 
i not very courteous to your future son-in-law.

Do you remember it was at a masked fGte that 
1 my father fell dead at your feet, as though he bad 

been lightning-struck? You recollect that fflte, 
Count? You created somewhat of a sensation in 

' your eccentric costume, and you. called yourself 
Captain Satan. Ab, the events of that evening 
were altogether strange! Bat soon afterwards, 
mysterious to relate, chance gave into my hands 
a certain letter, which threw a great light upon 
those episodes of the masked ball. Thai letter I 
have about me at this very moment. I will read 
it to you, and refresh your memory with its con
tents.” .

“ Silence—silence!” implored the Count, bend
ing forward in his chair, and whispering hoarsely 
in the Baron’s ear.

“Agreeable to your desire, Count, I will now 
go and hasten the arrival of the notary.” '

" Yes; go-go, Baron!” the Count cried, sinking 
- back amongst his pillows. ' .

But ere the Baron could leave the room, Herr 
' Peckmann appeared at the door of the apart
ment, and craved permission to see the Count.

" Good-day, Count,” said the old man, as he en
tered the room. "Eh, is he ao very bad?” he 
asked, turning to the Baron^t^Jj

“Yes; the Count’s case iadMlpeless,” the other 
answered, in a whisper. “ RM*ill this evening, 
probably, gain two hundred twenty thonsand 
florins, good Herr Peckmann!!’’ .

The old man grinned diabolically, and then, 
taking out his pocket-handkerchief, he wiped the 
corners of his eyes.

At this instant, Kari returned, bringing with 
him Doctor Panl Bernard. ■ .

' ' " Oh, Doctor, save my father!” Marguerite ex
- claimed, rushing to Paul. \
- He recognized in a moment the sweet face 
/ which had bent over him in the grounds of the 
, " Mermaid," on the Iser. Yes—it was indeed she. 
, Those were the features which only in a dream 

he thought he. had beheld, and which vainly he 
. had endeavored to forget. It was not, then, a 

vision, nor bad he been in any sort of delirinm.
I But then, the other—the Spirit? She was no ap- 
< parition either; for she had really spoken to him, 
i and he .had touched herfrozen hands, and made 
. that most impions compact. Ah, he could re

member everything!
" When you shall see me near you, your patient 

must die ln

father—Marguerite’s father. If he should find 
the Spirit here! , -

“ Come, speak to our father; he Is waiting for 
you,” Marguerite said to Paul, seeing him hesi
tate to approach the Count. ,

“ No, no!” shuddered he, recoiling. ' • ‘
“Do you doubt your skill?” asked Karl. "Ido 

notdoubt it. Come!"
, “ I dare not—I dare not!”

. “But my poor father is near to death," Mar
guerite implored.

".Death!”* echoed Paul. “ Yes,yes; if she be 
there!" ■

“ Ob, Doctor! will you not help him?’’ entreated 
Marguerite. ........

At this, Paul approached the sick Count, and 
gazed around the room, his face fullof dire ap
prehensions. No—he did not see her. .

“I will save him!" he cried, joyfully; and tak
ing from bis pocket a vial, be poured the contents 
of it down tbe throat of his insensible patient. 
' The Baron and Herr Peckmann were standing 
together at the extreme end of the spacious apart
ment, casting vengeful looks at tbe young Doc
tor, fearing lest the Count should recover under 
the beneficial effects of the curative draught.

All were watching the sick man—anxiously 
watching him—when, invisible to every one save 
Paul, the Spirit glided in upon the scene.

Tho young Doctor trembled violently.
The Count now started up in his chair, and 

looked about him quite deliriously. . .
“Where is the Baron? My children—where 

are they? Let me embrace them for the last 
time!” he frantically cried.

Paul watched the Spirit with aching gaze.
“What was she about to do?” he mentally 

asked himself. -
. “I no longer fear you, Baton 1" raved the Count. 
“I shall not long blush before my children, so I 
will now tell them all.. Listen—listen, Karl and 
Marguerite! I—I——”

But, with a wild, stifled cry, he fell suddenly 
back in his chair. ‘ / ' .

“ Oh, ho is dying!—my popr father!” screamed 
Marguerite. .

“No; he is saved” Paul answered, triumph
antly, seeing the Spirit glide out of the room.

“ Saved I ” repeated Peckmann, aside to the 
Baron. "Then nothing is to be,depended on.”

" Be it so,” muttered the other one. “ He will 
sign, the contract now," . , ,

Tbe Count now looked up, and gradually rq'cdv- 
ered bis sensibility. .

"Dear father!” said Marguerite, hanging over 
his chair, and beginning to shed tears of joy. 
“ Ob, Doctor! heaven bless you! You have made 
me feel so very happy I"

The Baron oast a jealous,savage glance at the.

ed, turning to bis daughter, who greeted tho Spirit 
gently and kindly. :

“ Hark! tbe waltz invites you!" said tho Spirit.
“-We shall'have the pleasure of seeing you 

again?” returned Marguerite.
“ “Ob, yes! once again—It is so^writtenl” the 
Spirit answered in solemn accents. Tbo whole of 
the guests then hurried away to tbe dance, and 
the Spirit was left alone. .'. ^ <

Presently Paul arrived, and the Spirit at once 
confronted him.

“Ahl sbehere! for whom comes she?” be cried 
in sudden affright.

“ Oh, my dear Paul, you are come to us at 
last?” Karl exclaimed, entering tho salon and 
warmly receiving hie friend.

Panl glanced at the Spirit, abd seemed to ask 
her whether she had come for Karl, or for her— 
perceiving Marguerite advancing toward him.

“Greeting to tbe celebrated Doctor Bernardi" 
spoke the Spirit."

" Ah! 'tls Love!” Karl gaily observed; " tlie 
queen of tbe ball.” .

The music again sounded; and the Spirit disap
peared, followed by Karl. . .

Paul was almost convulsed with terror. .
" Why are you so sad?” Marguerite affectionate

ly asked. .
“ Because, Marguerite, I must fly from you I be

cause-----”
: "No, l’aul; my father knows of our love.” 

“ Yourfather?” . .

speaker, and then another at Paul. ■
The clock in the turret of the mansion now 

commenced striking tbe hour of midnight. • ■ •
While its heavy tones were yet vibrating, the 

Spiritagain made herself visible. .
“Ob,heaven 1” exclaimed Paulin sudden ter

ror, regarding her; "for whom is she come?”
Here Herr Peckmann approached the Count’s 

chair.. .
“ Count,” said he, in his mumbling way, “ I am 

delighted to see you better, especially as it is my 
dear nephew that has saved you.” . '

The hypocritical, hoary old rascal was all the 
while thinking of the two thousand five hundred 
florins he had just missed, and secretly swearing 
to be revenged on Paul for having saved the life . 
of the Count. .

While he was yet congratulating the Ddotor’s 
patient, the Spirit, on the last stroke of the clock, 
approached Peckmann and touched him bn the 
shoulder with her finger. ' . ; :

As she did so, the old man dropped suddenly 
and heavily to the ground. ■

He was dead/ : .. .
“ You see,” whispered the Spirit," I sometimes 

call myself Providence " < . * ' .
. • » —»■ • • » • • » *

By his uncle’s death, Paul had become rich, 
Paul was now glorious, beloved and envied.

The Count, who was quite recovered, was about 
to give a grand masked ffite, at Kari’s desire,- that 
all the Count’s friends might assemble to testify 
their joy at his unlooked-for recovery.

Marguerite was indeed most happy, since she ■ 
had persuaded her father to endeavor to recall 
his given word to the Baron that she should be
come his bride. The Baron had lately lost very 
heavily at play—half his fortune, it was said—and 
the Count was hoping to buy back from him the 
promise he had so cruelly extorted. Unfortunate 
at play, the Baron would, perhaps, grasp greedi
ly at goid; if so, the Count would give him plenty.

At length arrived the night of the promised 
fGte. The scene was a most brilliant one, for the 
dresses of the guests wererich and. varied, and 
the decorations of the’salons magnificent in the 
extreme, while music floated through the air, and 
mirth and laughter abounded. . '

The Count himself wore only a simple ball-cos
tume; Karl, a chevalier’s dress; Marguerite was 
attired as a Bohemian; while Baron Liensteln 
figured as the Mephistopheles of Faust. - Paul 
Bernard was absent from the scene at its com
mencement; the duties of his profession having 
called him in a wholly opposite direction.

Count Steinberg changed color on seeing the 
Baron’s costume.

“ Ah, you look strangely at me, my dear Count!” 
said the Baron. " Yon are not mistaken; it is a 
similar dress to that which yon wore at a certain 
entertainment some time ago. You remember?"

At this moment one of the servants announced 
“ Love;” upon which the Spirit appeared, dressed 
as the God of Love, with bow and arrows at her 
back. In her left band ehe carried her mask; in 
her right an arrow studded ’with diamonds.

She approached the Count, and bowed to him.
" Though not invited, yeti am here. I go every-

NO. 10.
I should fulfill my promise, and give him Mar- , guarded; but before tire weapon of the former 
guerite for wife; and then, to frighten me, he [ coulil reach him, the Spirit, with hor sickle, tonoh-
waved before my eyds tbat fatal letter. He
granted me one. hour; and would thou, lie said, 
come here to know what day I had fixed oh for 
.the marriage."

“ Be is coming here?” said Karl; “ then let him 
beware I Father, you must leave this matter in 
my hands now." .

' " And in mine, also,” added Paul
“What would you do?” cried the Count,regard

ing the two young men in terror. " Would.you 
fight the Baron?”

“Leave ue, Count—fear not, and confide your 
honor to our hands,” Paul returned. . . :
■ “ May heaven be with you both! " - . .

And with those words the Count retired.
“ I will encounter the Baron,” said JKarl; " my 

sister and yonr mother would weep your loss.”.
“ Well, let tire Baron Liensteln choose between 

us,” Paul replied. . .
“ He is here," he added, as that gentleman en

tered the room.
"I thought the Count was here,” he observed;

" Yes; and be bade me hope, dear Paul." 
' “.Oh, Marguerite, this is joy I this is happiness!”

" And here is my father himself to confirm my 
words,” she said, as the Count joined them.

" My child, you must hope no longer,” he spoke 
despairingly. “I offered the Baron the half of 
my fortune if he would give me back my word, 
and he has refused my offer, and still retains the 

■ fatal promise I gave him. There Is no help for It, 
Margueritel you must become the wife of Baron 
Liensteln!” .

“ Wherefore must I, father, I crave to know?” 
"And I also, Count” added Paul. ;
" Ay; and your son likewise,” Karl said.
“ I would fain have carried with me my secret 

to tbe tomb; but, my son, I will now reveal it to 
you” the Count returned. “Leave me, Margue
rite," he continued; " it is sufficient-that I should, 
publish my guilt to these.” ?

Wholly bewildered, Margalite suffered herself 
, to be condnotod.qut of tha^^;.^}' doors of which 
Karl had the precaution to Mick. " ‘

“ The most intimate associates of my youthful 
days were Herr Peckmann and the present Baron 
Lienstein’s father,”, tbe Count continued. "One 
fatal evening, at a masked ball given by Peck
mann, was a mat}, who styled himself Captain 
Satan. Toward morning that man was seated at 

;a table with only the Baron Liensteln, Both 
were madly intoxicated; a quarrel arose between 
them over their cards, and they fought like a 
couple of savages, and suddenly the Baron fell 
to the ground, bereft of all power—of all con- 
Boiousness, But nothing could appease the rage 
of Captain Satan ; and in a paroxysm of drunken 
fury, his enemy unarmed and helpless at his feet, 
with one blow of his sword, he—be basely slew 
him." . ■• ; ■.

" And that man,” cried Karl—“ that Captain Sa
tan was-—”. . ■ . ...

“ Was your father!" answered the Count.
■ " Ah, yes; now I remember!" said Paul, as if 
collecting his thoughts. "Listen to me!" he con
tinued, Addressing the Oount. "You are very 
guilty; but your conscience is spared the reproach

where, and am never driven away,” said ehe.
** You are welcome, lady,” returned tbe Count.• u *ou are welcome, iauy, roiumeu tue uonnc.

'Oh, heaven!—and he had come to save her [“ Marguerite, bid the stranger welcome,” he add-

ed tbe Baron on the heel, and Paul stabbed him 
through the heart.

“ Ahl I’m elain!"crled the Baron,fallingheavl- 
ly to the ground. ’

" Now, that letter?" said Paul.-
The Baron draw a paper from bls breast. " You 

shall not ha^o itl" bo rejoined. «.
Paul heeded him not, but snatched it from him 

and passed it to tho Count, who was binding up 
Karl’s wrist. Panl then knelt beside tho Baron.

" I also call myself Justice!” whispered tho 
Spirit In the young Doctor's ear. :

Thicker and thicker fell the snow upon the, 
dying Baron, whose limbs bad already lost the. 
power to stir themselves. It was a dreary death 
to dle,bero in tbe darkness, with no friend near 
him. ■ . '

Panl was watching tho Spirit, who was now 
bending over the Baron. Presently she placed ’ 
her Anger on his brow, and he was numbered 
with the dead. ‘

“ the hour is come.” :
“ What hour?" inquired Karl. : :

■ “ That at which your father Is to fix the day for 
my marriage with your sister." . . ■
' "It is not yet that hour!',’ Karl pointedly an
swered.

" It will never sound " added Paul. .
" For you, Doctor,’^ the Baron answered, with a 

sneer. "But, gentlemen, what is the point nt 
which you would arrive?" ■ .

“ With which of us would you choose to fight, 
Baron?” Paul demanded.

" With neither one nor the other,” laughed the 
Baron.

"But I am positively determined it shall be 
so,’'Baron!" Karl cried. "Come, I am eager, to 
behold you sword in bpnd!”

■" Would it be indiscreet to ask you why?”
“ Because I have to avenge my family, which is 

desolated,.oppressed and outraged by you.”
" Ab, excellent!” exclaimed tbe Baron, with the 

utmost coolness; “I understand—the.Count has 
made bls confession to you.” •

“Baron Liensteln,you area false knave I" hroko 
forth Paul, in a frenzy of passion.

“ A miserable wretch—abase liarl” Karl added, 
furiously. ’ '

“Pray, gentlemen, don't trouble your vocabu
lary any further;' I have said I shall not fight," 
the Baron calmly responded.

" Because you are a coward, Baron LienstelnI” 
Paul thundered in his ear.- “ Yes, the Count Kas 
confessed to us! But I have absolved him—I, the 
son of the late Doctor Magnus Bernardi and when 
you term the Count a murderer—you lie!"

“ Quite possible, if you tell me quietly; but if 
you shout It out to all the world, I shall say that 
it Is you who lie.” ■ . .

" Say, likewise, that the son of him whom you 
slandered struck you—thus!” And so .saying, 
Karl, unable longer to restrain his indignation 
and.rage, with his Open band struck the Baron 
on the cheek. q -

“ Ah!” exclaimed Ire, laying his hand upon his 
sword; "my face insulted by a blow!" ■

At this instant, tbe voices of the disputants bav- 
Ing reached the outer salon, the guests hurried to 
the scene of strife; Marguerite and the Count fol
lowed them up in dire alarm. . -

of having killed tbe man. Tbe wound you; gave 
him would not have been fatal; for, in your blind 
rage, you struck only a corpse." . ■

“Impossible!" exclaimed the Count. .
“ It is the truth; which you, having fled on tbe 

instant, could not learn. The Baron Lionetein’s 
body having been transported to his house, his son 
summoned a physician to ascertain the true cause 
of, his death. Tbat physician was my father. 
Ascertaining that the sword-thrust bad been in-, 
sufficient to kill, he extended his examination, and 
discovered disease of the heart, which bad arrived 
at its maturity;; and be marveled that it had not 
long before proved fatal; It. was then proved 
tbat.the death, which was inevitable for the 
Bafon, had preceded the sword-thrust.” '

“ I am not the less guilty for that” sighed the 
Count. ..

“ And the son—the present Baron Liensteih— 
knew that it was so?” asked Karl. o

“ He was the first to know it,” answered Paul.
“ And for twenty years he has caused me to 

live with that thought ever haunting me—I am a 
murderer!” said the Count. "Ah! you,are not 
acquainted with all tbat occurred on that fatal 
night. I was at home, my confession signed, the 
weapon by my side—resolved to die. Suddenly 
the son of Baron Liensteln appeared before me; I 
cast myself at his feet, gave into his hands the 
letter in which I accused myself of the murder, 
and implored his pardon—entreated him to slay 
me, and avenge his father.; He appeared to pity 
my despair and anguish. ' By such repentance I 
am sufficiently avenged I’ he exclaimed. ‘ There 
was no witness to the unhappy affair, and the 
world shall believe tbat the Baron was a victim 
to some malady. For myself, I pardon you.’ 
Long after, like tbe spectre of my life, this man 
presented himself to me, and dated to demand of 
me -my daughter's band, and I yielded to his 
threats—to the terror inspired by tbat letter.”

“But henceforth you may defy him,” rejoined 
Paul; “and should he accuse you, I will repeat 
that which my father told me.”

“ And could you hope to be believed against 
that letter, signed by my father himself?" asked 
Karl. "The Baron would say you had invented 
that story because you love my sister, and he 
would be credited, and infamy would overwhelm 
us all." .

“ He is inflexible," eald the Count, mournfully. 
“ When, bnt now, thinking he was a ruined man,' 
I offered him the half of my fortnc ?, he demanded

“Now!” stormed the Baron, rushing up to the 
folding doors, locking them and withdrawing the 
key before any one had time to.oppose him; "I 
will have my vengeance here and now I”

“No, no-not here!" the guests cried; as with 
one voice. .

The doors were then burst open, and the Baron 
and Karl, followed by tbe Count, Paul and several 
"of the guests, rushed out of the ball-room, out of 
the mansion, and sought the forest bard by. The 
snow lay thickly on the ground, and a full moon 
was shedding her ghostly light on every surround
ing object. . : . .

They had found a pleared space for the forth
coming combat, when tbe Baron perceived a. 
figure crouching under a tree. .

Tbe Baron touched the figure with his sword-

The marriage of Doctor Paul Bernard with the 
lovely Marguerite Steinberg was to be celebrated . 
at midnight, iu the chapel of the Count's castle. 
The hour and the place had been chosen by Mar- 
guerito herself, and Insisted on by Paul’s mother, 
and nothing remained but to obey their wishes.

At last, then, happiness seemed to be within 
Paul's grasp,

Marguerite looked very beautiful in her bridal 
dress, with a coronet of white roses bn her fair 
brow. Paul gazed ou her with pride, and knelt 
with her, and asked his mother’s blessing. Then 
the wedding party made its way toward the 
chapel. But as tho expectant bride placed hen . 
foot on the first step of tho altar, sire uttered a 
faint cry, and sank back into her father's arms.

All was now a scene of confusion.
"Marguerite, Marguerite!" cried Paul, distract

edly, hanging over her. _
She opened her eyes, and answered him ip a , 

weak voice, saying tbat nothing ailed her—that 
she was already well again. . ' .

But scarcely bad she attempted to rise, when- 
she swooned ouco more. ..

" Go-go! Leave us, all 1” Paul commanded.
And that command was instantly and silently 

obeyed, and the young Doctor and his promised, 
wife were alone together.

Paul looked up, and uttered a cry of horror.
Tbe Spirit, in her long white robes, was once' 

again in’ his presence.
"Oh, heaven!” be broke forth, in frantic ac

cents, "She shall not die—you shall not take 
her from me! I will save her—I will snatch her 
from you!” .

The Spirit bowed her head aseentingly, Then, 
with solemn steps, she went toward the door 
through which the wedding guests, the Count, 
Karl and Paul's mother had just passed.

" Whither go you?" inquired Paul.
“ For your mother," the Spirit answered. :
"My mother! No, no—stay! Ob, spare my 

mother!"
The Spirit stood motionless. ./

. . “ Suffer them'both to live, and take me!" Panl 
entreated. - ' .

Now.tlie Spirit bent over Marguerite’s insensi
ble form. :

“ Well, my mother gave me life, and now to her 
I render more than life. Let my mother live, and 
take my bride!” " :

And, overcome by Ills'feelings, Paul fell upon 
his knees, and sobbed hysterically. .

Here the door.opsned, and admitted tho Count,
Karl, and Paul's mother. ",

The Spirit looked above, and her attitude and . 
gesture seemed to ask of heaven," Am I to strike, 
or leave them?"

Thon she appeared as If she had. received a Di- . 
vine command, and her head was bowed ob'edl- 
ently. ■ . ■ ■ • / . ' / ' - . ■

; She turned to Paul, and spoke as follows: -
“ Your science has often had the glory to conquer ;

. death. Heaven lias now yielded to your faith, 
your lovp, and gives you your mother and yonr'

point, knowing not whether it belonged to tbe 
living or the dead, whereupon the crouching.form 
—which was that of a female—rose, and moved on 
a few paces. . . • . . \

“Stay, old ryomah,” said he; "I have employ^" 
ment for you. We cannot have a better spot than 
this, gentlemen,” be continued, turning to those 
around him. '’Very well, then. Old woman, 
take up yonder branch—sweep some of this snow 
away with it—prepare a bed for the man who will 
sleep here!" : .

Accordingly the old woman cleared away the 
snow with thebrancb,leavlngadarkcircle. Then 
she resumed her former position at the foot of the 
tree. As she did so, her hood slipped off her head, 
and the face of tbe Spirit was revealed.

The Baron was humming an opera air.
- Presently the combatants advanced and placed 
themselves bn the spot that had lately been clear
ed of the snow. Then the duel commenced. ■

The Spirit now advanced crouchingly toward 
the combatants; on seeing her l’aul uttered a, 
stifled cry; at the same instant Karl quickly car
ried his left hand to his right wrist. .

“Are you wounded, Karl?”l’aul inquired.
“Ah! I can no longer hold my sword !”'was the 

reply. And Karl’s weapon fell upon the ground.
The Baron was now walking to and fro, hum

ming a tune.
“It Is now my turn,” said Paul Bernard, taking 

up his friend’s sword, and standing on guard.
“At lost!" exclaimed the Baron, ex'ultlngly, 

pausing before Paul. “ One day I told you I was 
one of those who never pardon. Do you remem
ber?”

They now crossed their swords. The Spirit was 
on her knee, crouching behind the Baron, her 
sickle glistening in her hand. .

Tho two men fought furiously. After a despe
rate thrust at the Baron, Paul left himself un-

bride-" . . :
Marguerite now recovered her,consciousness, 

breathed freely, and looked about her, radiant . 
once more with life and love. • . ,

" Our compact is broken,” said the Spirit; and, 
•-with these words she disappeared.

" Come, my children, to thecbapel,” spoke the' .
Count. ' ■. ' . ' ' . ' ■ '■' ■ '

And, accordingly, Marguerite was led to the .
priest, and was soon exchanging her vows with 
Paul-Bernard. ■ " .

■ Goon Advice to Dyspeptics.—If a man 
wishes to get rid of dyspepsia, Ire must give bin 
stomach and brain less to do. It will be of no 
service to him to follow any particular regimen— -. 
to live bn chaff, bread, or any such stuff"—to 
weigh his food, etc., so long as tire brain Is Ina 
constant state of excitement. Let that have prop
er rest, and the stomach will perform its func
tions. But if he pass fourteen or fifteen- hours a 
day in his office or counting-room, and take no
exercise, bis stomach will inevitably become 
paralyzed, and if ho puts nothing into It but a 
cracker a day, it will not digest it. In many cases 
it is the brain that is the primary chuse. Give 
that delicate organ some rest. Leave your bust
ness behind you when you go to your homs.< Do 
not sit down to your dinner with your brows knit, 
and your mind absorbed in casting up interest ae- 
counts. Never abridge the usual hours of sleep. 
Take more or less exercise in the open air every 
day. Allow yourself some innocent recreation. 
Eat moderately, slowly, and of just what you 
please, provided it be not the shovel and tongs. 
If any particular-dish disagrees with you, how
ever, never touch it or look at it. Do not imagine 
that you must live on rye bread or oatmeal por
ridge; a reasonable quantity of nutritious food is 
essential to the mind as well as the body. Above 
all, banish all thoughts of the subject. If you 
havo any treatises on dyspepsia, domestic medf- 
cine, etc., putthem directly Into the Are. If you 
are constantly talking and thinking about dys- . 
petals, you will.surely have it. Endeavor to for
get that you have a stomach. Keep a clear con 
science; live temperately, regularly, cleanly; be 
industrious, too, but be temperate.
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and if not omnipresent, he is not God. Therefore 
a personal God is no God at al), because he neces
sarily Jacks one of the indispensable character
istics cf Deity as generally understood. Some 
deists seek to avoid this dilemma by assuming 
tbat although God is a person, and has a local 
habitation, bis influence extends throughout all 
space—a mere assumption to explain an assump
tion—as if the reasonableness of tho one could 
render any less unreasonable the other.

The fact is, all gods, personal or impersonal, 
with mind and will and power superior to law, 
are mere myths—creations of the imagination of 
men. There is no truth in the doctrine, and 
scarcely any semblance of truth, The law 
crowds all such imaginary beings out of all possi
ble existence. The idea is unworthy the intelli
gence of the age, and certainly too puerile to be 
seriously entertained by a man who, like Greeley, 
is capable of recognizing tbe universality, the 
unchangeability, and the all-prevailing power of- 
law.

Admitting, as a basis for argument, that there 
is a God, and that he has mind and will, how 
can either be legitimately exercised? Will Mr. 
Greeley or “auy othei^man" tell us? What use 
Is there for thought to a mind tbat is omniscient? 
How can will be exerted by a being already per
fect? He can have no choice but the right; and 
what kind of a will is that which can act but in 
one direction? It is law—not will; therefore this 
God is himself subject to law. Would it not be 
more rational to say, God is tho law; or. rather, 
the law is God; not a cousclous being, but a pre
vailing power, a vivifying force, ever-acting and 
all-pervading?

It is assumed tbat this Omnipotent Being creat
ed tbo laws of Nature. If so, himself being per
fect, his works must be perfect; therefore bis law 
is perfection, and there can be no occasion for 
change. Hence, after he has called into existence 
natural law, by which all things are perfectly 
governed, there is no longer any use for the Crea
tor; his creature, the law, controls the universe, 
and God falls back into an eternal rest, equiva
lent to nonentity. But, Mr. Greeley, do you not 
know tbat tbe creation, if it may be so called, is 
still going on? And is it not evident that natural 
law is the developing agent? Why seek, then, 
for a God as the cause—a being which, if found, 
does not in the least relieve you of the task of 
searching still further for the cause of God him
self? •

Neither is it permissible to seek shelter under 
the shadow of a presumed mystery. There is no 
necessity for the plea of mystery except as a con
cealment for an untenable position. Some, how
ever, naturally love the mysterious, and would 
prefer not to have the drapery torn from tbeir 
idols, lest the reality might be less pleasing than 
the dream. But if mystery is so dear to you, the 
mysteries of the law ought to be sufficient to grat
ify, as they certainly are occnlt enough to tax 
your deepest thought. Do not resign your judg
ment, and indolently fall back on an imaginary 
mystery; it will not help you. To imagine a be
ginning to creation, and no beginning to the Cre
ator, is to imagine a time when there was nothing 
but God in existence. Reflect upon this idea, 
and see where it will lead you.

Is it not more reasonable to assume that all 
things have eternally existed in some form, than to 
say something has been made from nothing? It 
is childish to imagine an impossible event, and 
then account for it by assuming that it was 
caused by a being so powerful that to him all 
things are possible. A thinking man should be 
able to recognize the fact that matter contains 
within itself the elements of change; that the 
" forces" of Nature are all there, and need no cre
ator, no outside force, to eliminate new forms. 
The germ exists, and in due time tbe fruit ap
pears, matures, decays, and its component parts 
take other forms, according to their nature; and 
these changes are going on constantly. To-day 
is as much a day of creation as any of the six we 
read of in the fable. ’

One thought more: As death releases us from 
this life only that we may^have birth to a life 
higher than this, it is reasonable to believe that 
some change akin to death will take place again 
and again, the limit to which we may never know. 
And as our lives here are greatly influenced by 
inhabitants of the spirit-world, it is reasonable to 
believe tbat spirits are in their turn influenced by 
beings of a higher condition, and so on through an 
infinitude of gradations, the most exalted exist
ences being of a nature glorious beyond onr pow
er to conceive. Perhaps these inconceivably ex
alted beings may, in comparison with us, be calle4 
gods; yet let no one imagine that even they can 
be superior to law. It is by law they attain their 
sublimity, and they are necessarily as much sub
ject to law as the most insignificant of beings. 
They can use the law effectively, because they 
can- do so intelligently; but it is impossible that 
even the greatest could create law; otherwise the 
creature would transcend the Creator, which is a 
manifest absurdity. The creature, which is by 
law in time brought to such heights of sublimity, 
may well excite our admiration; but the law, 
which is the Cause, is awful in its majesty, ad
mirable beyond expression—it is God, the Infi
nite, the Illimitable. ’

San Jose, Cal., March, 1871.

“DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS.”

Editors Banner of Light—My letter in de
fence of mediums, published in the Banner, has 
consigned me to a hotter place than the rich man 
found in the Bible parable. Well, here l am in 
the Northwestern limits of tbat hottest of all hot 
places, the Crucible. This department is under 
the dictatorship of W.F. Jamieson, who has been 
troubled for some years with a disease that we 
will denominate humbug on the brain. Said Ja
mieson has, at sundry times and in divers places, 
given evidence of having this disease so thor
oughly seated that it has become chronic. In 
their issue of tbe 29th April, he breaks forth in 
the following strain:, :

"J. L. Potter, Minnesota State Missionary, 
feels called upon to ‘defend’ mediumship. In 
tbe Banner of Light he seeks to impress the pub
lic with tbe idea that Mrs. Ballon is opposed to 
mediumship. Is this just to Mrs. Ballou?"

How feelingly he appeals to your sympathy, 
friends 1 Again:

“The patronizing way in which some individu
als announce themselves as 'defenders’ is ludi
crous, and impresses one with the thought that 
mediums are overgrown babies, with big brothers 
ready to' defend ’ them. This kind of cant among 
Spiritualists has become about as disgustingas 
'for Christ’s sake’among Orthodox Christians."

Hethen very cajolingly says:
“ Onr friend Potter, for whom I have a high re

gard as a man and a radical expounder of Spirit
ualism, undertakes to review Mrs. Ballou’s well- 
written article on the expose ot the frauds of Laura 
V. Ellis, in the Present Age, March 4th. But 
what shall we say when. Mr. Potter endeavors to 
prevent Addie or other mediums from expressing 
any opinion at all on the subject of medium
ship?"

Yon state a great truth, Mr. Jamieson, when 
you say that J. L. Potter feels called upon to de
fend mediumship; and it makes no difference to 
me whether the attack is made by J. 8. Loveland, 
Mrs. Addie L. Ballou, or W. F. Jamieson, so long

GOD AND NATURE.

BY WILLIAM N. SLOCUM.

“My reason natures me that the visible and Invisible uni
verse is the work of an Almighty Father. The evidence of 
wise design, of Intelligent purpose, which is presented on 
every aide, leaves me no loop to hang a doubt upon.**-— Hot- 
act Grtilty in the Golden Age.

The perfect adaptation of means to ends 
throughout Nature, Is. the strongest proof that 
law is supreme, and that no outside power Is re
quired to operate it. It is impossible to conceive 
of tbe universe in a state of inharmony; because 
such a condition of things, if for a moment possi
ble, wonld instantly destroy tbe universe, and 
there would be nothing left to consider but disor
ganized matter. There is no applicability, and 
consequently no force, in the argument used by 
Paley and bis pupils, cf whom the Tribune phi
losopher seems to be one. The fact that a watch 
evidently had a maker, does not prove that mat
ter must have had a creator. The watch, as a 
watch, had a beginning, and undoubtedly the uni
verse, os such, also had a beginning; but these 
facts do not prove that matter has not eternally 
existed, and that the laws tbat govern it are not 
adequate to accomplish all the changes of form 
which occur. Because we know tbat nothing 
comes by chance, it does not follow that all things 
were made by design. The perfectness and 
grandeur of natural law Immeasurably transcend 
the power of any conceivable being.

The conclusion to which Mr. Greeley arrives 
(that the universe was designed and created by a 
Supreme Being) evinces a very Imperfect concep
tion of natural law; and all he says in support of 
hls conclusion, Instead of proving the existence of 
a being higher than the law, proves the need of a 
higher appreciation of the law itself. Mr. Greeley, 
during his long, active and useful life, lias expend
ed so much thought on the science of human leg
islation, that he has overlooked the vast difference 
that exists between human and natural law. Nat
ural'law administers itself; it requires no extra
neous power to bring it into existence, for the 
simple reason that it never had a beginning; and 
it needs none to attend upon its execution, for it 
is self-working. Natural laws are not forces act
ing on matter, but properties of matter Itself—just 
as much a part of matter as any other of its essen
tial properties. .

' All things that now are, material and spiritual, 
have been, in some form, from eternity, and will 
be without end. All things are subject to change, 
and in course of time these changes are equiva
lent to new creations. All things are governed 
by natural law, and this law, itself without 
change, is the means by which all else changes. 
It pervades all matter, vivilles all spirit, and is 
the light and life of all things. It had no creator; 
it required noue; it always existed as a property 
of matter, and as a portion of spirit, and without 
it nothing could be, If there could be any place 
where law is hot, there would be chaos; but there 
cannot. No particle of matter is so small, no in
dividual spirit so insignificant tbat the law of Na
ture does not control it. No globe is so vast, no 
spiritual realm so mighty or so ethereal that Na
ture does not, as it were, hold it in the hollow of 
its mighty hand—for, metaphorically speaking, 
Nature has myriads of outstretching arms, and 
they extend throughout the boundlessness of the 
universA ’

It is impossible to conceive of matter without 
the law which is a part of it The existence of 
natural law is necessarily coeval with the exist
ence of matter. Natural laws are properties of 
matter, as much as density and form are; and 
properties also of spirit, as much as life is. Spirit
ual attraction and repulsion are in accordance 
with natural law, and all conditions of all things 
material and spiritual are dependent upon law. 
All the forces of Nature operate uuiformly and un
ceasingly, and Mr. Greeley, who thinks it reason
able to ask God to save the life of a child which 
falls from a seven-story building, might with as 
much reason pray to tho attraction of gravitation 
to suspend its action to prevent the breaking of 
the child's bones by the fall, as to ask an imagina
ry God to save from the effect that must follow the 
disregard of natural law, which is supreme in all 
things—the only true God; Men pray to an imag
inary being, and often think they get an answer to 
prayer; not perceiving that by earnest prayer they 
merely bring themselves into a higher condition. 
It isa glorious truth that when we pray, we bring 
not Divinity down to us', but elevate ourselves into 
a condition akin to tbe divine; and still more glo
rious is it that though there is no individual God, 
there are individual spirits of loved ones gone bo- 
fore, who are neither unmindful of our wants, nor 
powerless to aid. Tbe Catholic belief in commun
ion with saints, is a faith founded on reason and 
in harmony with Nature, and it is the true secret 
of the Catholic power. An appeal to some exalt
ed denizen of the spirit-world—a departed friend, 
or any pure being in whom we can trust—is the 
only sensible form of prayer.

We all feel our dependence upon Some power 
beyond ourselves; and those who have an inade
quate conception of the beneficence of natural 
law, and who lack that perfect trust in it which a 
high appreciation of it gives, are impelled by the 
cravings of tbeir unsatisfied nature to put faith in 
an imaginary person called by them God—an in
comprehensible being, or, as they say, “ an infl

' nite spirit ,with attributes not to be understood by 
finite minds;” and they content themselves with 
a vague, shadowy, dreamy notion of his charac
ter, and try to delude themselves into the belief 
that they love him, as if it were a possibility to 
love that which we cannot apprehend. I do not 
say comprehend; a man may love his-Mfe with
out understanding her—but we cannot evein ap
prehend an Infinite God. Admire such a being 

. we possibly may; revere him we possibly can; 
but love him! oh no! that is a delusion; and the 
delusion is so obvious that men have been driven 
to take refuge in a hnman god, Jesus Christ, a, 
man who lived as all of us do, and died as all of 
ns will. This man-god, a being of noble and love
able nature, they satisfy themselves with, because 
they can really love hls character; can under
stand his human nature; can revere hls life, and 
can spiritually draw near unto him as to a dear 
friend, gratifying the longings of the soul in the 
contemplation of the virtues he actually possess
ed and tbe added character of divinity which 
they have thrust upon him. This man-god is a 
thing of human invention, to satisfy human crav
ings and to impose upon human crednlity. He is, 
because God is not; and he would not be if God 
were; because were there any God he would be 
manifest, and would satisfy, thus obviating the 
necessity for a human contrivance. No, there is 
no God but law! There is no place for such a be
ing in Nature; no work for him to perform; no 
need for him to fill; the law is all in all. The law 
is supreme; no power can transcend it or set it 
aside.

A personal God is the very essence of absurdi
ty. A person must have form; and if form, di
mensions;'and if dimensions, he must have 
limits; and if limits, he .cannot be omnipresent;

In tbe United States of America marriage is, in 
law, held' to be a purely civil contract; and the 
laws of most of tbe States (tbe relation being 
regulated by State authority) provide that be
sides certain judicial and administrative officers, 
the “ministers of the gospel” of all religions 
sects, denominations and associations legally or
ganized nnder the statutory provisions of the 
State wherein such religious bodies are located, 
may “solemnize marriage.”

Now, as there are a number of associations of 
Spiritualists located in several different States, 
and organized nnder the laws thereof, which 
have granted “letters of ofdinatipn” in pursu
ance of the laws nnder which the function is au
thorized, it follows tbat Spiritualism has a legal 
status in America; that marriages can be legally 
“solemnized” and established by “ministers of 
the gospel” of Spiritualism. And I fearlessly 
assert that Spiritualists, as a mass, are a law
abiding people, and do not look upon the legal 
obligation in this relation as a “ burden." "

I have myself supervised the organization of 
several legal societies of Spiritualists in the State 
of Michigan, and I hold a certificate of legal min
isterial powers for "solemnizing marriage." The 
certificate of tbe proper officer and the seal of the 
court are attached, making it a legal document 
in the courts of any State or of the United States 
of America; and dozens of our speakers and me
diums are similarly commissioned and panoplied. 
Does such a compliance with law indicate an in
clination or attempt to either “ make or break laws 
at their pleasure ” P Instead, these facts clearly in
dicate that the Spiritualists of America are not 
" fond of repudiating law,” and that the charges 
laid at tbe door of Spiritualists, in the foregoing 
quotations from Sister Hardinge's striotnres, are 
as unjust as they are untrue, and, in my hnmble 
udgment, unwisely and unfortunately made.
Were the clear implications of those statements 

of Sister Hardinge true, it would be a sad com
mentary on tbe genius of Spiritualism, a^ also 
upon the effect of tbat lady’s surpassing labors 
in behalf thereof. If it were true, tbe twelve or 
fifteen years of her rational, clear, specific, elo
quent and untiring exposition and teachings in 
behalf of Spiritualism in America—to say noth
ing of the hundreds of others who have dili
gently labored for tbe truth, for parity and cor
rect principles of not only faith bnt also practice— 
were worse than thrown away. .

But they are not true. Nor can it be true that 
Emma Hardinge intended to charge or Indicate 
what is tbe legitimate implication of her text in 
said strictures. Tbe opponents of Spiritualism, 
however, will thus construe her language, and 
make it a weapon of warfare upon our cause. 
Therefore, in my judgment, this denial and state
ment of facts is important, if not imperatively 
demanded. '

In view of these facts, it is not probable that 
those who have criticised Mrs. Hardinge for legal
izing her marriage under the forms of the Pro
testant Episcopal Church of America have desired 
her to ignore legal obligations. They have un
doubtedly thought (not knowing of her very good 
"private, personal and national reasons”) that 
she might have employed a legal minister ot (legal) 
Spiritualism, and thus have encouraged those 
supposed to be weaker than Emma Hardinge in 
relation to fashionable societary popularity.

It is time the world of humanity understood 
that Spiritualists are not only a law-abiding peo
ple, but also that they are determined to be re
spected as such, and that they are a religions 
body, with equal rights and duties, as well as su
perior faith, facUl^prinoipIes and forms. This 
status can be attained soonest and most surely by 
organization under tbe requirements and sanctions 
of'law, and by tbe individual and collective ex
emplification of our principles, teachings and 
trnths. Doing this whenever not impracticable, 
or because of similar reasons to those that pre
vailed in the case of Sister Hardinge, it wonld 
seem that duty requires tbe employment of the- 
legal “ instruments” of Spiritualism " to legalize the 
act’’—marriage.

I have but little respect for that weakness 
which, through policy, panders, to popular clamor 
and behests; or, through fear of " Mother Grundy," 
shrinks from the vindication of principle and the 
exemplification of true manhood and womanhood 
practice, as well in the legalization of marriage or 
divorce as in all the acts of life, either of social, 
legal, or of conventional or nnconventional duties 
and functions. But I have much compassion
pity— for all moral cowards I

WAITING. .

nr MzrriK belle cbanb.

Walting for the rosy morning, 
Hieing o'er the eastern main, .

To dispel tho spectral snadows 
That are brooding o’er the plain. .

Walting for the dew-clad flowers. 
To catch glimm'rings of the dawn, 

And expand in radiant beauty, 
Overmeadow, field and lawn.

Walting for the steps of morning, 
Stealing 'mong the forest W|lds;

To awake tbo choral songsters, 
Cloistered in Its shadowy aisles. .

Oh, my spirit, cease thy waiting, 
Take the Joys around thee thrown;

Day that hath no mystic shadows, 
Save in heaven, Is never known.

Only by the crystal streamlets, 
Flowing in Immanuel's land, 

Can we cull those fair Immortelles— 
Flowers that leave no mounds behind. .

Then, my soul, cease thy repining,. .
Light and love will come again; '

Mnslo in the life Immortal,’ 
That hath no discordant strain.

as it is only a belief with them that such an one 
Is a hnmbug. Aa a big brother, I shall defend 
them against any and all such assaults. To whom 
has this kind of cant become disgusting? To 
these self-appointed tithing-men, whose duty it is 
to regulate the moral status of we less favored 
ones. Observation has taught me that most of 
those that are crying out against the honesty of 
mediums are people whose lives have ever been, and 
are still, above reproach or censure. Such should 
guard with jealous care the honesty of our expo
nents. Friend Potter is a good fellow; bnt when 
he undertakes to review Mrs. Ballou’s well- 
written article, he ought to know better. Why, 
sir, here I, W. F. Jamieson, Mrs. Ballou’s biggest 
brother, will give you or any one else a good 
switching that dares to review our well-written 
bulls against mediums, or even question our in
fallible right to excommunicate them upon belief 
alone.' Do I wish to prevent Addie from express
ing an opinion of mediums? Not a bit of it; but 
what I do wish to prevent is, an expression of her 
belief, or the belief of any other person, as au
thority in the premises. Fair play is all I ask, 
friend Jamieson. So, when mediums are to be 
condemned as bumbugs upon belief only, I want 
you and Mrs. Ballou to book your names as over
grown babies, without even a “big brother "to 
defend you. Not satisfied with the monarchal 
sway he holds over the Northwestern Department 
of the Crucible, he casts a longing, wishful eye 
toward Boston, and thus sweetly sings: “Our 
good friends of the Banner evidently did not see 
anything imp^pper in Bro. Potter’s article, but 
recommended it as 'pertinent.’ One more word 
would have fully expressed it—' impudent.’ ” Thus, 
dear Banner, we are disposed of as the recording 
angel moves Bro. Jamieson’s hand to write our 
common epitaph—“Good fellows in life—impu
dent In death.”

I am, as ever, the medium's defender,
J. L. Potter. 

take City, Minn., May 1,1871.

“EMMA HARDINGE ON MARRIAGE.”

BY DB. J. K. BAILEY.

Since I am not among the number who have 
either “publicly or privately assailed with re
proaches," or criticised that noble and eloquent 
advocate of our cause, Emma Hardinge, in re
gard to the ceremony “ solemnizing" or legalizing 
her marriage, I cannot be justly charged with any 
personal sensitiveness as to the strictures which 
she makes in an article under the above caption, 
published in Banner of Light, Vol. XXIX, No. 7! 
But it seems to me that a portion of those com
ments upon the position of her critiques, places 
Spiritualism and Spiritualists in an entirely false 
light upon the question of marriage, and demands 
a, denial of the conclusions which logical deduc
tion from those statements wonld warrant. •

Tbe " private, personal and national reasons" 
assigned by Sister Hardinge as influencing and 
determining her course in the legalization of her 
marriage, are amply sufficient; and since di
vulged will, no doubt; entirely disarm all desire 
to criticise motive, duty or example in the case. It 
would seem that the simple statement of those 
facts, with a pardonable and natural indulgence 
of invective, protest, etc., might have satiated her 
indignation. But I respectfully submit that the 
animadversions indulged in by one of onr ablest 
and recognized expounders and standard-bearers, 
as Sister Hardinge has done in the article under 
review, can but have the effect to mislead public 
opinion—is not In accordance with the true status 
of Spiritualism upon the questions involved, and 
hence is unjust and mischievous. .

Her definition1 of .what constitutes marriage I 
think will be |ldnffJb&' universally accepted by 
Spiritualists; but the' lack of legal status and of 
moral and law-abiding position which she, in- 
ferentially at least, assigns to Spiritualism in

. America, will not be acknowledged, nor is it in 
accordance with fact. The points to which I re
spectfully object, are embodied in the.following 
quotations from said article:

“With these views, though the civil contract 
was no subject of respect or necessity to me, I oh- 
served it/or the sake of the example, and consider I 
did a better service to my friends and my cause, 
than those ultra reformers who contract all sorts 
of free and easy marriages that bind them one 
moment and loose them the next, according to 
the fleeting impulses of the hour. I ta» of the 
social evil and public reproach such ' marriages,’ 
if they can be called so, have brought on families 
and the cause of which I am an advocate; and I, 
for one, determine that whatever can tend to le
galize my acts in the greatest-degree, is just that 
which is rendering the greatest honor to my cause, 
and setting the best example to my people.

* • » » « « • v •
There is a bigotry of radicalism which is just as 

bitter as the bigotry of conservatism, and so be
cause I did not choose to throw aside all forms, 
law and order, and do just what my spiritualistic 
friends would have dictated to me, I am to be re
buked and brought under censnre jnst as tyran
nically as I should have been by the Orthodox 
bad I ventured beyond Orthodox bounds.

• » * » » • • • *
And I think there is yet one more point upon 

which our spiritualistic friends are somewhat 
short-sighted. Legal enactments become legal 
only when they emanate from duly constituted 
authorities. A good name is not such a very con
temptible possession after all, that we should 
throw it away iu mere wantonness. When the 
Spiritualists, who are so fond of repudiating law, 
but are so particularly strong upon the law of their 
own opinions, are sufficiently in harmony with the 
laws of right, good order, God and Nature, as to 
be recognized for a law-abiding, law-loving peo
ple, their enactments will no doubt be acknowl
edged as legal, and ceremonies sanctioned by 
their ministers will not endanger the good name 
of those who participate in them. At present we 
are in a 1 transition state ’ no doubt; but until we 
come out of it, and enter upon some state that 
will define who we are, what we are, and what 
we mean or think, I do n’t fancy the public will 
have much respect for the enactments of the self
elected authorities who rise up in onr midst and 
proclaim, upon tbeir own witness, their right to 
make or even break laws at their pleasure."

The clear inference of these statements is: 
That Spiritualists are not a law-abiding people 
upon this question of marriage; that Spiritual
ism, in America, tends to "/rec and easy mar
riages, that bind them one moment and loose them 
the next," etc.; that to conform-to spiritualistic 
“forms and ceremonies” of marriage—to be 
"united in the holy bonds of wedlock” by'a 
" minister of the Gospel” of Spiritualism, is to ig
nore and “ throw aside all forms, law and order!"—In 
short, tbat Spiritualism has no legal status in 
America! Also that Spiritualists do not counsel, 
desire and practice legal maniage; or, at least, 
that a large class (and her " assailants” must be 
presumed to be of that class) do advise and prac
tice marriage under forms and conditions not 
legal!

These charges or implications I believe to be 
entirely unfounded, and therefore unwarrantable. 
That there may be a few nominal Spiritualists 
who hold to and practice such ideas, I do not 
doubt; as there are also people of various relig
ious professions who do likewise.

The truth is, that Spiritualism has a legal ex
istence in America as a religions body; and that 
very many of the speakers and mediums—" apos
tles of Spiritualism”—are legally endowed with 
the ministerial function for the “ solemnization of

. marriage.” .

jjpritolism.
What an Anglo-Indian has Recently 

Seen of Spiritualism in America.
PART I.

Mr. Arthur Whitten is an Anglo-Indian, and 
his " Notes of a Tour in America and Canada, dur
ing May. June and July, 1809,” printed at the Eng
lishmans Press, Calcutta, 1870, is one of the latest 
and best books of American travel.

These Notes were not originally designed for 
public circulation, and perhaps are all tbe better 
on tbat account. They are written in tbe pleas
ant, familiar style of a man writing for friends, 
and describing all that he saw and that seamed . 
to him worth noting down—mountains, ruins, 
lakes and other natural scenery, railways, steam
boats, hotels, churches, public buildings, street 
architecture, incidents of travel, and whatever 
else wonld naturally attract tbe attention of an 
intelligent tourist

Bnt besides seeing tbe conntry and the people, 
Mr. Whitten had a special purpose in visiting 
America. Not very long since, as we learn from 
a mutual friend, when Spiritualism was brought 
under his notice, he treated it with tbat scornful 
incredulity so common among ignorant persons 
of the educate. classes. Subsequently, however, 
be saw reason to deem it deserving more respect
ful consideration; and one purpose be had in view 
in visiting tbe United States was to see and judge 
of Spiritualism there for’’ himself, and more par
ticularly to visit Dr. Newton, of whose wonderful 
power as a "healing medium” be bad heard so 
much.

There is very little really new in what Mr. 
Whitten tells us on tbe subject of Spiritualism, 
but it fully confirms the previous accounts we 
have heard; and the independent testimony of so* 
shrewd and intelligent an observer as Mr. Whit
ten cannot fail to be of interest and value. We 
therefore extract nearly the whole of hls Notes 
coocerning what be witnessed of Spiritnalism; 
and, first, we give his acconnt of

VISITS TO DR. NEWTON.
“ Friday, May 14th.—We drove this morning to 

see Dr. Newton and bis patients 'at home.’ The 
house is situated in a quiet street, and is ap
proached by a flight of stone steps; leading from 
tbe entrance hall are the patients’ waiting-room 
and secretary’s office. Wben we arrived, at 
eleven o’clock, there were thirty or forty persons 
awaiting his or her turn to come under tbe doc
tor’s hands. We were conducted to the next floor 
above, and took our seats to watch the proceed
ings. The patients werd bronght up by the secre
tary, three or four at a time; when cured, a bell 
was rung, and others came in. Each patient was 
received with kindly words and gentleness of 
manner. With very few exceptions, they were 
all as perfect strangers to Dr. Newton as to us. 
They had come far, even from the Southern 
States, to be treated. There had been no commu
nication between them beforehand; the doctor 
knew nothing of them or tbeir ailings nntil placed 
before him as we saw them. In some cases, be 
would ask tbe nature of their complaints, and 
put leading questions as to their sufferings, man
ner of living, occupation, etc. But not unfre-. 
quently he wonld say, ‘You need not tell me 
what is the matter with you; I know very well.’ 
If tbe case was one of lung disease, he examined 
the heart and lungs; and, by means of a short 
tube, a magnetic current was breathed through 
their bodies to the point indicated by the doctor’s 1 
finger, the current being diverted at will from one 
lung to the other. Tbe effect was described as 
being like a burning fluid passing through the 
heart and lungs. Then they were made to raise 
their arms, to ‘ squat right down ’—to use the good 
doctor’s own words — and rise again quickly. 
Then he would throw upon them the magnetic 
current from his 'own body, and in tbe name of 
God command the disease to depart. .

Consumption makes fearful ravages among men 
and women in America. During this and subse
quent visits to Dr. Newton, we witnessed tbe 
treatment of many persons suffering from this 
disease, and we remarked that almost every one 
of them admitted, on being interrogated, that 
they were in the habit of sleeping with their arms 
extended on the pillow above their heads; and 
all were strictly enjoined to discontinue a prac
tice conducive, more than any other cause, to con
sumption and disease of the heart. Tbe most in
teresting case we saw to-day was the treatment 
of a lunatic woman. We witnessed it from first 
to last, and can vouch that, after two treatments, 
she was restored to a sane and cheerful woman. 
She was a respectable person, about forty years 
of age, accompanied by her sister and grown-up 
daughter. Some late trouble had so preyed upon 
her mind tbat she lost her senses; she was not 
violent, but had to be carefully watched. Her 
cries and moans were most distressing. From 
the moment of her entrance she kept using the 
expression, ‘ I want to ba saved—I want to be 
saved,’ in a whining, idiotic manner; she said no
thing else. Her eyes were widely expanded, the 
eyebrows raised, the face bearing the impress of 
fear, or dread of some impending danger. She : 
had been under medical treatment; but the symp
toms had become less favorable, and at length 
she was brought to Dr. Newton. He examined 
her, and found her a healthy woman, and he now 
used all his powerful magnetic force to calm and 
soothe her. After some persuasion, she was 
taken into the adjoining room, where hot and 
cold water were laid on, and her head being 
placed over a small reservoir, a stream of water 
gradually heated up to one hundred and twenty 
degrees was poured upon it for a period of fifteen 
to twenty minutes. It was then dried, and tbe 
magnetic process was continued until she ceased 
talking so wildly. The treatment for tbe day 
was then over. She was to be taken home, have 
hot water applied three or four times to the top 
of her head, and be brought again on the morrow. 
The doctor went on with other cases as fast as 
they could be brought to him. and certainly there 
was no failure. Whether the cure was perma
nent, we could not then, of course, determine. - 
But as regards the lunatic woman, we were cu
rious to witness the result of tbe treatment; and, 
without any intimation to the doctor of our in
tention, we paid him another visit at about the 
same hour on the morning of

Saturday, KHA—There was the usual crowd of 
patients—some with paralyzed arms, hands or 
•feet, some deaf, some suffering with tumor, ca
tarrh, rheumatism, lung disease, cancer, and oth
ers perfect cripples. On one woman with a 
swollen leg, the veins black and the skin of the 
foot ready to burst, a cure was effected in five 
minutes. She was helped up stairs, being unable 
to walk alone. She conld not bend her toes or 
ankle-joints; and in less time than it takes to re
cord this, she was made to walk about the room. 
and run down stairs like a young girl. Her faoe 
was radiant with delight. No-medicine; no hot 
water or any agent whatever was applied besides ' 
the doctor’s hands. The thing was done without 
pain, too, and instantly. So with a young girl , 
who had a tumor on her neck from which she 
had suffered for years. By a few strokes of his 
hand the swelling disappeared like magic, and 
the girl was perfectly cured. I have the names 
and addresses of all tbe persons whose cases are 
referred to; and as they are so remarkable, I will 
dot down a few othars. '

A young man twenty-one years, paralytic 
from childhood,idMMiconveyed to the doctor s 
house, and with ffP^Veatment was made to walk 
without Hmpingj iMf to hold a chair above his 
head—a thing he nSfirnot done in his life before.

An unmarried ladyi brought on a couch, suffer
ing from disease of the spine, unable to walk for 
three years, was cured at.once, and walked home.

A man, lame, was cured in fifteen minutes, and 
walked without limping, leaving his crutch and 
cane behind him.

A lady with heart disease, and bed-ridden for 
some years, was cured in one treatment, and 
walked away.

A lady with large tumor was brought from her 
bed so low that her life was despaired of, and 
perfectly cured.

A man, with bad scrofula all over hls head and 
body, was cured, and the skin made perfectly 
clear with one treatment.

■ A girl, eleven years old, with loss of speech for 
two years, was cored at once.

A girl with contracted leg was cured in five 
minutes. ' . . . .
' A man with dyspepsia and liver complaint or 
long standing, was cured with one treatment .

A boy fifteen years of age, paralyzed eight 
years, the left side powerless, was restored to per
fect health and strength with one treatment

A lady with cancer on her eye for 'fifteen years 
was perfectly cured’with one treatment. " .

A youth partially blind from birth was cured

Dean Clark as a Lecturer.
Dean Clark, has spoken here before the Spirit

ualists for the past five Sundays to good audi
ences and to general acceptance on the great 
trnths of Nature and Science that he so ably pro
mulgates. He presents tbe new truth in all its 
practical bearings, as well as its celestial and phi
losophical aspects, and by bis inspiring words the 
soul grows stronger and braver to meet and battle 
with the opposing elements, in life. His fine, 
scholarly attainments, abllityto impart to others 
the knowledge tbat he possesses, his sympathy 
for the oppressed and bereaved, his pleasing ad
dress, and tbe inspiration that attends his efforts 
—all combine to make him one of the first and 
foremost teachers of the age. He preaches from 
the heart as well as the head, and lifts his hear
ers into a clearer, purer atmosphere, where all 
things are irradiated by the sunlight of a pure 
love to the brotherhood of humanity. The cause 
of Spiritualism has in this pure-minded, fearless 
and earnest reformer a noble and eloquent expo
nent and advocate—one whose heart and soul are 
in his work, and we trust he will always find 
strength, sympathy and appreciation not only 
from the “angel-world,” but from tbe inhabitants 
of this lower sphere, onr present home and' abid
ing place. '

Arthur Hodges, a “ test medium,” of Boston, is 
also sojourning here for a short time, and I am. 
told tbat he demonstrates to good effect the cardi-' 
nal facts of the spiritual philosophy, and many 
hard skeptics have been brought to acknowledge 
that" there’s surely something in it."

Yours, 8. H. W.
FaU River, Mass., May 1st, 1871;
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in one treatment to read fine print without 
glasses. * '

When the lunatic of yesterday entered, the 
change in her appearance was very marked; her 
face had brightened wonderfully, tbe look of de
spair had almost left it. she qnite understood and 
answered many questions put to her. She was 
accompanied as before by her sister, daughter, 
and a young child. The treatment of yesterday 
was repeated—powerful miMetlo shocks and the 
application of hot water to the crown of her head; 
and in half an hour ehe was a changed woman; 
the cloud had entirely passed from her face, which 
shone with smiles as she took her young child 
and hugged it with a mother’s fond embrace. The 
sight was very afleoting; she was quite cured.

After an early dinner we took the ‘cars’ for
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New Bedford, a sea-port town fifty-five miles 
from Boston, where Dr. Newton was to meet all 
persons desiring to avail tbemselvesof his healing 
power.' The fact bad been made known in tbe 
public journals some days previously, and when 
on Sunday morning we arrived at the City Hall, 
which had been jriaced at the doctor’s disposal 
for tbe occasion, we found eight or nine hun
dred people there, collected from the surrounding 
country, attracted by his celebrity. The proceed
ings commenced with an address or lecture from 
the doctor, at the end of which he affirmed that 
he would there and then cure all persons suffer
ing from any chronic disorder, and all so suffer
ing were desired to stand up, whilo those whose 
ailments were of a more serious nature were to 
remain seated, to be afterwards treated separate
ly as their necessities required. The usual meth
od of sending magnetic shocks to the persons 
standing was then gone through, and tbe patients 
so operated upon sat down, those in our bearing 
declaring they were really benefited. The doc
tor was on a raised platform facing his audience, 
and those persons present suffering from tumors, 
rheumatism, blindness, deafness, paralysis ana 
such like, were directed to come to him. They 
were assisted up the steps by attendants atone • 
end of the platform, were cured by the affected 
parts being gently rubbed and magnetized, and 
then- passed down at the other end. From be
ginning to end hundreds bo passed up and were 
healed. We were seated in the foremost row of 
seats and could see everything that passed, and 
that cures were affected of the most miscellane
ous disorders there is no doubt whatever. I con
tent myself by reporting one case in particular:

A lady-like woman came to the foot of the plat
form, and addressing the doctor, said her hus
band was very sick, too ill to walk or be brought 
to tbe hall; she bad come there to witness for her
self tbe mode of Dr. Newton’s treatment, and 
from what she had seen she was hopeful that he 
would be able to benefit the invalid. From our 
position we could hear every word spoken. She 
was requested to ascend the platform, and did so; 
she bad not told her name, nor given any minute 
particulars of her husband's sickness, but I subse
quently learnt tbat she was a lady well known 
and respected in the town, and that many per
sons present wero well aware of her husband’s 
prostrate condition. The doctor took her hand, 
and reflecting a moment, said, 'I see your hus
band seated in an invalid chair; he is leaning on 
a stick; I will Bend a shock to him through you: 
mark tbe time.’ Here he produced his watch, ana 
mentioned the hour and minute indicated. He 
then continued, 'As I send this shock through 
you to him he will feel its effects, will throw 
down his stick and jump up, exclaiming, What’s 
that? Tbe proceedings were watched with tbe 
greatest interest, and not only the lady spoken to, 
but others were incredulous. She was desired to 
go home and see if tbe result was not as she had 
been told; but still hesitating, tbe doctor directed 
her to go and bring her husband back with her. 
She demurred still, saying he could not walk and 
was too. ill to come. He smiled at her want of 
faith, and at length ehe complied with his direo- 
tions and went. In the meanwhile people still 
poured up the end'of the platform, were treated 
eingly, or in groups of threes and fours, and pass
ed down, when at the expiration of half an hour 
there was a buzz among the audience, the crowd 
in the hall opened, and there came along its whole 
length a man and a woman walking easily and 
without effort. The wife, whom we all recog
nized. had brought her husband, who came with 
a smiling face and light step to thank the doctor 
for hie miraculous recovery. Tbe excitement 
from one end of the hall to the other was Intense. 
Tbe man was there, a living evidenceof a wonder
ful power which I havo endeavored faithfully, al
beit. feebly and unworthily to describe.

' Sunday, May 23d.—I was enabled during this 
day and yesterday to make additional inquiries 
concerning Spiritualism, and to witness still fur
ther the doctor’s treatment and cure of numerous 
cases. In the room over his study are collected 
hundreds—mind I am not exaggerating — hun
dreds of crutches and walking sticks, tbat had 
helped many a cripple to him for treatment, and 
who, being cured, had left them there as being no 
farther required. The doctor is a great enthusi
ast, and devotes his whole time to his work; he 
makes no charges to any ono; those who can pay 
do so according to their means.”

The following is Mr.' Whitten’s account of
AN INTERVIEW WITH JUDGE EDMONDS.

“ Judge Edmonds, to whom, through a letter of 
introduction from a mutual friend', we gain ready 
admittance. He is a man over sixty years of age 
—at least in appearance—with a face once hand
some, but now deeply lined from hard work and 
study. We sought him as being one of the great
est living autboritiee on Spiritualism, a man of 
great integrity, possessing a well-balanced mind, 

. and not likely, by tbe caution incidental to his 
/ daily avocations, to be led into hasty or false con
> elusions, even on such a subject as that on which 
t we came'to consult him.' Such information as he 
i could, In so brief an interview, he readily impart- 
■ ed to us—on the subject generally, and of the test, 
' writing, and seeing mediums whom we might 

best consult. The case of Mumler, the photograph
er, had just then been in court, and became the 
subject of conversation. This Mr, Mumler is a 
photographer, as I have said; heli? also a spirit
medium, and, in many of the pictures produced, a 
spirit-like form was seen beside or qear the sitter, 
which spirit-likeness was generally, if not always, 
recognized as that of a deceased relative or friend 
of tbe person whose portrait was being taken. 
Some public excitement ensued, and at last Mum
ler was indicted as an impostor. He was tried; 
his power was tested in the presence of soientiflo 
and faithful witnesses,in roomsand with appara
tus and chemicals not his own; still the spirit
portraits came, and the watchers —men in the 
profession, and others—who came to expose what 
they believed to be a fraud, had to admit the ex
istence of this second, ghostly figure in the photo
graph pictures, and that they were produced with
out any contrivance or aid from others, as far as 
the closest watching and precaution could detect. 
He was acquitted; the Judge had watched the 
case closely, had tested Mumler's power, and be
lieved the pictures were veritable spirit-like-

)■ nesBBB. .
_ Judge Edmonds also related to us some ciroum- 
Btances in which he had been achief actor, and 
which from a loss sober and reliable man might 
be discredited. The case recorded in court and 
reported in the public journals, as I remember it, 
is to this effect: A man, whose life was insured 
for a heavy sum, died, or was believed to be dead,, 
and his relatives claimed the value of tbe policy 
from the assurance company, who, for want of 
proof, rejected the claim, and the case went into 
court. Judge Edmonds, concerned in another 
suit, was in the court or room adjacent to it while 
the trial was proceeding, when the spirit of the 
dead man appeared to him, described the manner 
of his death by drowning, and Indicated the spot 

' where the body lay. The Judge drew a plan of 
the river, as described to him, the place was 
searched, the body was found and identified as 
that of the man whose death was under dispute, 
and the$aim was admitted.

He related also a singular accident that occurred 
to himself on the evening preceding our visit. He 
Was returning home fropa hie chambers, and had 
walked up Broadway in close conversation with a 
friend,'and, when crossing the load near Madison 
Bguare, jailed to observe a carriage and pair of 
horses approaching at a rapid pace, until the 
horses were literally upon him. The peril he was 
in flashed upon him, but he was incapable of 
moving backwards or forwards, when in anin- 
stant, without any impulse of his own, he was 

' lifted from the ground and deposited safely out of 
the line of passing carriages. He was not touched 
by human being, and attributed bls preservation 

w^a^ might have been a serious, if not fatal, 
accident, to spirit agency. The Judge was pre
paring to start that day for Kentucky in the 
Southern States, on professional business, and 
we made our adieus until his return.”

Here is an account of
A BEANCE WITH MR. FOSTER.

“ Saturday^ May 29M,—I count this a memorable 
oay^.ow J°urneyiDR8, for it is the flrat, since our 
arrival in tbe New World, on which we have had 
any definite communication with spirits; the in
cidents are so wonderful and full of interest that 
1 w !lv a^e them aa clearly and aa precisely aa 
possible. In order to obtain spirit*manifesta
tions ia necessary to seek the aid of mediums, 
who, from some peculiar organization they pos* 
seas, are permitted to he the communicating 
agents between the living and the dead. There 
are test mediums, seeing mediums and writing 
mediums. Our interview to day was with a pro
fessional seeing medium^Mr. Foster, one of the 
best, so far aa ia known, in the world.
• On reaching his residence, No. 29 Fourth street, 
we inquired if be was at home, and, without giv
ing our names,*asked if It would be convenient 
for him to see us that morning; we were admitted, 
and shown to the front Bittiug-room on the first 
floor, where, at an oblong table in tho centre of 
the apartment, a lady was seated in consultation 
with Mr. Foster, which gave us an opportunity of 
observing him and his manner of proceeding. ,

He la a fresh, good-looking man, of from thirty- 
two to thirty-five years of age, quiet and gentle
manly. He waa seated at one end of a table with 
writing materials before him, and when the buaL1 
nesa of his lady visitor waa concluded, she left, 
and we took our places at the table with him. 
We were a party of three, tbe medium made the 
fourth person, and besides ourselves and a canary, 
singing In the bright sunshine at the open win
dow, there was no living thing visible in the 
room. Without mentioning names, we simply 
said we were desirous of witnessing, through his 
mediumship, what could be seen of the phenome
na of Spiritualism. Mr. Foster replied that we 
had called at a time and on a morning when he 
was in good power, and it would afford him satis
faction to assist us in any manner we wished. It 
was proposed, in the first place, that we should 
call to mind any deceased friends or relatives 
with whom we wished to have communion, and 
this being done, and their names written on a 
sheet of paper, be requested us to tear the names 
off one by one, and so fold them as to render it 
impossible for the writing to be seen. This we 
did, making them into little pellets and mixing 
them together indiscriminately on the table, 
whore they remained untouched by any one, and 
at no time passed into the bands of Mr. Foster. 
This was no sooner done than knockings were 
heard in various parts of the room, near toe win
dow, the door, the sofa, on our chair hackstand 
on and beneath the table at which we were sit-

next, with like results and with this difference: 
that a handkerchief, which had been droppedon, 
the ground between me and my neighbor, when 
picked up a few minutes afterwards, was found 
knotted in the most ingenious manner into the 
form of a ball.

The next manifestation was to myself, and was 
very powerful and satlsfiuitory. Gazing at my 
side or behind me, the medium said:' There is the 
figure of a man near you; his face is shaded, but 
he has a prominent nose; he says you knew him 
abroad, where he met with his death suddenly; 
his name is Alfred B —.’ No sooner was the 
name spoken than my hand was firmly grasped 
and shook, and at the eametim^ there were many 
sharp oraoking raps on tlie table and obair on 
which I was sitting. Before tbo name waa an
nounced I guessed from tbe description, and from 
tbe reference to the violent death abroad, whose 
spirit It was then with me, "We had bees frienda 
in former yeara;.he was a perfect musician and 
wonderful accompanyiat, and our mutual tastes 
bad thrown us much together. One evening, aa 
ho was returning from tbe Course to his residence, 
he waa thrown from hla horse and broke his neck. 
Tbe facts are not so old but that many residents 
of Calcutta will still remember an event so calam
itous to us all. He told me, through the medium, 
his love for murio had not.abated; that he was 
dally engaged iu ite study, and would help mo. 
During the communioatlon, which lasted some 
time, much wab’ said which I cannot now repeat, 
reluctant as I am to withhold any facts tbat would 
best support my statement, for he bad lived in our 
midstand was well-known. As the spirit faded, 
Mr. Foster said: 'You are still tho centre of a 
very powerful influence. There is a figure near 
you of a man; it Is becoming clearer—he has a 
cloak on; bis name is--- .’ Then pausing as if to 
listen, he continued: ‘The spirit will write it;' and 
presently a folded paper was given me, bearing 
tbe name in full, 'Felix Mendelssohn Bartholdy,’ 
which paper I have to this day. This interview, 

• if I may use the expression, was as satisfactory as 
any; and although it Is the last I can refer to, I 
have by no means related all that passed. It was 
not possible for my mind at once to grasp every 
incident, and I have remembered most distinctly 
the manifestations to myself. Those to my friends 
were equally as wonderful as the circumstances I 
have noted down, Then again, much that was 
said was of a prlvato nature, relative to family 
matters, which, while vastly interesting to our
selves, would be misplaced in a published narra
tive. But what I have here written are facts, for 
the truth of which at least three persons besides 
the medium can bear witness.'—London Spiritual 
Magazine.

ting; at the same moment, too, we each felt a 
pressure, like tbat of gentle hands, on our. feet, 
knees, arms, and faces. The room was as bright 
and light as sunshine could make it; there was 
no concealment, and during all tbe time we kept 
up a conversation on a diversity of subjects, not 
necessarily bearing on Spiritualism. Presently, 
Mr. Foster, apparently gazing steadily at an ob- i 
jeot unseen by ourselves, said to our lady friend, I 
' There is present tbe spirit of a much-loved rela
tive of yours; she desires me to say she is here; . 
her name is—here be paused, as If be were list- 1 
ening, and then he told the name of tbe spirit, de- 1 
scribed her features, appearance and age, and i 
pointing to one of the folded slips of paper, he । 
said,'The name of the spirit will be found writ
ten there;' and such was the case, tbo Christian 
and surname being given accurately and In full. 
Our friend was invited to put any questions to the 
spirit, or make any inquiries she wished, either 
aloud, or, If ehe preferred, in writing, and while a 
series of queetions or inquiries were being pre- 1 
Eared as suggested, her dress was pulled by unseen ' 

ands, so tbat tbo rustling was beard by us all; । 
then her face, arms, bands and feet wero touched,. , 
and we could follow tbe movement as much, by 
her astonished look as by her words, saying,' My 
face is touched—now my hands,’ and so on. She 1 
continued writing; and turning to me, Mr. Foster 1 
said,'There is a very powerful spirit-influence , 
surrounding you; I see. near you now a distinct 
form; it is tbat of a female; she will reveal her 1 
name by writing it on my arm,’ and pulling up 1 
his coat sleeve, and baring his left arm to tbe el 
bow, there were tbe initials of a name, written in 
large letters, as if scratched with a sharp instru
ment on the skin, in bright red characters, which 
from their peculiar form ^ rooopctkl^UQ HHtOeiiaud 
writing of a deceased relative. I was then touched 
by spirit hands, firmly as by the bands of a full- 
grown child, palpable and real. The spirit, 
through the medium, said she was much pleased 
to make her presence known, and desired me to 
ask whatever questions I liked. Accordingly I 
made many inquiries—of herself, of circumstances 
that had occurred before her death, and of which 
the medium of course had no knowledge what
ever; and the replies, without any/exception, 
were so accurate and satisfactory as to amaze us. 
Our lady friend in like manner asked many ques
tions, both verbally and in writing, and without 
any reservation, error, or delay, the information 
sought was given on the instant. If the question 
was a written one, the paper containing it was 
retained by the questioner; it was not read aloud, 
nor did Mr. Foster see tbe writing or know its 
contents, but, unmoved and uninterested in the 
matter, he gave utterance to tbe replies commu 
nioated by the spirit, which, as I said, were so 
marvelously correct as to be astounding.

During all this time, knockings continued In 
various parts of the room, and whenever a reply 
to a question was spoken by Mr. Foster, if the 
answer was correct, there were three sharp 
knocks heard on the table in our midst; if the re
ply was not perfect there was one knock, and the 
answer had to be repeated in a more satisfactory 
form. If a verbal question was put, arising out 
of tbe subject, and requiring but, a' simple answer, 
1 Yes ’ or ‘ No,’ the necessary reply was given by 
knocks almost before the question was asked. 
Again, turning to me, Mr. Foster said,' Your 
mother is here,’and named her correctly; I was 
at the same time touched so palpably, that I 
looked for the hands that did it, but saw nothing. 
I cannot repeat the questions and answers that 
passed between us; suffice it to say tbat through 
the medium she gave me loving anil-comforting 
assurances that she was happy, and was with 
me. There was this remarkable feature in regard 
to tbe coming of this spirit: hers was one of tbe 
names written by me at the commencement of 
the stance, but Mr. Foster never saw the writing, 
he did not know my name, or that my mother 
was no longer living in tbe flesh; but without pre
face startled me, first by announcing her pres
ence, and then in giving her name.

Presently Mr. Foster, gazing at the side of my 
friend who sat facing me, described the features 
and appearance of an elderly lady whose spirit 
was then present. The name was not at onoe 
stated, but the medium said It would be written- 
by the spirit herself; accordingly, a piece of paper 
and pencil were placed beneath tbe table on tbe 
side opposite to me, and I was requested by tbe 
medium to go round and watch. In a few mo- 
monte the penoil was moved by some unseen 
power, and on the paner was written the Christian 
and surname of Mr. O.’s mother, long eInce dead, 
and which had neither been written, referred to, 
or mentioned by any of us. Many verbal ques
tions were asked of this spirit also, and tbe replies 
were of the most satisfactory and convincing 
character. During this manifestation the knock
ings were continued with greater force than ever, 
sometimes resemhing the blows of a sledge
hammer. .

About this time a paper, on which a number of 
inquiries had been written by Mrs. 0., was folded 
up and placed on the table. . No one had seen the 
writing but herself, nor were the questions read 
aloud, but taking them, as it was found, in cate
gorical order, replies were given to each question 
so complete and truthfully as to be really aston
ishing, for they were such as no person present, 
and especially a stranger, as the medium was, 
could of hts own knowledge have communicated.

It was then announced tbat another spirit was 
present. ‘ It is your mother, Frances T- ,’ said 
Mr. Foster to the lady facing him; and then there 
were more knockings, and we were severally 
touched by spirit bands; and turning to me, the 
medium said: ‘The spirit wishes you to know sho 
is here; one of her names she omitted; in full it is 
Frances Henrietta T- ;’ and tbe announcement 
was confirmed by three sharp knocks. Many 
verbal and written Inquiries were put to her, as 
toothers, with the same result, independently of 

- which there were many important messages to us 
for our guidance, such as we had not received 
from any other spirit, and to these notes, written 
on the very day that they occurred to us, I can 
now, after a period of some months, bear testl- 
mony to the.fulfillment of certain of the injunc
tions then expressed.

The spirit of a deceased male relative came

Original <$mg.
AN IMPOST ANT EVENT.

11 History records no event so Interesting and Important to 
man as tho coming of our Lord Jesus Christ upon earth,”— 
[Hind's Church History. ,

Many events are of vast importance to man
kind, which are not of general interest, meaning 
by the latter word something tbat is stimulating 
to curiosity or gratifying to tbe affections. On 
tbe other hand, many things are. interesting to 
large multitudes which are not very important to 
their welfare.

It was of immense importance to men to pass 
from a precarious method of obtaining their sub
sistence to a reliance upon agriculture. When
ever a race has been either nomadic in its habits 
or purely savage, tbe advance to a settled system 
of land tillage has been a very remarkable step. 
And as the greater part of tbe civilized world 
may reasonably be supposed to have arisen from 
the savage state, in which men relied for subsist
ence either upon the spontaneous fruits of the 
earth or npou the bodies of animals, the ascent to 
a reliance upon agriculture has been an extreme
ly Important event,

Oommerce has also played a very important 
part iu the development of the human race. 
Taducfry hooanko.tliaT4.hp, Jo ^^Orlnln do^Too, or

ganized, money came into use, and communities 
with a high measure of mental cultivation began 
to exist. Until men were, marshaled in trades 
and avocations, and until innumerable commodi
ties tbat refine and ameliorate human life were 
created, science, in any proper sense of tbe wordu 
was impossible; man was incapable of any intel
ligent mastery of Nature and her forces, and was 
necessarily a slave to tbe elements, and what is 
worse, to the superstitions inseparable from the 
savage state.

Here, then, were two great changes in the con
dition of the human race, which have been im
mensely Important to it, but not greatly interest
ing to curiosity.

Accompanying the development of agriculture 
and commerce were certain minor events which 
have been of great importance to man, but of 
little interest. Let us enumerate:

they would initiate their catecbnmens in the mys
teries of the bathing-tub, pantaloons, petticoats, 
and hose, as their first work; they would try to 
create tbe habits presupposed by the existence of 
the oldest of human arts, their actions thus indi
cating that those arts aro more important as civ
ilizing forces than the religion they would intro
duce.

The importance of tbe religion of Christ for tho 
present life, is now, and for two thousand years 
has been, far less influential for good than tbe arts 
whose scope has been confined entirely to man's 
physical progress. For a large msjority of tho 
human race that religion is of no present impor
tance whatever; and so far as their welfare for 
this life is concerned, up to this year of grace It 
has availed nothing to tho masses of mankind. 
To the millions of Central and Eastern Asia, and 
of nearly all Africa, and a largo portion of the two 
Americas, it is of no appreciable consequence to
day. It may, however, bo Bald that for tho myi- 
lads of human beings yet unborn, tho coming of 
Cbrist is an event that is destined to be of the 
highest importance, as it will be tho means of 
their salvation in tho future life, and of the inau
guration of tho reign of universal justice and love 
in this world.

To what extent equal justice and self-denying 
benevolence aro to bear sway in this world here
after, no one knows. The rhapsodies of Hebrew 
prophets can settle nothing as to tiio spread of the 
reign of love among men, or tho permanence of 
the anticipated era of good feoling between tho 
lion and the lamb. But tbat the reign of univer
sal justice, even if it come, will bo due to tbe re
ligion of Cbrist more than to the diffusion of 
science, to judge from the manifestations of eight
een centuries, seems in the highest degree improb
able. Conceding the inculcation of tho practice 
of benevolence aud self-sacrifice to be an element 
of Christianity, tbo injunction to this duty has 
unfortunately nevor boon tho most prominent 
feature in the institutions it has founded. Always 
something different from pure humanity has been 
proclaimed by all Christian churches as the thing 
most desirable In religion. But oven if unmixed 
benevolence, unrestricted by regard to' race or 
creed, had from tbe first been taught by tbe in
stitutions of Christianity, such lovo could do 
nothing effectual for the elevation of man without 
the science that should instruct him in the laws 
of his own being, and his proper relations to Ids 
fellow and the physical world. But impartial, 
self-sacrificing love is just that ono element of tho 
Christian religion which is not distinctive of it. 
When tbe love of tbefollowerof Christhas soared 
into tbo realm of purely human and impartial 
beneficence, without any backward glances to the 
extension of tbe " glory of Cbrist ” and bls Church, 
just at that moment and to tbat degree it has be
come no longer exclusively and peculiarly Chris
tian. ■ >

As regards the post mortem ealvation of men, 
according to tbe accepted creed of the greater 
portion of the Christian world, tbo triumphs of 
this religion have been slender. Christianity lias 
no better assurance to offer as respects the bil
lions of our race that have departed this life, than 
that " tbe righteous scarcely are saved," and tbat 
all men are desperately wicked and liable to per
dition, on the simple ground that they are human 
beings. The numbers thus far " saved ” are of 
course as naught to those tbat are “ lost.” How

First, there was tbe invention of tbe use of 
metals for tools and utensils, particularly of the 
use of iron and copper, and of gold and sil ver for 
money. Second, tbe.art of converting wool, hair, 
silk, linen and the skins of animals into clothing. 
Third, the taming of animals, and the rendering of 
them serviceable for labor. Fourth, the inven
tion of wheeled vehicles for land carriage, and of 
ships for water oonveya'hce. Fifth—and which 
was one of the grandest of human arts—the in
vention of representing language and thought by 
written characters. Sixth, the great discoveries in 
mathematics made by the ancients, and in geog
raphy, astronomy, ohemistry and geology by the 
moderns. All of these events were of great im
portance, and are still important, but have been 
of no overwhelming interest to human feeling.

Later events of the same general character, but 
of greater interest, have been tbe invention of the 
compass, of clocks and watches, of movable types 
for printing, of. paper (that made types servicea
ble), of steam appliances for machinery and loco
motion, and lastly, of the telegraph.

My worthy church historian might possibly ob
ject that agriculture and commerce, and the five 
greater aits and discoveries above enumerated, 
date from a period too early to belong to recorded 
history; and he would not fall to assert that, as 
events, they were of incomparably less importance 
than the birth of Christ.

It must be admitted that their origin hardly 
falls y/lthin the period of written history, but they 
are comprised witbiu the proper development of 
the race. If history has its laws, they are events 
comprehended by those laws, and their evolution 
at some period of the past is a necessary deduc
tion from what we know of human progress.

But we may go further. The birth of - Christ is 
of importance to mankind only as he is regarded 
as tbe founder of a system of religion, which 
presupposes that men subsist by agriculture, 
that they exchange commodities, that they are 
masters of the arts that produce clothing, hous
ing and a written literature ,* but there is noth
ing in the religion of Christ which of itself alone 
wonld tend to produce either of those arts, and 
without them there could be no enlightened hu
man race. As well might a fish be expected to 
live without water, or a bird without air, as the 
Christian religion to perpetuate itself among a 
people that did not live by tillage of tbe soil, or by 
commerce, or tbat had not some rudiments of a 
literature. If a company of New England Chris
tians were to settle among the Patagonians, even 
if themselves imbued with self-sacrificing charity, 
they would hardly commence the work of refor
mation among their savage brethren by a dis
charge among them of the effasioos of the Ameri
can Tract Society, or with a battery of homilies 
on the Sermon on the Mount. If they were wise

lovely and cheerful such a gospel! How amiable 
the Christ whose main title to the name of Saviour 
rests on the fact that for eighteen centuries, for 
multitudes transcending computation, he has been 
simpiy enter ustter upon me primrose pain to 
eternal ruin! But this is the picture of him 
limned by tlie Church, and for which he is not 
responsible.

For tbe post mortem, salvation of men, then, the 
religion of Christ has been- of no importance 

uworth mentioning; and if they who have not had 
the light of tho Gospel, had, according to Paul, 
sufficient light by nature for salvation, it is hard 
to see why the Gospel, so far as that salvation is 
concerned, Is not a superfluity. If tbe light of 
Nature has always been and still is adequate for 
salvation, why is not tbe light of tbe Gospel now, 
why has it not always bedh, and why will it not 
ever continue to be, something more than enough ?

I fear that “ the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ 
upon earth ” has not been so important an event 
as the historian fancies; bub it cannot be denied 
that it was a highly interesting phenomenon, and 
that tbe religion tbat has grown up from that com
ing has been quite a factor of mixed good and 
evil in our modern civilization. But has notits 
importance for good been .very largely over-
estimated? ...... ■

IVashington, D. C., 1871.
D. L.

$*

potr forever. Henco tbe tlmea dothand not ao much tho 
dfocuiiion of tbo metaphysical and abstract questions 
which puzzle the brains of the wisest and most scholarly, 
as tho plain and candid setting forth of tho groundwork of 
our philosophy. The light of the present thrown upon 
those fading superstitions dooms them from that very hour. 
Tho mlno Is prepared and tho train Is laid, and all that is 
wanting Is the lighted match. All tho bros of tho past havo 
boon fitting us lor this ripening hour. Hence, while I earn
estly favor, as things are, tho settlement of speakers, yet I 
as unquestionably believe that, for tho time being, In 
view of tho receptive condition of tho common mind, If tho 
ways and means could bo provided for engaging all our 
speakers to itinerate for tho next two or throe years, and 
deliver courses of lectures in every township in tho North
ern States, that one twelvemonth would wit hobs outside re
sults more conspicuous nnd serviceable—would do more to 
win friends for our cause, to strike down prejudice and re- ‘ 
move superstition, and consequently moro for the enlighten
ment ol the whole people, than all the labors that havo gone 
before. In saying this I Ignore nothing of past labors. Wo 
but reach out ami pluck tho fruit which, but for all these 
self-sacrificing labors of the medium, the writer and the 
lecturer, would bo still out of our grasp.

During tho ton weeks wo were absent wo traveled over 
six hundred miles, and hud various experiences of roads and 
Weather, but missed no appointment after the first week, 
and wo found no night so stormy that wo were not greeted 
with an audience.

Wo hold meetings In Erie, Alleghany, Cattaraugus and 
(Reuben Counties, In tho following named places, viz: 
Friendship, Wirt, Cuba, Farmersville. Rushford, Caseville, Al
mond, Harnelhvllle, Dansville, Sardinia, Yorkshire, Spring
ville, Ashford,. East Otto, Eddyville, Ellicottville, Cramcl. 
Glenwood nnd Marllls. At throo places the meetings wore 
held nt private houses, and nt two of these but few wore 
present, but generally tho meetings wore well attended, 
and sometimes the houses were crowded. At many places 
wo spoke but once; at others two, three and four times, and 
the Increase of interest mndo manifest the importance of 
giving courses of lectures when possible.

( We aro Indebted ns follows for donations to the Missionary 
Fund: to Bros. Rhernmn nnd Lails, of Friendship, $15; Mrs. 
R N. Miller, Caseville, GO cents; Mrs. Marla M. Newton, 
Dansville, $0; Mr. Jackman, Arcade. $1; Mrs. Daley. York- - 
shire, $1; Lethor Cummings, Yorkshire, 50 cents; Mr. Dy- 
art, Bprlngvlllo. $1; Mr. Gaylord, $1; Nicholas Cook, Ash- 
hud, $1; J, D. Lurrlbee, $1; Clntko Burchard. East Otto, 
$2; Mrs. John Lang, $2; Oscar Bench, $1; a friend, $0;
Win. H. Eddv. Eddyville, $1; Harry Foot, Glenwood, $1; • 
Mrs. Clark, $1. ■

At many places wo received nothlng.no collection even 
being taken, ns wo wero averse to passing the hut where no 
previous lectures had been given, and the audience were 
mainly oppoeors of Bplrituallsm. .

Everywhere wo wero cordially greeted by old nnd new 
friends, and for their hospitality and many favors thoy have . 
our warmest thanks.

At Dansville wo found a very pleasant stito of things. 
Thore nro not many 8 pl ritual IM n there, hut these nro of the 
faithful fow. An arrogant sectarian spirit rules the town, 
but tho bigots aro greatly disconcurted that our friends Til
den, Little, Nowton, Dr. Qulgly and Gordon, while unwaver
ing in their devotion to Spiritualism, nro of such hlsineleet 
lives so well informed, so active in every benevolent work, 
nnd possessed of such warm sympathies for each other, that 
no point of attack In presented.

At Farmersville lives Bro. Hubbard, who Is a gentleman of 
advanced yearn, an ex-member of tho Legislature, and a rare 
thinker. Ho thought himself out of tho Methodist Church 
before ho hoard of Bplrituallsm. Ho Is ono of those genial, 
substantial men whoso guiding Mar la truth, and whoso In
fluence fur good In the community Is foil and acknowledged. . 

. Bro. Sherman, of Wirt, Is another similar nature, and tho 
bold advocate and for many years tho single representative 
of Spiiltualkm in his own town; his Urge-hearU'dness, his 
open-handed benevolence and tho Integrity of his character 
secured the love and esteem of his townsmen, and for his 
unpopular faith a candid hearing. Mrs. Sherman and Mr. 
and Mrs. Latta aro zealous workers, and of tho most Influcn- . 
Hal and honored citizens. And If our cause In that vicinity 
docs not steadily increase in strength and numiuw. It will 
not ho because it is wonting In respected and efficient repre
sentatives. *

At Dansville wo spoke to tho Good Templars In Imhalf of 
Woman Bullrago, and nt Almond wo attended tho funoral of 
two of Bro J. G. Prentiss’s children, John and Jostle Fre
mont Prentiss, aged fourteen years, who died Dee. 25th and 
Jan. 3d. Bro. Prentiss and three of his children were prni- 
trated weeks with typhoid fever, and nt tho time of tho 
fit neral Bro. Prentiss was still unable to leave tho house. 
Wo had tho use of the Presbyterian church, though Ibero 
was some division of sentiment about granting It, and largo 
audiences gathered on both occasions, In tho evening wo 
addressed a still larger audience at tho Town Hull.

In conclusion, wo would urge tho Importance of placing 
In tho hands of the State Board a fund with which to buy 
tracts. Wo could have distributed thousands tho past win
ter, and thus teen the moans of continuing tho work alter 
we had gone, and making it moro permanent and fruitful, 
Wo folt tho Importance of this at every gathering, ami hope 
tho modicum of money needed to moil thia pressing want 
may bo supplied at once. A. 0. Woodruff.

Eliza. C. Woodruff.
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Losing throo appointments the week preceding Christ
mas, on account ot tho obstruction of roads by snow, wo 
reached Friendship the 24th of December, In tlmo to attend 
tho two days’meeting at that place. Advertising In the 
county papers proved an insufficient moans of extending 
notice of tho mooting to our friends, and but fow heard of It 
oven In Friendship, and, in numbers, the meeting was not 
much of a success. But tho interest was good and well sus
tained, and tho expression was general that wo hod had a 
prolltablo tlmo. There Is but ono family of Spiritualists in 
tho place, and but few In tho vicinity. Bro. Baker, of Corn
ing, was present, and added much to tho Interest ot the oc
casion. Ho spoko with us in Wirt, tho following evening, 
at the house of Bro. Sherman, with good acceptance, and 
wo hope ho will find encouragement to make lecturing his 
exclusive business. It was said there wore ono hundred 
and ton of Bro. Sherman’s neighbors present at his house, 
though but a few hours’ notice had boon given of tho moot
ing; and tho earnestness of attention, absorbing interest and 
manifest sympathy with tho sentiments uttered, wltnoosed 
on this occasion, wore, it not always to tho same extent, 
common to every mooting hold by us this winter.

This Interest Is wido-sproad and eager. ■* What of Spirit
ualism!" is tho all-absorbing toplo of tho day, and those 
whoso timidity has counsolod tho introduction of tho sub
ject under another name and In a diluted form, In places 
not favored with its previous discussion, may dismiss tholr 
fears, for it is unquestionable, that, In nearly all places, no 
other subject for a lecture draws so well. And this interest 
is not for a day, but for all days. People do n’t know whoro 
thoy belong, aro doubtful of what thoy may bollovo, and 
know best of all what they do not bollovo. Thoy havo 
largely outgrown tho old, and feol that they have little 
sympathy with tho dogmas of tho past, and are, as It wore, 
groping in tho dark, reaching out for more light and nrmor 
ground, and In tho first meagre statement of the principles 
of Spiritualism thoy catch a gleam of hope, and anxiously 
desire tho fuller exposition of tho subject. Alitor opposers 
listen with an interest ill concealed, aud thenceforth abate 
much of tholr bitterness, if thoy do not-as ‘^oy oKon do- 
becomo candid inquirers, or. It may bo, open and hearty 
friends upon hearing a single lecture. Al ono place a noblo 
old lady was overcome by hor emotions, and wept with very 
Joy as sho was made to fool that sho might safely, without 
reserve, Indulge lifelong convictions which sho had never 
heard stated before, and which sbo almost feared to bollovo 
against the protest, as sho thought, oftho world.

It Is tho constantly recurring evidence to the (act ot tho 
ready acceptance accorded our philosophy, and the Joy with 
which It Is received, that affords so much encouragement to 
the pioneer worker and stimulates to further exertions and 
sacrifices. And this is still of no less Importance than hith
erto It Is hard for people to wholly give up tho old, loose
ly as thoy may grasp It, until thoy seo distinctively, and In 
bold outline, something better and truer to which to attach 
themselves. Henco there is not only agooddoaloffircju- 
dlco still existing against Bplrituallsm, and groat Ignorance 
otlts teachings, out In consequence of this Ignorance, there 
Is yet much oi superstition, much of half belief in church 
dogmas concerning tho divinity of the Bible, tho existence 
of a personal devil and an eternity of woo; but this is only 
a half belief, and as unsubstantial as a shadow, and walls 
but the clear, positive statement of a better faith to dlsap-
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Fact, vs. Theory.
To the Fast Day discourse of Rev. Dr. Carru

thers, of Portland, delivered from the entrench
ments of the pulpit of the church over which be 
ministers, ex-Secretary of State, Joseph B. Hall, 
of the same city, takes exception in the accompa
nying article—terse, vigorous and incisive — lu 
which he not only rebukes this assumed censor 
of tbe faith and morals of men and women who 
reject the creed he preaches, but openly cb allonges 
him to a fair, free and full discussion of the points 
of Spiritualism which he so wantonly assails. 
Such a discussion would be every way worthy of 
public attention. It would not fail to excite the 
most profound public interest, not in Maine only, 
but in every State of the Union where Spiritual
ists and independent believers abound. Tt will 
be seen, from the character of Mr. Hall’s commu
nication to the Portland Press, that the Doctor 
was guilty of gross slander toward a large and 
increasing body of people, some of whom nt least 
are quite as respectable as be would wish to be 
esteemed himself:

A I.BTTBR
TbJ. J. Carruthers, . D. D., Pastor of Second Parish, Port

land;
My Dear Sir—I had not tho pleasure of listening to yonr 

“sermon preached on Fast Day, April l.'ltb," but I havo 
road with some caro tho printed report of that somewhat 
remarkable production, and havo waited for some response 
thoroto from other and abler pens than mine.

Baying nothing, at this time, in relation to tho union ot 
Church and Blato, foreshadowed In thia sermon, and against 
which our fathers so strongly protested, and of other topics 
treated, I find therein an unwarranted and, with all duo 
doforonco to your years nnd position, I will add, uncAn’ilian 
attack upon a largo and rapidly Increasing class of people 
who dare to differ from you In opinion. I quote a fow sen
tences: •'

" Among the Ingredients of that cup o/iniquity which Di
vine forbearance permits us to Uli up, Is tho countenance 
given by popular sentiment to certain forme of error, under 
tho name of religion, but tho direct Influonco of which goes 
to eradicate whatever la worthy of tho name. These doc
trines of demons—for to such an origin may some of them lie 
confidently ascribed—aro permeating tho consciences, pol
luting tho hearts and destroying the touts ot many of our 
people, ooo Absurdities which shock the sensibilities of 
reason; blasphemies which Illi the Christian mind with 
horror; pretended communications from what- is called tho 
spirit-world, which show how little common sonso Is led to 
tho supposed disembodied friends of miserable dupes or more 
miserable knaves," .

These extracts aro sufficient for our present purpose. It 
Is not my design at this time to reply to these sweeping and 
uncharltahlo denunciations of not only what you aro pleased 
to term “forms of error," but of "many of our people," who, 
according to you, aro "losing tholr souls" and becoming 
"miserable dupes or knaves,” because thoy honestly be
lieve in a demonstrated, not a theoretical, immortality. It 
Is as easy as It la cowardly to stand bohlnd tho battlements 
of a pulpit and denounce as error any and all opinions that 
conlllct with the preacher's prejudices, and to hurl harsh 
epithets at tho defenceless heads of those of his follow mor
tals who choose to " worship according to the dictates of 
tholr own consciences," because thoro no reply can bo made.

I am ono of those persons whom you so mildly term " mis- 
crablo dupes or knaves." 1 -honestly believe that I havo 
received evidences that convince mo, beyond a shadow of 
doubt, that" If a man die ho shall live again;" that there is 
a spirit-world, and that our disembodied friends can and do 
demonstrate to us their continued existence. In behalf, 
therefore, of moro than cloven millions of persons who cher
ish this samo belief, In tho name of that sacred spirit of 
truth which was taught by Christ and commanded by him 
to bo preached by bls disciples, I ask you to come out from 
your entrenchments and meet us fairly upon an equal plat
form. Make good your accusatlonsrand charges, and glvo 
tho accused an opportunity for dofonco. Como out from tho 
pulpit and meet us In a fair discu-slon. Wo will moot you 
when and where you please, on equal terms, and "lot tho 
truth provail though tlio heavens fall." If wo aro in error wo 
should be hoppy to havo you show us wherein.

Very respectfully, your obcdlont servant, 
Portland, May 1,1871. Joseph B. Halt..
What Mr. Hall invites is a perfectly fair discus

sion, first of tho charges brought against Spiritu
alism. by Dr. Carruthers, and, secondly, of the 
pretensions of Orthodoxy as preached and taught 
by the man who denounces Spiritualists as " mis
erable dupes or more miserable knaves.” In 
brief, Mr. Hall’s broad position is, that while his 
slanderer rests his religious faith ou theory—and 
a totally inconsistent one at that—he, as a Spirit
ualist, bases his own faith on demonstrated fact. 
xii»v io vue itwgm nua nionavu ur t/ue giuuua uu 
which this contest between the two champions is 
to be waged. Will the clergyman accept the 
challenge of his adversary? We may say No to 
the question in advance.; for if he were but for 
once to be made to realize, as be would have to 
in a close wrestle of argument, what truth and 
power lie in. the Spiritualism he denounces so 
ignorantly, he would nover after indulge in such 
loose and reckless accusations or assertions re
specting it. ■

Dollinger and 1 ho Pope.
Dr.-Dollinger’s bids fair to become as famous a 

name in the history of spiritual emancipation as 
that of Luther. Since his recent excommunica
tion from the Church of Rome by the Pope, be
cause be strenuously held out against the dogma 
of infallibility—the rook on which the Church is 
to split, instead of being rebuilt—be has received 
numerous and influential assurances of sympathy 
and support, so that it can now be understood 
that he leads an entirely new party in the Catho
lic Church, whose determination it is to separate 
forever the functions of Church and State. From 
one very unexpected quarter he has received en
couragement—from the Professors of the Roman 
■University. They speak to him on this wise: 
“ The episcopacy which dwells in our land is of 
no country, and has'nothing in common with the 
Italian people. The syllabus, infallibility, Papal 
autocracy—all these negations of Divine and hu
man reason—com pose a system which has no con
nection with the Italian character, with Italian 
thought. Our Roman—that is to say, our Italian 
—race abhors as much as the Germanic that evil 
system of the bondage of the understanding.”

■ The association of Catholic citizens of Munich 
have presented an address to the King of Bava
ria, denouncing the Papal dogma and upholding 
Dr. Dollinger. They bring up again the joint pro
tests of tbe German bishops in the Council, and 
they insist that the dogma imperils the State and 
causes general anxiety to Catholics who regard 
the free development of the State as a progress of 
humanity. And speaking of the former practice 
of Pontiffs in deposing rulers and releasing sub
jects from their allegiance, and of the recent edict 
from Rome against the constitution of a neighbor
ing State, they declare that “therights and liber
ties secured by the constitution to the citizen ap
pear to the leading circles of the Papal hierarchy 
simply condemnable errors.” And the German 
bishops who protested against the dogma at Rome, 
are earnestly asking their flocks to accept the new 
doctrine of separation of Church and State, thus 
avoiding those broils which otherwise must inces
santly creep into the Church. Tbe Austrian Gov
ernment has also announced itself in favor of 
abolishing the Concordat with Rome, and the 
Reicbsrath has opened tbe discussion of the infal- 
libllity dogma in its relation to and influence upon 
the Empire. It is an ominous change. The Church 
is being rapidly pushed out of the State in Europe, 
while here Orthodoxy Is striving to bring it in.

The Woman Suffrage Question in
>< Masbachuseits.
In the Senate, on Tuesday last, Mr. Adams, of 

Quincy, reported against woman suffrage; but a 
minority of the-committee reported a'resolve 
amending the ednstitution, granting the prayer of 
the petitioners. This action of the majority is to 
be regretted; for, whatever their individual opin
ions may be, no possible'harm could accrue from 
a discussion of the subject in the Senate. While 
English statesmen acknowledge wotnan’s rights, 
it- is a little singular that Massachusetts, which 
prates so^mneh of liberty and equality, should 
place her heel upon woman suffrage.

“ Forsaking All.”
In lata a number of the Baptist Standard, a de

nominational sheet published in Chicago, we find 
an article on “The Cost of Holiness,” written by 
the Rev. Nehemiah Pierce. It undertakes to 
direct how far a man may go, in reference to his 
family relation, in his determination to “ follow 
Jesus." Inasmuch as Christ told his disciples to 
forsake all and follow him, and that unless one 
“hates not his father, and mother, and wife, and 
children, nnd brothers, and sisters, he cannot be 
my disciple," (according to Dr. Pierce) that gen
tleman insists that it is perfectly right for a man 
to desert liia wife for the sake of Christ, and for 
a woman to desert her husband for tho same rea
son. Let us pnt it in the Baptist Doctor's own 
language: “ This doctrine,” says he, “ involves a 
question'which, in many families and in many 
hearts, Is a most momentous and rigidly practical 
one. A tender and affectionate wife, for instance, 
loves Christ and desires to obey him, bo immersed 
anti unite with the church.” (The reader will 
note tbe cunning manner in which the Doctor 
makes love and obedience to Christ mean tbe 
same thing with being immersed and uniting with 
the church) “ The husband is not as affectionate; 
he affirms positively that if she takes that step 
she must leave bis home—she shall novor enter 
his house again If she suffers herself to bo immersed. 
Now, in view of the circumstances, which shall 
the wife do? I answer, most unhesitatingly, obey 
Christ. ■ Say to the husband, kindly, that you will 
not abate one iota of your love for him, or your 
efforts to mako home happy, but Josus speaks 
and you must obey.”

The minister speaks, he should have said, and 
he would have the wife obey. It is remarkable, 
come to reflect on it, that these ministers work 
almost entirely on tbe female mind with such ad
vice and injunction as tbe above, and very little, 
or not at all, on tbo minds of tho opposite sox. 
The Doctor thou proceeds to relate a story of a 
lady of his acquaintance, whose husband bad 
tbreatened her in just this way, provided she saw 
fit to “be Immersed and join the church,” which 
is synonymous in his mind with “ obeying Christ.” 
He took his position at the hour of immersion on 
a high bank overlooking ”'“ —“v, ..‘.'i nbou n 
was about to open, he was seized with tho most 
“ pungent convictions of sin,” which would not 

' permit him to sleep or take food for two days, nor 
did he get relief until bo had begged pardon of bis 
wife and Christ both. And, to cap the climax, he 
was tbe very next person himself to be immersed. 
Hence, argues the Doctor, “there is safety only in 
obedience to tbe commands of Christ "—and im
mersion ! .

Now the notorious Elder Knapp, also of the 
Baptist persuasion, takes great pains to denounce 
Spiritualism (what is there that lie does not do- 
nonnce?). as wholly “ freeloveism," and calls al
most all the females who subscribe to our holy 
faith " common .etrumpets.” That is the Elder’s 
ideal of Christian expression. Now, what has he 
to say of one of his own craft, a so-styled " doctor 
of divinity,” who urges wives to desert their bus

' bands, and husbands to abandon their wives, at 
the call of a minister of his church? What does 
he.think is to become of a wife.thus abandoning 
or abandoned? Who will take care of her through 
life? Can she live on “ stuff"? Will tbe minis
ters provide for her always, or leave hor to her 
fate as soon as tbe fever of the excitement they 
have raised blows over? Pretty specimens of 
pious denouncers are these, who openly preach 
that women ought to abandon tbeir husbands and 
families, if everything is not dono for them pre
cisely as the minister would have it! Fine fel
lows they, to utter tbeir stupid epithets against 
Spiritualism, of whoso real and pure teachings 
they are entirely ignorant, and go about unset
tling family affections and breaking in upon the 
sanctity of the family circle! Let Elder Knapp 
torn to and give it to his Bro. Pierce of Chicago, 
and roll up his sleeves for it.

Children’s Labor.
Tbe Massachusetts Bureau of Statistics, among 

the numerous points they make in their recent 
Report on the industrial condition of the Com
monwealth, touch on the subject of a reform in 
the working hours for children in factories. The 
law now forbids all children under ten years of 
age from working in mills at all, and compels pa

. rents and guardians to abstain from working chil
dren, between twelve and fifteen years, more 
than ten hours a day, while prescribing that they 
shall have tbe benefit of schooling for at least 
three months every year. But tbe Bureau do not 
hesitate to say that the latter provision is fre
quently evaded by putting men on the school
committees in factory towns, who are ready to 
connive at cheating the children out of what the 
law guarantees them, to satisfy tbeir own and 
the parent's greed. This is simply infamous, and 
should at once be ventilated from one end of the 
Commonwealth to the other. Perhaps the pa
rents are not altogether to blame, seeing that they 
have large families to subsist, and that tbeir own 
wages are meagre; but it is a case of cold-blooded 
selfishness with the mill-overseers who are thus 
placed on school committees, who simply want, 
to squeeze as much labor out of tbe poor, unre
sisting children as time can possibly be made to 
yield. In order to obviate all farther chances for 
the commission of so gross a wrong, the Bureau 
advocate the half-and-half operative school sys
tem of England, allowing only children over thir
teen to work half a day and go to school the 
other half of the same day. It would certainly 
be an excellent plan, and would cover all such 
attempts at fraud as are reported in the volumiji-' 
one statistical record, for a copy of which we are 
indebted to the State Printers, Messrs. Wright 
& Potter.

■.............  ■— । ■ ^ee>- -.....-in -i - . . ,

- They seine fish by steam on the Potomac.

“The Influence of Christianity upon 
Civilization.”

We learn from the Washington Dally Morning 
Chronicle that quite a number of the citizens of 
that city attentively listened to a lecture, at Har- 
monial Hall, by the celebrated scholar, Mr. B. F, 
Underwood, as previously announced, upon the 
subject of "The Influence of Christianity upon 
Civilization.” He presented his audience with a 
mass of historical facts which he said led to tbe 
conclusion that Christianity, so called, while con
taining many moral precepts, bad been practi
cally detrimental to tbe progress of civilization 
in all ages wherever its influence had been domi
nant. He alluded at length to the early civiliza
tion of the world, in Greece and Rome particu
larly, before tbe advent of Christianity, to show 
that the moral and intellectual faculties of man 
bad attained a very high degree of development 
long before Christianity bad its origin, and en
tirely independent of its influence; that Chris
tianity sprang up during the most brilliant period 
of what is known as tbe Augustine era, and that, 
too, among the Jews, who were at that time 
among the most Ignorant and immoral class of 
that brilliant age; that the doctrines of the Jews, 
the chosen people of God, who were, the forerun
ners of Christianity, had been as detrimental to 
the advancement1 of that peculiar people, both 
morally and intellectually, as to Christianity 
afterward.

The lecturer then traced the rise and progress 
of Christianity in the Roman empire, in an en
deavor to show that its influence tended to drag 
down the pagan civilization of that empire until 
it exhibited itself as one of the prime causes that 
culminated in what is known as the dark ages. 
He then proceeded to explain that tbe revival of 
civilization was dne primarily to the rapid rise 
and spread of tbe doctrines of Mahomet, whose 
disciples cultivated and restored to a large degree 
the arts and sciences, which the followers of 
Christianity bad made every effort to discourage 
and destroy.

The speaker then traced the gradual introduc
tion of civilization from the Saracens into Chris
tian Europe, against tbe determined opposition 
of the Christian church; the rise and develop
ment of free thought; the causes which produced - 
the reformation, and its expansion, down to tbe 
present era; and presented a vast amount of facts 
to show the persistent opposition of Christianity 
at every step. He then went on to illustrate his 
proposition that, at the present time, the most 
civilized nations of the earth were the most lib
eral in tbe realms of thought; that at least two 
out of three of the adherents of the Christian 
churches of the day discard the doctrines of 
miracles and what he termed the absurd dogmas 
of Christianity, and adhere to the church mainly 
to avoid the bigotry of the ignorant.

What is the Cause ?
It is with deep mortification that we witness the 

disposition so openly manifested among medi
ums and lecturers to speak disparagingly one of 
another, as if Spiritualism were to make headway - 
in the world by pursuing the same selfish meth
ods that have finally wrecked the vitality of tbe 
creeds. We allude to this visibly growing evil 
with pain, and regret even more to discover its 
appearance in several of the spiritual papers. It 
ought not to exist. Those who are conscious of 
feeling at all hard toward others, should test the 
love-principle which they profess to possess, by 
resolving at once to change about and practice 
only a nn1’1* of forbearance and fovniveneR". let 
tbe case be what it may. We are not set up as 
judges over one another. If those who are ad
dicted to this habit are determined to take no 
paths to correct it, knowing it to be a vice, if it is 
anything, they had better make up their minds to 
go over to the church forthwith, where carping 
and condemnation are the rale, and not the ex
ception. The Orthodox fold has abundance of 
room to contain not only the lambs, but tbe 
wolves, too, and there is where morose, jealous, 
fault-finding natures, that snap at others as if 
they would devour them, rightly belong. Each 
to his own, Genuine Spiritualists are bound by 
their profession to show a larger liberality in 
every sense than the creedlsts; but it excites the 
most unsatisfactory reflections that so many who 
march under the broad , banner of Spiritualism 
suppose they can be allowed to have a troop of 
evil passions at their heels.

Orthodox Bigots at Work.
Rev. Charles G. Ames, a liberal Unitarian min- 

inter, was nominated Superintendent of Schools 
in San Josd, Cal., and defeated by Orthodox 
votes, on the ground that he was a Unitarian. 
He published a spicy letter after his defeat, which 
contains many pertinent truths. Among other 
things, Mr. Ames says:

" You doubtless share the fear that American 
liberty must sometime risk its life in a conflict 
with Romanism. Is there no ground for tbe ad
ditional fear that Protestants, who now and then 
allow the ecclesiastical spirit to shape their politi
cal action, may weaken their own grand position 
as defenders of the principles of liberty? Must 
not every local instance of intolerance close our 
mouths for all effective protest against intoler
ance? Every such instance becomes all the more 
surely a precedent, if successful. What if we sow 
the wind, and reap the whirlwind? What if 
some day the echo of whispered injustice comes 
back in a clap of thunder?”

It is this same spirit of bigotry and intolerance 
that seeks to amend the Constitution in order to 
gain more power to crush out the religious liberty 
o'f the people. . :

Good.
- Dean Clark, one of tbe most earnest souls in 
the lecturing field,concludes his “notes” to the 
American Spiritualist in the following felicitous 
language: • ।

“The Great Fountain has hot dried up since 
the one1 with jets of new meaning’ threw a little 
spray over the eyes intent upon ’the signs of the 
times,’ that had seen *tbe windows of heaven 
opened,’ and reasonably expected a flood that 
would cover the whole earth—but it continues to 
pour out its purifying waters upon hill and valley, 
mountain and prairie, island and continent, and 
we trust it will continue while thirsty souls need 
the 1 waters of eternal life,’ and until the earth is 
cleansed of all its impurity, and no longer needs 
to be ’ baptized with the holy ghost- and with fire.’ 
With unwavering trust in a continuous influx 
from on high, let us sow the seed which angels 
will water, while ‘ God givoth the measure,’ till 
none shall hunger for tbeir 1 daily bread.’ ’’

A Suggestion.
I believe there are more people who cannot rea

son correctly, than there are who cannot sing 
correctly. When the logical ability is weak, the 
person is. prone to lean bn others, ready to cite 
precedent, and quote authority. With such, where 
authority is the end of the argument, Mr. Hern
don’s letter on the religious sentiments of Abra
ham Lincoln must have weight, and make-a use
ful tract. Mr. Herndon was Mr. Lincoln’s law 
partner. He corrects the pernicious falsehood 
with which “Holland’s Life of Lincoln” con
demns its author, and mars the fair face of his
tory. This letter appeared in the Chicago Tribune 
over a year ago. a. s.h.

Spiritualism in New Orleans, La.
New Orleans, April 30,1871.

Editors Banner of Light—Gentlemen.- I 
take pleasure in Informing you thar. Spiritualism 
bas received a new impetus since Mr. J. M. Pee- 
l>les came to lecture in onr city. He has com- 
nianded fine houses and created a deep interest 
in favor of tbe new philosophy. Many of our best 
citizens have attended, aud we are loth to let him 
go away. Individuals have come fifty miles dis
tant, and even from Mobile, to listen to bis lec
tures.

To give yon an idea of the interest awakened. I 
will mention that he brought tbe subject of tnb- 
Cbildren’e Progressive Lyceum before the meet-' 
Ing, and four men signed §50 each—S200—toward 
raising the necessary equipments—five hundred 
dollars will be raised without any difficulty.

The Davenports were with us last winter, sev
eral nights. The phenomena through them were 
astonishing. Skeptics were stattled. Mr. Pee
bles ought to have followed their stances imme
diately, explaining the manifestations and show
ing the beauties of this great truth.-

Mrs. Ferris has also been with us, doing much 
good.

We gladly greet the weekly appearance of the 
Banner of Light. I procure mine from the news 
depot. Respectfully yours,

E. J. Smith, M. D.
It is truly encouraging to note the steady and in

creasing spread of the spiritual philosophy in the 
Southern States, This beautiful portion of our 
beloved country will yet be blessed by the enno
bling and soul-cheering truths which Spiritualism 
teaches^ More of the best expounders of its phi
losophy should be invited thither. Such a speak
er as Thomas Gales Forster (himself a South
erner) would do an immense amount of good, 
were he to make a lecturing tour through the 
Southern States. He is already invited to visit 
Louisville, Ky., and we hope our friends in other 
States will invite him to extend his trip South
ward. ,

Mr. Read’s Mediumship.
The Religio-Philosophical Journal, in reply to 

a correspondent who made inquiries in regard to 
tbe reliability of Mr. Read as a medium, says just 
what we fully indorse. We quote:

"Wo are inclined to tbo opinion that bo is ono of tho boat 
mediums for physical manifestations in tho field. Wo aro 
also.inollnod to believe that he is a little vain in bls boasU 
logs. But whatof tbii? Road is true to bis own organism, 
of which ho may, perchance, brag, but in its making up bo 
certainly had no voice. Road is a medium. Mediums aro 
not mado to order; they aro dovolopod by an unseen power. 
If our splrlt-frlouds can afford to develop and uso thorn, 
why should we denounce them for trails of character which 
aro inheront in tholr natures, and engraved thoro boforo 
they wero bornf He may, if he choose, go before tbo pub- 
lio announcing simply tho phonomona that aro manifested 
through him, and let the witnesses determine tho cause; 
and by so doing bo may osoapo much persecution. Road 
never, to our knowledge, dentes being a spirit medium. He, 
liko every other medium, has to run tho gauntlet of public 
critiolBm outside of tbo simple question of mediumship. In 
ono breath ho is accused of being a great boaster, and per
haps truthfully; in tho next, bo is complained of bocauso 
he doos not boast of being a medium! Wo havo this advice 
to glvo our readers: whenever you have a chance to do so, 
go and witness tho phonomona manifested through bls me- 
diumsbip. Scrutinize carefully, but with a spirit of kind
ness, and you will bo richly compensated for your time. 
We hopo to seo him in this city soon. Many aro anxiously 
waiting his arrival. Physical manifestations aro rapidly on 
the increase, and aro doing moro to convert skeptics than 
all other phases of mediumship combined."

A “ Waif” from Hie “ City of Boston.”
The sad fate of thia noble vessel—which, after 

months of agonized suspense on the part of those 
having friends on board, was given up at last as 
lost—seems to have light additional to that which 
we have already given through our Message De
partment—from the spirit of Patrick Power (pas
senger) of Halifax—thrown upon it by the fol
lowing paragraph, which is now going the rounds 
of the daily press: . -

“ The following is a copy of a paper picked. up 
on the shore at Sbedlac, on the southeast coast of 
New Brunswick, and tolcgrnphed tO this city yoo- 
terday: ■

■March 21, 1870—Olty of Boston.—Ship sinking; over 
half full now. Good-bye, all. Look after my boy.
, (Signed) Tuoiiriox.

Bo gone in two hours.' ■
The original paper is in the hands of a Catholic 

Sriest at Shediao, who sent the above dispatch to 
is brother, a member of the bar. in Boston. A 

copy was also sent to the agent of the Inman 
line. Tbe name signed to the paper appears in 
the list of passengers by the City of Boston. 
This ill-fated steamship, it will be remembered, 
Bailed from Halifax in March, 1870, and was never 
board from afterward.”

Free Meetings in Music Hall.
The proposition made at the closing lecture on 

Spiritualism of the course just terminated in 
Music Hall, this city, to throw the doors open free 
to the public on the resumption. of the meetings 
next Fall, meets with general approval, and the 
subscription paper is receiving additions daily. 
But the. friends of the movement should not 
slacken tbeir efforts until a sufficient sum has 
been subscribed to defray the expenses. There 
are many who would gladly help on this good 
work, if reminded that their assistance is needed.

Good Pluck.
Bro; A. A. Wheelock, (in the American Spirit

ualist,) in reply to a letter from Mrs. H. F. M. 
Brown on educational matters, winds up his sen
sible remarks in this wise:'

“ We have held a council with ourself, and deter
mined to have a liberal, spiritual Lyceum Reform 
School in. Ohio in less than.two years from this 
date. Friends of the cause, will you help?”

Agitate, Bro. Wheelock, Mrs. Brown, and all 
other devout souls who have the good of human
ity at heart, and your soul-aspirations will bear 
fruit at the appointed time.

Victor Hugo as a Prophet.
A correspondent of the Daily Advertiser, writ

ing from London, under date of Sept 1st, 1870, 
says: “ The reader will possibly not have forgot
ten the chapter on the future of Paris which 
Victor Hugo wrote three years ago for an elabo
rate work on the French capital, to which the 
principal authors and artists of France contribu
ted: In the twentieth century there is to be an 
extraordinary nation—illustrious, rich, thoughtful 
and pacific. It is to have the * soft gravity of an 
eldest son.’ ” ■

New Orleans.
Our friends in the Crescent City have been 

treated to a course of lectures elucidating the 
spiritual philosophy, from J. M. Peebles. The 
cause is evidently gaining ground in the South. 
George Ellis, a first class bookseller, No. 7 Old 
Levee street, keeps for'sale a good assortment of 
spiritual and reform books. It would be well for 
spiritual lecturers in the South to mention this 
foot. Each week tbe Banner of Light is sold'on 
his counter. From all parts of the South we hear 
of a growing interest in the spiritual philosophy.

Lawrence, Mass.
The Spiritualists of Lawrence continue to hold 

regular meetings on Sunday at Webster’s Hall. 
Mrs. Abbie W. Tanner, of Vermont, and N. S. 
Greenleaf, of Lowell, have both recently spoken 
there. Mrs. Tanner renews her engagement there 
May 28th.. Her discourses and poems are very 
much liked.

^“The notice which appeared in these col
umns, that we should keep for sale the beautiful 
engraving, “ The Guardian Angel,” was prema
ture. It will be sold only by canvassers.

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge will lecture in Boston 

during October, and will be happ/to form other 
engagements in Massachusetts and its vicinity 
during the coming winter months. Addressjpre- 
paid) till August, 6 VassAU Terrace, Kensington, 
W., London, England.

Dean Clark speaks tbe last two Sundays in 
May at Stoneham, Mass. He would like to make 
engagements for June. Address care of Banner' 
'[.Light office. * - .
J. M. Peebles lectures in Baltimore, Md., dur

ing May.
Moses Hull is lecturing in Day ton, Ohio, during 

this month.
Geo. M. Ramsay, M. D., has announced his in

tention to lecture a portion of his time on tbe 
spiritual philosophy. He is a strong man, and . 
societies would do well to engage his services at 
once. His address is 73 MoDougal street, New 
York.

Miss Nellie L. Davis lectures in Plympton (not 
Plymouth) May 21st; in New Bedford, May 28th; 
in Bradford, Me., through June.' Societies in 
Maine desiring her services can address her in 
June, care of J. W. Herrlok, Bradford, Me. Her 
permanent address is P. O. Box 823, care of A. P. 
Lake, Lowell, Mass.

Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson is lecturing in Terre 
Haute, Ind.

Dr.E. E. Perkins is at Kansas City, ready to 
answer calls to lecture.

Prof. William Denton will speak in North 
Bridgewater Sunday, May 21st, at five o’clock 
p. m. He speaks at East Abington same day, at 
two o'clock p. m. .

J. R. Francis lectures at Crosby’s Music Hall, 
Chicago, each Sunday evening during the month 
of May, on subjects of thrilling interest.

Mrs. Nellie Brigham is lecturing in Philadel
phia this month. Her lectures are very accepta
ble. . ■

Mrs. Clara A. Field speaks in Lowell, May 14th; 
in Manchester, N. H., May 21st and 28tb.

■ New Pamphlets.
The Claims of Spiritualism: embracing the 

Experience of an Investigator. By a Medical Man. 
Boston: William White & Oo. This pamphlet of 
sixty-eight pages contains many interesting facts 
in support of the Spiritual Philosophy.

The Origin of Species, and The Antiquity 
and Origin of Man: with Notes and Inferences. 
By George F. Kittredge. Boston: Wm. White 
& Co. This is a pamphlet of thirty-six pages. 
The subject-matter it contains was delivered be
fore the Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences 
March 11th, 1870. The subject is one of particular 
interebt at this time, while the press Is discussing 
the Darwinian theory, pro and con.

Abstract of Colenso on the Pentateuch : 
to which is appended as Essay on the Nation and 
Country of the Jews. This work, in pamphlet form 
of 48 pages, is a comprehensive summary of 
Bishop Colenso’s argument, proving that the Pen
tateuch is not historically true; that it was com
posed by several writers, the earliest of whom 
lived in the time of Samuel, etc. Will be sent to 
any address, on receipt of price, by Wm. White 
& Co. .

The Wolf in Sheep’s Clothing: or, God in 
the Constitution. By Moses Hull. Baltimore: 
Cosmopolitan Publishing Co. This little pamph
let of 23 pages contains an Ingenious interpreta
tion of the symbols of the book of Daniel and the 
Apocalypse, together with an argument against 
recognizing God, Christianity and the Sabbath in 
our national charter. This “documentary evi
dence” should be circulated far and wide.

Kansas Citya Mo.
Our friend 0. G. Foster inaprivate note says: 

The interest manifested in Spiritualism in our 
city has been very greatly increased by the course 
of lectures to which we were treated during the 
winter mouths, and I hope that next season we 
shall be able to attract a still greater number of 
first class lecturers to our young and rapidly 
growing city. Onr latch string is out and our 
larder well supplied.

Spiritualist Contention in Boston.
It will be seen by a call in another column that 

the Massachusetts Association of Spiritualists • 
are to hold a Convention in this city anniversary 
week, commencing at ten o’clock Thursday fore
noon, June 1st. Arrangements are making to 
have some of our best speakers present.

The Year-Book for 1871.
This work contains much valuable reading, 

and should be in the library of every Spiritualist. 
Tbe reader is referred to the advertisement in 
another column for price, etc.

The Psychopathic Institution. •
Messrs. Editors—It is gratifying to receive 

the numerous expressions of approval from vari
ous quarters, in response, to the. suggestions con
cerning this humane scheme. Friends differ,' 
however, as to the best plan for raising the neces
sary funds. Thus far subscriptions have been re
lied upon. I learn by letter from Mr. Putnam, 
that three persons from distant points had sent 
their names to him, stating the sums which they 
felt able and willing to subscribe. Another sug
gestion came to him from Mr. Gilchrist, of Frank
lin, N. H., viz.: that I should address the people on 
the subject, expressing his own sympathy and 
willingness to lend a helping hand. It is an in
teresting fact that the same suggestion was given 
me from the spirit of the late'Dr. Luther V. Bell, 
who was for twenty years Superintendent of the 
McLean Asylum. This was unsought, and came 
through Mrs. Conant during an interview held 
for another purpose. Dr. Bell was my friend and 
fellow-laborer in a common cause in this life. He 
had the courage and candor to introduce the sub
ject of Spiritualism by resolution at one of the 
meetings of the Association of Superintendents of 
American Institutions for the Insane. He saw 
the necessity of such a movement while in earth
life, and proposed a correspondence on the gener
al subject.

It is now nearly twenty-six years since I made 
the first public appeal in behalf of the insane, in 
an address delivered in the Presbyterian chnroh 
at Jacksonvilie, Ill. For three years previously I 
had toiled alone for the same end. The result 
was the establishment of the State Institution at 
that place. ■ > i

If it is thought advisable to elaborate the plan 
more fully in that way, I will respond to invita
tions for the purpose, within a reasonable dis
tance, sent to the care of the ,“ Banner of Light. 
It would give an opportunity for answers to ques
tions which spontaneously arise, and satisfy the 
people as to the need, the merits of the plan, and 
its practicability.

. Fraternally yours, Edw. Mead.

Anniversary week In Boston this year will be
gin on Monday, the 29th inst. It always Includes 
the last Wednesday of the month.
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Contents of tris Number of the Banner, j 
First page: “ More Light”—poem, by G. L. Dit-1, 
son; Conclasion of Story—" Dr. Bernard’s Com-1 
paot.” Second: Free Thought—"God and Na
ture,” by Wm. N. Slocum; “Defenceof Mediums,” I 
by J. L. Potter; “Emma Hardinge on Marriage,” I 
by Dr. J. K. Bailey; poem—" Waiting,” by Mettle 
Belle Crane; “Dean Clark as *a Lecturer,” by 
“B.H.W."; T* What an Anglo-Indian has recently 
seen of Spiritualism in America.” Third: ditto, 
continued; “An Important Event”—an original 
essay, by“D. L."; Missionary Report from New I 
York, by A. O. and Eliza 0. Woodruff; Pro-1 
spectns. Fourth and Fifth: matters editorial and I 
items of interest. Sixth: Messages; Banner Cor-1

' respondence from New York and Ohio; List of 
Spiritualist Meetings; Seventh: Business Cards. 
Eighth: “The West”—Warren Chase, Corre
sponding Editor; “ Spiritualism in Troy, N. Y.,’’ I 
by Thomas Gales Forster.

5^“ A correspondent asks what States pro-1 
Mbit, by the lbw, healing mediums from praotic-1 
ing their profession within their borders. Ohio I 
is the only State, we believe, that has such a dis-1 
graceful law on its statute books. Wisconsin has 
just repealed a similar law, thanks to the liberal!- 
ty of her intelligent representatives. i

5^” We are receiving new subscribers every I 
day from the Southern States. If our friends in I 
other parts of the country would use their influ- 
enoe to introduce the Banner of Light to their I 
friends in U\ose States, they would ba doing a 
good work for alt parties interested, and for the 
spread of our beautiful philosophy generally.

Spiritualism a Science Solely is the title 
of an essay by L. S. Richards, which we shall 
publish in our next issue,

Rev. Wm. B. Wright, of this city, in hls last 
sermon upon tbe effect of legislation on the liquor 
traffic, said that be believed if the green shades 
or screens could be removed from all the bar
rooms, and those who drank be compelled to do 
so openly, it would bo one of the most powerful 
means of restricting the traffic.

Personal.—Last wook we had a pleasant call 
from our friend, Gen. J. T. Cleveland, of Texas, 
(son of tbe venerable “ Father Cleveland,” of this 
city.) He has been a resident of Texas for a nam- 
ber of years. He is a firm believer in the Spiritu
al Philosophy.

Wm. P. G. Britten, Esq., (husband of Emma 
Hardinge,) made us a short call last Wednesday. 
He is just from England. Mrs. B, and her mother 
will be in Boston early In September.

Boston market, last week, was well stocked 
with strawberries from Norfolk, Va. They sold 

' at from 25 to 40 cents per quart.

Spiritualist Lyceums und Lectures.
Boston.—Eliot Hall.—Religio-Philosophical Club. 

—Ou Bunday evening, May 7th, this organiza
tion met and was called to order by the Pre«l- 
de.0.’’, M- Wright Introduced and read a paper 
which he had prepared — agreeably to vote of 
the Association—aa initiatory to the question for 
discussion during the evening, viz., “ What are 
tbe relations of human intelligence to human or
ganization?” He was followed by John Wet.h- 
erbee, Dr, H. B. Storer, G. A. Bacon and Mr. 
Campbell, after which the meeting adjourned.

I Children's Progressive Lyceum,—An interesting 
seBBion of the Lyceum took place Sunday morn* 
ing, May 7th. A large number of epeotatorH were 
in attendance. The regular exercises were pre
sen ted, together with singing and instrumental 
music, and fine declamationR by Rome twelve 
young ladles. The prospect for the summer term 
is very encouraging.
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Woman’s-rights women may yet aspire to posi- 
tlpns in the navy; Lot’s wife was an old salt, you 
know. ' ■ ■' . ■. . ■

It cost $35,000 or $40,000 to deck the churches in 
New York for Easter. Could the same churches 
be induced to contribute a like sum for the relief 
of the destitute ih that city?

Five Pullman palace cars, for use between I 
Bangor and Boston, are being.put on the Eastern 
road as fast as possible. An experimental trip | 
has already been made with one of them.

One of Darwin’s strongest arguments in favor 
of his theory that man is a descendant of tbe 
monkey, is that monkeys always part their hair In 
the middle. It is a noffceaDle fact, however, that 
monkeys have quit it since it has become fashion
able among certain men,

Andrew Hall. —Mrs. 8. A. Floyd spoke to a 
good audience on Sunday afternoon, May 7rh, 

uft^8fao^or"y answered questions propound
ed by her hearers at the conclusion of her re
marks. In the forenoon of the name day a Circle 
was held at this ball, which was well attended.

Hampshire Hall. — A correspondent, " M. 8.," 
writes: “Allow me to invite the attention of the 
Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity to the meet
ings held in Hampshire Hal), No. 538 Washing
ton street, Boston, (Odd Fellows Building) con
ducted by Mies Helen Grover. Miss G. hails 
from Bloomington, Ill, She wes directed by 
spirit intluence to establish herselfin Boston,and 
from what I have thus far observed of the order
ly manner ia which the meetings have been con
ducted, I regard them as worthy of the patronage 
of the spiritualistic public. I therefore invite all 
interested in the cause of Truth to cooperate with 
her in its dissemination. She holds Free Pro
gressive Meetings Sundays, ot.3 p. m.; Circles, I 
Sundays and Thursdays, at 8 p. m.”

I Temple Hall.—Abby N. Burnham, Secretary, re- I 
’ports that on Sunday, May 7th, the meetings at 
this place were conducted under the mediumship 
of Mrs. Bowditch, of Boston, great interest being 
manifested. I

| At an assembly of the Association, held March
3d, tbe following officers were elected: Mr.Thos. I 
E. Moon, President; Mr. James McCrillis. Vice
President; Mr. Simpson, Treasurer; Abby N. 
Burnham, Secretary. The meetings during tbe 

I past year, under the control of Messrs. Huggins
and Tripp, have been very prosperous, and much . 
credit is due these officers for tbe efficient manner

1 in which they have discharged their duties. Al- 
I though a missionary enterprise, these meetings 
have been sustained by a good degree of liberal, 
talent. Under tbe election of tbe new officers, 
tbe same interest is manifest.

Tbe Lyceum is also prospering, having had a 
very successful dramatic entertainment on the 
evening of May 8th.

Salem—Lyceum Hall—Thomas Gales Forster 
addressed large audiences at that place on Sun
day afternoon and evening, May 7th. The cause 
in that vicinity is taking a new start, and, we are 
informed, presents a very favorable appearance.

I Oambridgeport.—Harmony Hall.—Tlie regu
I lar meeting of the Lyceum generally assembling 

at this place came off Sunday morning, May 7th. 
Declamations, answers to questions, wing move-

I mentH and other attractive features served to en
I liven the occasion. '
I Chelsea,—Granite Hall.—The course of Spirlt- 
I uallst lectures which has been carried out at this 
I hall with so much succors was further continued 
by an address by Prof. J. W. Cadwell, on tlio 
evening of Sunday. May 7tb. At the conclusion 
of his remarks, M. V. Lincoln (entranced) made a 

I brief concluding speech, which was well received.
Mr. Baxter, the well-known musician of this 

course, will give tests, Interspersed with music, 
on Sunday evening, May 14th, at Granite Hall.

New Subscribers. I
Since our lait report we havo received one hundred and I 

tiny now namea for our aubtcrlpilon hooka, forwarded by I 
our old patrona, aa followa: L. J. Chllda Bent four; W. A. 
Jackson, three; A. A. Wheelock, threo; Dr. George W. I 
Leak, threo; G. Alien, two; L. W. Oetchell, t*o; C. B. I 
Rogora, two; 0. B. Lynn, two; J. G. Strong, two; F. M. 
Williams, ono; R. IL Palmer, ono; N. W. Brown, one; M. 
Macomber, ono; F. II. Davie, one; R. B. Jlllson, ono; 
M. Jonos,ono; F. W. Robbins, one; Mia. E. Hunt, ono; J. 
Witt, ono; J. K. Gylo, ono; I. B. Wales, ono; Mrs. M. A. 
Leonard, ono; J. A. Smith, ono; William Antrim, ono; E. 
Stone, ono; I. Winchoeter, ono; II. Georges, ono; W. Ken- 
derdlno, ono; G. B. Dutton, one; S. 8. Marsh, ono; J. Bar-1 
ber, ono; A. Allman, ono; C. 8. Pierce, ono; C. Mlllor, ono; 
J. F Owon, ono; P. 0. Drlsko, ono; J. K. Bailey, ono; F. I 
F.Gardner, ono; Mrs. A. Akin, ono; M. 8. Galon, ono; D. 
Wontworth, ono; Mra. N. G. Adams, ono; D. T. Btarkoy, I 
on>;M. 0. Wblpplo, ono'; 0. Bailey, ono; William Hamble
ton, ono; I, J. Morrill, ono; Mrs. H. 0. Hunter, ono; Jno. 
Young, one; J. McMichael, ono; R. G. Prickle, ono; H. W. 
Rumfolt, ono; 8. A. Van Blarcom, ono; J. L. Cropsoy, ono; I 
G. D. Emerson, one; Joel Caldwell, ono; A. J. Davis, one; 
F. W. Collins, ono; M. Knlckorbookor, one; J. A. Towle, 
ono; Mra. c F. Crosby, ono; William Smith, ono; Dr. J. A. 
Hall, ono; J. F. Packard, ono; E. W, Overton, ono; Friend, I 
ono; Mrs.0.Llodloy, ono; N. Battin, ono; J. Leermouth, I 
ono; F.Oliver, ono; D.O.Curtis, ono; 8. Jonos, ono; E.
Myrick, ono; J. J. Taylor, ono: T. Watson, ono; 0. 0. Wood-1 
bouse, one; L. Seal, ono; E. Hutchinson, ono; J.Blndo, ono; I 
Mra. E. 0. Kelley, ono; 0. H. Lampher, one; J. 8. Caldwell, I 
ono; D. Bickford, ono; R. Davie, ono; J. U. Johnson, ono; 
II. C. Buck, ono; M. W. Maglathlln, one; Mrs. J. E. Illi- 
dreth, ono; W. H. Maronn, one; II. Thomas, ono; II. Reovo, 
Jr., ono; G. Belfort, one; 8. B. Gaylord, ono; 0. P. Collins, 
one; F. White, onu; J. J. Norris, ono; D. E. Utley, ono;

I Mrs. J. W. Kolsoy, ono; T. J. Presho, one; II. B. Wright, 
ono; 0. G. Taylor, ono; B. Triphagon, ono; J. B. Brlttlng- 

I ham, ono; T. Frost, ono; Wm. II. Glllfisn, ono; Dr. J. Booboy, 
I ono; Mrs. E. 8. Proeby, ono; 0. W. Snow, ono; Wm. Clourl- 

man, ono; n. Bnow, ono; B. Hawkins,ono; Mrs.P. MoMary, 
ono; J. E. Bl,boo, ono; Mrs. H. Sovrans, ono; B. B. Scofo- 
field, ono; Wm. H. Dowoy, ono; H. C. Robinson, one; J. J.

I Shanahan, one; 8. Halo, ono; Mra. N. Cllley, ono; J. 8. 
Homer, ono; E. A. Glidden, one; 0. Stewart, ono; L. Wood, 

I one; B. F. Porter, ono; 8. Young, one; Mrs. S. Rood,ono;
A. Ganaloy, ono; 8. M. Porter, ono; J. Whitakor, ono; J. R. 
Jewott, ono; E. W. Clark, ono; F. 8. Littlo, oho; 0. C. Boors, 
ono; Mra. E. T. Tilden, one; J. Chaapel, ono; I. II. Wcd- 
ding, ono; W. S. Wood, ono.

Milford.—Washington Hall.—In addition to 
the usual exercises at this Lyceum, Sunday morn
ing, May 7tb, Freddie Bead, Netta Anson, Effie 
Adams, Minnie Williams, Flora Oheeny, Minnie 
Wilson, Ada Hill, Eben Brown, H. 8. Bacon, 
Sullivan Jones, Henry Anson, Prescot West and I 
J. L. Buxton gave interest to the occnslon by 
reading, declamations, and remarks of a hopeful 
character.
■ Natick.—Templar’s Hall.—The friends of pro
groK" hold their Bunday meetings at this hall, at 2 and 6 p, M., instead oi iuj a. m. and 2 p. m., as

tel

BUSINESS MATTERS
Mus J. If. Foster, Business and Test Medium,

IBU Elliot Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. 7w*.M13.

James V. Mansfield, Tkst Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 3G1 Sixth aveniie, New York. 
Terms, $5 and four three-cent stamps. Al.

Sealed Lettebs Answeked by R. W. Flint, 
105 East 12th street, New York. Terms $2 and 3 
stamps. Money refunded when not answered.

A22.

SPECIAL NOTICES
HAPPINESS IN FAMILIES.

If true happiness you M know, 
How to have It, wo will show ; ;

Tench your children to ” keep cool,”
And obey tlio “Gulden Bule ”;

O’er their habltn watch with care.
Let them have tne pure frosh air;

Teach them never to bo rude.
Give them simp’o. wholesome food;

Let them always wear good •• Cmhhkb,” 
Coats, Pants. Vest, Hat and Shoes complete. 

Which they will tlnd at Giohue Fenso’*.
Corner of Beach and Washington street 

May 20.-1

RE RM AN KNOW,
SIS KEARNEY ST., (Up Stairs,) SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 

■ Keeps for sale tho

And a general variety of 
SpiritualiHt mid. Iletorm Hooka, 

At Eastern prices. Also Aduni! «& Co.’s Golden 
Pens, rianchettes, ^pence’s Positive and Neg* 
alive Powders, Orton’s Autl-'Tobncco. Prepa
ration, l)r. Storer’s Nutritive Oompound, eto. 
Catalogues and Circulars mailed free, ty Remittances in 
U. 8. currency and postage stamps received at par. Address, 
Herman Show,P. 0. Box 117. San Francisco, Cal.
MBEBAL, SPIRITUAL~Ai^ B00KBT0BB.

Western Agency for the sale of the

* matters lu Europe. I
Contradictions, as point blank as during tho palmiest I 

days of thorocont Franco-Gorman war, still rule tho prcsK 
dispatches concerning Paris and Its surroundings. In tho 
same Issuo wo aro told that Thiers has Issued a proclamation I 
to tho pooplo of Paris, in whloh ho says: "Tho Gormans 
declare that thoy will mercilessly resume tho w ar unless I 
tho Insurrection Ie at once suppressed.” ° 0 ° 0 .° 
"Reunite and open tho gates to us. Tho work of can
non will then cease and tranquility and abundance will \ 
take its place. Wo aro marching to deliver you, and will 
bo among you In a few days. You can aid us"; and that 
Bismarck has threatened tho restoration of a " permanent I 
government elated through tbo plebiscite," It the revolu- I 
tion Is not broken up by a given day; and then that Ble- 

। marck officially denies that tho German troops will enter 
Paris on that day unless the rebellion Is subdued. I

Firing Is moderately going qp from the Vorealllist batter- I 
les, at Clamart, Baa Moudon, atChatlllon and Montrdtoux; \ 
frantic sorties by an armed drunken mob of socialist nation- I 
ale, on Saturday, a. m , May 7th, In tho vicinity of lesy and 
Vanves—both of which wore repulsed with enormous loss, 

I tho retreating soldiers firing on tlieir own friends who re- I 
fused to open the gates into tho Vauglrard quarter; tight-1 
Ing at Bagnet MIU, ono mllo south of lesy, on Thursday, \ 
May 4th, Vorsallllsts victorious; tho removal of Clu.orct \ 

I charged with treason Ur the commune—and hls supplant-1 
I lug by Rossel, said to bo, hy hls enemies even, a much better I 
I general; and tho gradual closing In oftho government troops I 
I round Fort d'Issy, seem to make up all the reliable Informa-1 

tion received during tbe week Just past. It ie reported that I 
I the communists ask for an armistice of twonty-tivo days; also I 
I that the definite treaty of peace has boon arranged at Frank-1 
I fort, botweou Franco and Germany, and will immediately bo I 
I forwarded to tbo governments or both nations for ratlllca- 

tion. . |
| At a club bold In tho church of St. Nicholas, In tho Champ 
I Elysdes, on tho evening ol May Oth, M. Perrin proposed that 

tho commune summon tbo Vorsallllsts to liberate Blanqul 
I within twenty-four hours, on pain of putting tho Archbishop 
I of Paris to death In case of refusal. Tho proposition was 
I carried by acclamation.
I The communists claim to havo repulsed tho government
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BIBI AND NOW.
Look around thoe! Say how long 
Shall tbo earth bo ruled by wrong; 
When Bball orror floe away, 
And thia darkness turn to day ?
Whon will evil from the soul 
Render baok its dread control?
When shall all men duty seo, . 
And tho world bo pure and free ?
Robao theo for tbe mental strife I 
Gird thee for the task of life I 
With tho sword and with tho ahield, 
Forward to tho battle-field I

" On I"—a thousand volcoa cry 
Through the earth and from the sky.

"Upl"—Heaven's light Is on thy brow! 
Let thy work bo—Hero and Now!

PATENTS.
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN.

MUWIN A> OO. ,

CONTINUE to give opinions In regard tn the Novelty 
of Invention*, Free nf Charge, make Special Exami

nation! at tho Patent Olllcc, prepare Bpcclflcationi, Draw* 
lng% Caventi. and AMlgnmenta. and prosecute application! 
for Letters Patent nt Washington and in all European Coun
tries. They give special attention to the prosecution of Ko* 
Jccted Claims, Appeals. Extension! and Interferences.

CF" Pamphlet ui the New Patent Law for 1870 furnished 
Free. Address,

MUNN & CO.,
37 JParlc How, Wow York.

Mur. II.—13tvowH

THE SPIRIT BRIDE.
This Is the name of tho beautiful crayon picture which 

has attracted Mich marked attention in the Banniu or 
Light Fmkk CikclR Room for the last few months. It waa 
drawn by spirit aid through tho modlumshlp <.f Mr. E. Hovr- 
AHD Doank, of Baldwinsville, Masa., a gentleman who had 
had no inatniclhm In drawing previous to the lime tho spirit# 
commenced using hls band fur tliat purpose. At tlie solicit
ation of many admiring friend# wo have hnd photographic 
copies of thi# fine picture made, which will be forwarded, post
age paid, nt the following prices: Large 8120,8x10,50 cent#; 
Carte do Vlalto #:zo. 25 cents. '

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers WM. 
WHITE & cO.,nt tho Bakxkkux Light Book»tohk, 158 
Washington street. Boston, Mass.

PHOTOGRAPHS "
Controlling Spirits of J. Wm. Van Namee,
As seen In splnt-llfc by Wklla P. Andeb«om, Artist for the 

Hummer-Land.
ONIETA, Indian control: 25 cents HOBART, Lecture 

control; 25 cents GREAT HEART, Indian Medical control; 
25 cents; Urge size, al IW.

Photographs of J. WM. VAN NAMEE, Clairvoyant, Trance 
Hpoakerand Medium; 25 cents.

For sale wliole»aie and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at 
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 159 Washington 
street. Boston, Mass.

MARSH’S BOOKSTORE.

AND ALL
LIBERAL AND SPIRITUAL BOOKS, 

. PAPERS AND MAGAZINES.
...... Also, Adams A Co.'o

GOLDEN PENS AND PABLOB GAMES, 
The Magio Comb, and Voltaic Armor Boles, 

Dr. Mtoror'H INutrltlvo CompouiKl, 
. SPENCE'S. POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS 

। Oongreas Booord Ink, Stationery, &o.
• AVARRiaiN OHAStia A co.. 

No. CO1 North Firth street, (corner Washing
ton Avenue,) St. Louis, Mo.

FREE PROGRESSIVE BOOKSTORE.
n. S. CAB WALLADER,

Xo. 1005 Race street, Philadelphia, Fa., 
. Keeps constantly for sale the

BANNER OF LIGHT,
And * general assortment of

SPIRITUA-I. AND I.IIIEnAU BOOKS, 
Papera and'Pamphleta. Also, Librarian for The Con
necting Link Library, a Circulating Library of Spirit
ual Hooka. Haa for Bale Myatlc Water from Davld’a 
Well.

No. 7

GEORGE EELIS,
BOOKSELLER,

OLD LEVEE STREET, NEW ORLEANS, 
Keeps constantly for sale tho

LA.,

And a full supply of the 
SPIRITUAL AND DEFORM WORKS 

Published by William White & Co,

1 I *“•-,.« nt I -~~tl-i,* - I
7 aiinrU^ I Qambetta and hla Secretary-’'word arroatou at ijjuuo,formerly. Geo. A. l ullei speaks there Sunday, I charged with complicity with tho robelllon.

i ^,^0 agents ofNapoloon aro still active, and tho alarming 
reKctlon which Is taking place, chlolly in tho rural dlttriciB, 
Is sufficient evidence of success to tholr labors.

May 14th.

(Bon of tho late Bela Marsh,) 
IIooMetier, Nlutloner nnd Newsdealer, 

No. id Bkagii Htrkkt, Boston.

MISCELLANEOUS books. Writing Papers. Blank Books, 
Envelopes. Portvinonnatcs. Pocket Cutlery* Ac., Ac. 

Also for salt!. Ludden’s Patent Magic Screw Gold Pencils, 
Warren A Ludden's Gold Pens and Holders. AU Order*
filled promptly* Htrowf#—Mar. IL
VflRMQ Mv Wobm.I’owdehs nrnthoHnfeHtUIllTI Qa and surest remedy for worms ever discovered. 

Thoy destroy rape and all other worm# of tho human sys
tem. Doso very small and almost tasteless. I’rlco 35 cent# 
)<»r package, or 3 for al, by mall. Address JAMES COOPER, 
H. D-, Bellmnialne. Ohio. J Sten* Is—Apr. 22,

irf. <fi r iiTa n~p i k
, PHYSICIAN,

Pavilion, Ho. 67 Tremont atrooti (Boom Ho. 6,) .
■ iiomton.

AUSTRALIAN DEPOT
. ron

LIBERAL AND REFORM BOOKS, 
And Agency for the Banner of Light.

' W. H.TERRY,
No. 90 Bnaaell street, Melbourne, Australia, 
Has for sale all the works on Spiritualism. Liberal and Re
form Works, published by William White 4 Co., Boston, U. 8.,
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She Christian Union tells a story of a drunken I 
man who was converted on Friday, baptized on 
Saturday, received the Lord’s Supper on Sunday, I 
got drunk on Monday, and was turned out of the 
church on Tuesday I Hie comment upon these I 
“double-quick” ecoleslaetloal experiences was 
worthy of a man of more sobriety. “Anyhow,” I 
said he, “I was just aa good when they turned 
me out as when they took me in.” I

Thomas Gales Forster.—At his request, dur I 
well-beloved brother, Thomas Gales Forster, was, I 
bn the 21st of April, constituted a “ Regular Min-1 
ister of the Gospel” in legal form, by tne Religio- 
Philosophical Society, and authorized to solem
nize marriages anywhere in tbe United States I 
and Territories.—Religio-Philosophical Journal, j

Some wit has discovered that the “embers of 
the dying year’’are September, November and 
December.  ■

Munificent Gift Toward a Women’s Sem
inary.— Chicago dispatches for May 4th state 
that Ex-Governor John Wood, of Quincy, Ill., 
has given his mansion in that city, built at a cost 
of over 850.000, together with furniture and the 
plat of ground surronnding, to the city of Quincy 
for a women’s seminary, with the express under
standing that it is to be open to all denomina
tions. The total value of the property will reach 
half a million dollars.

Mew Publications. I
Nbw Testament Manual. By Stophen Hawes. Boston: I 

Published by Lee A Shepard.
This neat littlo volume embraces a historical tabular view I 

of tho Gospels, tables of the parables, discourses and mlra- I 
cles of Christ, predictions In tho Old Testament, with tbelr 
fulfillment In tho New, classification of the books of tho Now 
Testament, with observations on each; together with bio- I 
graphical sketches, descriptions of places, a chronological 
table, and maps showing the Journeys of Jesus aqd St. Paul. 
AB these aro complied from tho works of the most eminent 
biblical writers. So comprehensive a list of contents, In a 
volume relating to such a subject, precludes tho nocoeelty 
of comment for those who aro seeking for tho very Informa- I 
tion It so happily convoys.
Thb Mills or Tuxbubt. By Virginia F. Townsend, author 

I of" The Hollands.” Illustrated. Loring, Publisher.
I Tbls latest story by Miss Townsend Is freshly and vigor- 
I ously written. The conception Is happy, and the scenes It 
I Illustrates furnish a striking commentary on some of tho In
I dustrlal questions of tho tlmo. Tho author's skill In prosont- 

Ing charaotor Is well shown forth in this volume.
I Public and Pablob Readings; Proso and Poetry for the 

1160 of Rending Clubs, and for Publlo and .Social Enter-
I tainment. Humorons. Edited by Lewis B. Munroe. Bos

ton: Leo 4 Bhepard.

Form of Bequest.
We aro in receipt of letters from friends in dif

ferent parts of tbe country, suggesting that bo-1 
quests be made to tbe-Banner of Light, and also I 
letters containing the agreeable information that I 
several intend to do so, but that tho writers do 
not understand how such a document should be 
legally worded. We would respectfully suggest ] 
that, as tbo Banner of Light Publishing House is 
not an incorporated institution, those who desire 
to aid ns pecuniarily, by donations of money or 
otherwise, in order thereby to strengthen us in the 
maintenance of our great and glorious cause, can 
do so in the following language:

“I give, devise and bequeath unto William 
White,Lutber Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, 
Massachusetts, Publishers, [hero insert, the de- 

। soription of the property to be willed,] strictly 
upon trust, that they shall appropriate and expend 
the same in such way and manner as they shall 
deem expedient and proper, for the promulgation 

I of the doctrine of the immortality of tbe soul and

RICHARD ROBERTS,
BOOKSELLER,

No. 1026 Bkvbnth Street, above New Yobk Avenue, 
Washington,D.C., 

Keeps constantly for sale tho
BAJNJVJfflR OF X.IGHT, 

And a full supply of the 
SPIRITUAL ANH REFORM WORKS

Published by William White A Co. .

J. BURNS,
: PBOQRE8SIVE LIBRARY, 

15 Southampton Row, Bloomsbury Square, Hol. 
burn, W. <1., ■London, Eng,, 

KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT 
" AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

JOAN OF ARC,
Tho “DELIVERER OF FRANCE.” A flno Photograph of 
this celebrated heroine, representing her clad In armor and . 
cheering her troops on to action.

■ Price 25 cents, pohtage tree.
For ealo wholesale nnd retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 

the HANNER OF LIGHT BUOKHTURE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Maas.

Photographs of Prof. William Denton.
Wo have received a supply of .Photographs of Mr. William 

Denton. Cabinet size, 4x6 Inches. 50 cents, post ago 4c. .
For sale wholesale and retail hy WM. WHITER CO., at - 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSfORi:,. IM Washington 
street, Boston,Mais.

ATTRACTiVOWWOKS:
ERNEST RENAN’S WORKS.

THE LIKE OF JESUS —THE LIFE OF 
SAINT PAUL. AND THE LIVES OF

THE APOSTLES.
These three remarkable hooka, hy the great French Philoso

pher, are attracting tho earnest attention o all readers 
” Trey are of great power and learning, earnestly nrd honest
ly written, beautiful in style, admirable In treatment, and 
filled with reverence, tenderness and warmth of heart.’1 .

•,• Price 81,75 each, postage 24 cents taoB.

THE BIBLE IN INDIA;
Or, The Hindoo Origin of Hebrew and Christian Revelation. 
Translated from tho Frenchot Louis JaeollUt. A remarkable 
volume, which Is making a great sensation In Europe, and 
exciting the profjundc’t attention of thinning people..
•/ Price #2.80, postage 24 cents.

HABITS OF GOOD SOCIETY.
A Handbook for Ladles nnd Gentlemen, with hlrta and an- 

thi'arl WliMlng »IWWhll'!.1?.f.WS< >’"'!'! l,,.l!'’,,%''■_.nn.,! 
entertaining book on the subject ever published.

%• Price 81,75, postage 24 edits.

THE ART OF CONVERSATION,
•With Directions for Self-Culture. Teaching tlie art nf con
versing with ease nnd propriety, and setting forih the hWrary 
knowledge requisite to appear to advantage In good society. 
A book of renf merit and intrinsic worth. .

%• Price 81.50, postage 20 cents.
----  ^

. tr These books nro all beautifully printed,and handsome
ly bound In cloth covers with gilt backs

For sale wholesale und retail hy WM. WHITE »t CO., at 
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKHTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.’.

s

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Rif ■ The Weekly Ithacan and Dryden News has 
been enlarged and otherwise improved, and is 

■ published at Ithaca, N.Y. It is a handsome as 
well as a prosperous weekly.

All who live under popular institutions must 
take an honest and earnest part in their support 
if thoy would not see them undermined by brib
ery, corruption and violence, to the peril of every 
friend of peace, law and order.
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Valuable and Reliable.—“ Brown’s Bron
chial Troches ” will he found invaluable to those 
exposed to sudden changes, affording prompt re
lief in cases of Coughs, Colds, eto. For Publlo 
Speakers and Singers, and those who overtax tbe 
voice, they are useful in relieving an Irritated 
Throat, and will render artioulation easy. As 
there are imitations, he sure to obtain the genuine.
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; Notice to Subscribers, .
j $ Fatrons of the Fanner, when renewing their 
| subscriptions, should be careful to always state 
[ the place to which the paper Is mailed; and the 
S same care should be exercised when a change of 
| . location is desired. By particularly attendingto 
I this, onr mailing clerk will be relieved of a great 
I amount of extra labor in hunting through the 
s ■ thonsandp of names upon onr books before the 
j name required ca^be found and the alteration 

made; whereas, if the full address Is given, he has
I: only to consult hls alphabet of towns to turn 
f direct to the name upon the subscription book. A 
. little care saves much labor.

This is a literary experiment In the right direction. The I 
editor being a well-known teacher of elocution, ho has made I 
a full and skillful selootion of humorous pieces in prose and I 
verso, from various authors, both living and dead, to furnish I 
amusement and recreation by reading aloud. Tho whole Is I 
announced by him as a roller from the cares of business, a I 
substitute for exciting and dangerous pleasures, diversion I 
in the workshop, a moans of chocring tho aged and infirm, I 
amusement for tho family circle, entertainment for the Ly- I 
coum and Literary Club, and a personal accomplishment by I 
Inculcating tho habit of roading aloud. His selections aro I 

। most happily made from such authors as Baxo, Holmes, Mrs. I 
Stowe, Canning, Thackeray, Murray, Dickons, Lowoll, Gall I 
Hamilton, Beecher, Bret Harte, Mark Twain, Lover, Lover, I 
John Neal, Artemus Ward, Hood, Barham, Bhakspoaro, I 

I Charles Lamb and others like them. It is a perfect roporto- I 
ry ot humorous reading, all adapted to being read aloud. I 

I Loring publishes still another book for tho Juveniles from I 
I that wldely-popular writer, Hpratlo Alger, Jr., with the very 

taking title of “TAirnnED Tom; ortho Story of a Btrcot 
I Arab." It Is In his best vein, and all tho J-Jys will be after

It with a rush.
I Another of tbo "Upward andOnward Berios" of Oliver 
I Optlo, with tbo title of Desk and Dibit, being commercial 
I In Its character and teachings, has Just been issued by Leo 
I & Shepard, and it Is Bure to havo as wide a circulation 
I among the boys as tbo previous humbora of tbls popular 

series by tbo same favorite author. It contains numerous
I illustrations, and Is handsomely printed.
I Dr. Robert Rohland has'put forth a pamphlet with tho 
I title " On, on Odo-Maonetic Foncx," and explanation of 
I Its Intluence on Homoeopathic Medicines, from tho odlc 

standpoint. Also accompanied with several sketches of In
I terestlng cases of disease. This Issuo Is announced as the 
I llrst. series.
I Tho Potorsons republish In paper covers Lover's "Tok 
Bnnxx'or Oubb,'" and "Knight or Gwynne," which hls

I old admirers will road again in this form, and now novel 
roadors will greedily solze hold of. -

I Tho same publishers issue also "Valentine Vox," a 
I novel of ventrllqqnlstio experience, that brought the author 
I —Henry Cockton—a wide reputation and tens of thousands 

of delighted readers.
I The Ambbtoan Odd Fellow for May Is an attractlvo Issne 
I of this popular magazine. Among Its contents aro: Tbe 

* I Jealous Wife, a pleasant story; Loaves from a Rover's Life
’ I log, embracing an autbentlc account of the operations of tbo 
i Ban Francisco Vigilance Committee; A Mother’s Struggle; 
> I Odd Fellow Gems; Notos of Travel (illustrated); A Btroll 
’1 In Central Park (Illustrated); Early Odd Fellowship; An 

I Odd Fellow Abroad; Bcientltlo and Curious Facts; Good 
11 Poetry and Miscellany; Ladles' Olio; Our Chatter-box; Re
' I bekah Department; History of Odd FeRowship in California 
11 Ao., Ao. Published by the A. 0. F. Association, No. 00 Nasi 
11 sau street, New York.
■ I Heist*! Museum for May is received. It Is a splendid 
| number—In fact. It Is always good.

its eternal progression.’

Spiritualist Convention.
The Massachusetts Spiritualist Association will 

hold a Convention on Thursday, June 1st, during 
tbe day and evening, commencing at 10 A. m., at 
Eliot Hall, corner of Eliot and Tremont streets, 
Boston. Many of our most prominent speakers 
are expected to be present and address tbe Con
vention. The friends throughout the Common
wealth are cordially invited to be presenter send 
delegates to represent them, to all of which we 

I can safely promise a friendly greeting and good 
speaking.

Per order of Executive Committee,
' H. S. Williams, Sec'y.

Each line In Agate type, twenty cent* fbr the 
Bret, and arteen cent* for every subsequent In- 
*YpEOIAL NOTICEH.-Thlrty cent* per line 
for Urat Insertion and twenty-live cents for sub.

i sequent Insertions. _ - ’ ■ ■ . ,
\ BUSINESS NOTICES. —Thirty cents per 
Une, each Insertion, set In Minion, measured In 
Agate.' ' ■ ■ '' 'Payment In all cases In advance. . •
ty Fer all Advertisements printed on the Sth 

page, SO cents per line for each Insertion.
gy Advertisements to be Renewed at Con- 

tinned Rates must be left at aur Onlce before 
IS M. on Monday.

I GEORGE P. ROWELL 4 CO.,tO PARK Row, 
AND ■

8. M. PETTENGILL * CO., 37 Pauk Row, 
I Aro our authorized Advertising Agents In New York.

Three Days’ Meetlng ln Sturgis, Mich. ,
Tho friends of progress, freo thought and Ireo religion, will 

hold their Anniversary Meeting on tho I6th, 17th and 18th 
days of Juno, at the Free Church In the village of Sturgis, 
commencing at 10 o’clock A. >r., on Friday tho Kith, and con
tinuing until Bunday evening. Able spoekers from abroad 
will be In attendance to address tho people. Ample provision 
will be made to accommodate strangers from abroad who 
attend the meeting. A general invitation Is gtvon to all to be 
with us on this occasion to discuss questions tliat concern 
humanity at large. Jly ordered Executive Committee.

Sturgi>,itich.,Ma!i«h,Vfll.

THE SPIBITUAL ANALYST
AND

SCIENTIFIC RECORD.
A MONTHLY devoted tothe annlyzatlon and verification of 

tho theory and phlloaophy of Immortal Life, Spirit- 
Intorcourse and 1’crpetunl 1’rosrees. .

EDITED BY
J. II. W. TOOHEY.

CONTENTiFfOR JUNE:
The Dualism of Theology and Science.
Nature Described by Gwlho. Translated by J- IL Huxley.

I Illumlnnllon; or. Tne Sleep Walker, by Heinrich Ziehokke.
\ The Spiritual Poems ol Edgar A. Toe. ■

Conclnslona and Generalizations.
Spiritual Doubler.
A Seven Days’ Tranca.
Scientlllc Record—Reports and Notes.

1 Recent Publications, etc.
/Common Sense and Its Issues. ; . 4

a

Grove Meeting.
Tho Spiritualists of Oregon will hold a four days' meeting 

at Halley Station, on the (). 4 C. B. It., seventeen miles 
north of Salem, Marion County, commencing on Tnursday, 
Juno 29th, 1871. A general Invitation Is extended to all, es
pecially sneakers and mediums. •

By order of Committee, Jons 8. Hawkins, 
K. V. S110BT.

KT All aubRsrlptions for tho 8hbiti:al Analyst should 
be sent to W. F. BROWN & CO., Publishers. 50 Bromtleld 
street, Boston, Mass., who will also promptly attend to orilcra 
for books, pamphlets and periodicals.

X. B.—All books for review, exchange papers, MSS. and 
letters relating to tho Editorial Department, should bo 
sent to J. H. W. TOOHEY, Providence,B. I., who holds him
self in readiness to lecture upon Spiritual Science, Ant iro- 
pology and the Temperaments.tf—May

Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at this I 
Office: -

The London BriBiruAt Masaeini. Price SO cts. per copy.
Human Natuei: A Monthly Journal of Zoistlo Bclenoe 

and Intelligence. Published In London. Price 25 cents.
Thi Medium and Datbbeak. A weekly paper published 

in London. Price 5 cents, .
The RBLioio-PKTLOaorHIOAL Jovixal: Devoted to Spirit

ualism. Published in Chicago, I1L, by B. B. Jones, Bag. 
Price 8 cent#.

Thi Ltcium Banixb. Published in Chicago, Ill. Price 
S cents*

Thi Amiiioan Beiutualisx. Published at Cleveland, 0.
Price 6 cents. -

ThbCbuoiblb. Published In Baltimore. Price 5 cents.
Tm Hbbald or Hbalth awd Journal or Phtbioal Out- 

tubs, published In New York. Price 20 r^nts per copy.

Notlee to Bubaerlber# ortho Banner of Light. 
—Your attention la called to the plan we have adopted of 
placing Ogurea at the end of each of your names, as printed on 
the paper or wrapper. These figures stand as an Index, show
ing the exact time when yonr subscription expires: f. e., the 
time for whloh you have paid. When these figures corre
spond with the number ot the volume and the number of the 
paper Itself, then know that the time for which you paid hu 
expired. The adoption of this method renders It unnecesssry 
tor ns to send receipts. Those who deelre the paper continuea, 
should renew their subscriptions at least as early as three 
weeks before the receipt-figures correspond with those at the 
left and right of tbe date.

JL’HT PUBLISHED.

HERMES MERCURIES TRISMEGISTUS:
’ (Ter Maximus! King of Egypt! MKi.CHt7.KDKK!)
• HIS DIVINE PYMANDEK.

HIS FIRST BOOK; PYM ANDER—THE SPIRIT FROM THE
FAR HEAVENS; THE HOLY SERMON; THE KEY;

THAT GOD 18 NOT MANIFEST, AND YET MOST
MANIFEST; GOD; THE BONG; TRUTH; THE

CRATER; THE DIVINE MIND.

The work Is moat elegantly gotten up. with beautiful type* 
tinted paper, beveled board#. Illuminated title page and cover; 
and, Independent of It# contents, i# u rare ornament to any 
library in tho land.

This most ancient and glorious book ought to bo In tho 
Iiouho of ovary Christian, moral and religious parson in tho 
land—especially ministers. Also In those of scouers, doubt
ers, Infidels and ukeptics, for it contains what can nowhero 

• else bo found. Thia rare and auperb volume also contains the 
world famous Asiatic Mystery—the singular and astounding 
belief nnd secret doctrines of the Rosicrucian#. Alchemists, 
IlcrmctlM# and other Illuminati. Also translations from the 
Vedas; Brahm: The Hong of Brahm; and the Hmaragdlno 
Table. It Is the quintessence of transcendental Spiritual Phi
losophy, and In lofty thought and pure morality stands second 
to no book In the world!

Price 8150, postage 20 cents. Usual discount to tlio trade.
For sale wholesale nnd retnll by WM. WHITE 4 CO., at 

the BANNER OF. LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington * 
street, Boston, Mn##.^________ ._______ ____________ _ 
.“ABOWflO SCATTER BROADCAST!

TIP best little work for nil wli'o wl.li tholr frlcnl. to becom, 
interested in tlie phenomena and phik sophy ot Spiritualism.

THE CLAIMS oFsPIRITUAMSM!
■ EMBRACING THE

Experience of an Investigator. .
' DY A MEDWAb MAW.

This intensely interesting narrative of perjonnl experience 
In the Investigation bf Spiritualism through mediums, by a 
medical gent eman of education and religious culture, is - 
written In so fair and candid a spirit as most happily to disarm 
all p eludice at the outset, while ha at once Interest tho 
sympathies of the reader In hlsyautious but thorough meth- 

• ods of investigation, so that if one docs not inevitably adopt 
his conclusions, he at least desires to repeat thq cxnerlmenta 
for himself. The names, and address ot severhl of tho best 
mediums arc given, as well as a list of the books which tho 
author found best to nsslBtlils Investigations.

• Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by toe publishers. WILLIAM 

WHITE it CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. ■ ' _

^ SOMETHING
Fon mediums, clairvoyants and I’lif31?',^?:

The place to have your prescription; put.upIna faltlilu 
I and careful manner Is nt II. NEWMAN 4 CO. rt ^olltJj f"11 
Botanical DruB Store, No. 817 W""1) "8|on," "'V “?'!?„nJ 
where may constantly be found a well selected nnd assorted 
Btl»ltIIGS, BOOTS, HERBS, OUMS AND

PATENT MEDICINES
Also. Henry Thayer', celebrated fluid and Sol d Extracts.

EP“ Itemember the number—81^_______I* —
Blanchette outdone!

Have you Been the Electro-Magnetic Dl.cf

PERSONS mnv. by the aid of this valuable combination ol 
metals, ascertain who are mediumistic, and all tho re

I markablomanlfcsutlonsof Elcctro-I’sychologymay bo Indue
<VI The Electro-Magnetic Dlec Is In common uso by pro- 
feseors throughout Europe. It can bo obtained only by nddrcBsInc B? W° WALLACE, 160 Sumner street, East Boston, 
Mass by enclosing 50 cents and 3 3-cent stamp.. Wholesale 
prlcc”#5,(IO per dozen^____________ 1W-—MayJO.

“ " SPANISH MAGIC SALVE.
A8K for It at tho Drugntsts’. If they have not got It, ad

dress C. WILLARD SIMMONS, South Boston, Mas., 
I PrlceM cont^ ’ 3m»-May 70.

.......  x>. S. CADWAIjIuABJEK.

MAKES I’sychometrlcal Diagnosis of Diseases, and pro
scribes Hygienic Treatment; fro 12,00. Delineation of

Character, al,00 and stamp. Bond lock of hair, with age and 
iix, to HIM Race street. Philadelphia, Pa. 2wl»—May 20.
1MTISS FLO BA J. PALMER, Magnetic Phy-

Blclan and Teat Medium, M Pleasant street, corner of 
Tremont, room 2. Examines by lock of hair. 2w*—May 30.

ABSTRACT OF COLENSO ON THE 
PENTATEUCH.

A comprehensive summary of Bishop Colensn’s arguments, 
proving that tlio Pentateuch is not historically true, and that 
it was composed by several writers, the oa-Pest of whom 
lived in the time of Samuel, from 1100 to 1060 B C., and the 
latest in the time of Jeremiah, from Gil to 624 B. C. To 
which is appended an essay on ••The Nation and Country ol 
tlie Jews ”

Price 25 ccnt«, postage 2 cents. . i........... . -
For KGn wholesale and retail by WM. M Hl FL «t CO., at tho
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' Price 81,25, postage 16 cents. _ _
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THE 0BIGIN OF SPECIES,
And tho Antiquity and Origin of Man : With Notes and Hof- 
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Btsaajt gtparimtnl.
Each Massage in this Department of tho Buran or 

Light we claim was spoken by the Spirit whose name it 
boars through tho instrumentality of

Mrs. J. H. Conant,
while In an abnormal condition called the trance. These 
Messages indicate that spirits carry with them the charac
teristics of tholr earth-life to that beyond—whether for good 
or evil. But those who leave the earth-sphere In an unde
veloped state, eventually progress Into a higher condition.

Wo ask the reader to tecelvo no doctrine put forth by 
spirits in these columns that does not comport with his or 
her reason. All express as much of truth as they percoIve 
—no more. .

The Bunner of Lis hl Free Circles.
These Circles aro hold at No. 158 Washiwotok stbxkt, 

Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Monday, Turan at and Thurs
day Aftshnoonb Tho Circle Room will bo upon for visitors 
st two o'cluek; services commence at precisely throe o’clock, 
after which time no one will lw admitted. Boals reserved 
for strangers. Donations solicited. ■

Mrs. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o'clock r. m. Bhe 
gives no private sittings.

#*- Donations of dowers for our Circle-Room are solicited.
J^*The questions answered at these Biancos are often 

propounded by individuals among tho audience. Those 
read tu the controlling Intelligence by the chairman, aro 
sent in by correspondents.

Donations in Aid of onr Public Free 
Circles.

• Since our last report tho following sums have been received, 
for which the friends have our warmest thanks: •
H. 1’ Clark......................8 Mt Mille 8. Giles....... . ..........8 M

.8. Rates........................... Mi A Friend........................... 10,00
R. D.M............................. 1 13jMr. C.................  l,t0
K. M. lllsdon................. fiM

■ Invocation.
: Father Almighty, thou Saviour and Safeguard 
of every world and every soul, to theo we pray. 
Upon the frailty of humau life, we implore thy 
blessing. We ask that we may stand in such a 
near relationship to truth, that it may be under
stood by uh, and when understood, may we find 
strength within ourselves to project it forth Into 
the lives of those wlio have it not. We ask that 
ministering angels of love and mercy and justice 
may be added to our ranks, who shall go forth 
into tbe earth life, ministering unto the needs of 
the sick and the afflicted, and those who are 
bowed down by the cares and sorrows of this 
life; who know not the way to the other life; who 
see nothing but darkness; who believe in no here
after; who recognize thee as a God filled with 
vengeance, that will execute judgments without 

. mercy upon them. Oh give us more of thine 
angels who will work for those whose minds are 
shrouded by tbe superstitions of the earth-life, 
around whose souls are clustered the falsehoods of 
a false religion. And oh, we ask thee; Great 
Spirit of Truth, that we may ever be ready, ever 
be joyous to do thy will and work in thy way, 
and minister unto those who have need of onr 
ministrations; and thns shall we gain thy king
dom, and lay up for ourselves treasures in tbe ce
lestial life, where moth and rust eannot corrupt, 
and where no thieves can break through and 
steal. Amen. . Jan. 19.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit—If you have questions, 

Mr. Chairman, I will answer them.
Ques. — Row came the seventh day to be 

changed to the first day of the week? or, in other 
words, what Is the cause of the altering of the 
original Sabbath day? ' -

Ans.—We are told In the Christian’s Sacred 
Book that Jesus the Christ rose from the dead 
on the first day of the week; and from that day 
thenceforth all Christendom hallowed that day 
as its Sabbath.

Q.—Granting that tbe Old Testament was su
perseded by the New, is it not natural to Minn™., 
tu^v..... x.v„ xcuvouient win also ne superseded?

A.—Yonr correspondent has offered a supposi
tion which has no place in existence—if you have 
correctly rendered it.

Chairman.—I have read itprecisely as written.
A.—The Old Testament still lives and exerts 

just as powerful an influence as it ever did. The 
old law is still in action, although Jesus gave a 
new one. Christendom has put this new wine into 
old bottles, and as yet the bottles have not 
broken. That this is ap evident fact, each one 
can convince himself by looking abroad through 
the Christian world.

Q.—At a former seance it was said that the 
principle of gambling or lotteries was a violation 
of moral law. What is tbe penalty?

A.—Tbe penalty is to each individual according 
to the natural and spiritual organization of the 
individual. He who is so organized as to believe 
it absolutely right, for him there ie no punish
ment, because to him it is right; but to tbe one 
who is in doubt, who takes a Step in this direction 
with fear and trembling, there is a penalty, and 
wbat is it? Is it a hell hereafter? No. Is it tbe 
condemnation of the Judge of the earth? Yes, 
that part of that Judge that lives in the human 
soul. It says to the soul, “ Inasmuch as you were 
in doubt concerning right, you should have stood 
still, and waited for instrnotion. As you did not, 
your feet are In the quagmire, and you can only 
be extricated by the exertions of your own sodl,” 
Whatever an individual does that becomes, by 
virtue of reflection, a sin against the moral law 
of that son), the son! receives condemnation and 
punishment for, not at some far-off time, but im
mediately. Tbo punishment and condemnation 
follow closely upon the heels of tbe commission of 

"the crime.
. Q,—If'there is no personal God, can there be

any profanity or blasphemy as now understood?
. A.—No, not as now understood, because all tbe

blasphemy and profanity which is in your midst 
to-day, is exercised toward a personal God, to
ward no other God. It is begotten of the idea of 
a personal God, belongs to a personal God, is a 
part of tbe belief in a personal God; therefore to 
sweep away all idea of a personal God would be 
to sweep away not merely profane words, bnt 
the idea with which they have been invested, 
that they are profane, that they are uttered 
against God.

Q.—How does the habit of profane swearing 
affect tbe spiritual condition of one who indulges 
in it?

A.—It lowers them in the moral scale, in the 
sight of those who are more moral than them
selves, and in tbe view which their own souls 
take of tbe matter; therefore it is wrong. It is a 
result of unripeness. When you are ripened 
fruit upon the tree of life, you will cease to be 
profane; bnt in all probability some of you will 
not until that time.

Q.—Does tbe custom of taking an oath by wit
nesses in courts of justice have a bad influence 
upon individuals and society? If so, in wbat re
spect?

' A.—It gives the idea to some individuals that 
swearing is legitimate—that it is right —God- 
ordained. But tbe Spirit of Truth, through tbe 
humble Teacher who walked the earth eighteen 
hundred years ago,said,“Swear not at all”— 
most emphatic command—" neither by the earth, 
for it id God’s footstool; neither by heaven, for it 
is bls .throne.” “Swear not at all,” says the 
Spirit of Truth. He who follows Truth, is a be
liever in Jesus Christ, a doer of bls works, can
not swear. If he does, he ie not of him. The

Quakers teach you a most excellent lesson in 
this respect. .

Q.—Should children of all ages be required to 
render Implicit obedience to their parents, regard
less of unjust commands and cruel treatment?

A.—No,certainly not; emphatically, Nol There 
are some children who have a far higher idea of 
what is right than their parents have; who are 
capable of becoming moral teachers to their pa
rents. Parents are often spiritually, morally and 
intellectually ignorant, and they seek to bend the 
wills of tlieir children to their Ignorant wills, 
This is wrong. I know that a certain record has 
it," Children, obey your parents;” but a little 
further on it says, “ in tbe Lord." What does 
that mean? To my mind it means, when your 
parents desire you to do what is right. How 
shall a child know what is right? I would sooner 
trust the intuition of childhood than of mature 
ago as to what was right. Jan. 19.

Controlling Spirit.—I have been requested 
by tbe President of this spiritual stance to solicit 
penny donations to purchase goods for the Fair 
in aid of tbe Children’s Lyceum or Sabbath 
school. We solicit this small donation, first, be
cause the Lyceum has need of aid; and again, 
because it is a channel through which you can, 
each one of you, do a vast amount of good. 
These little ones are to follow you upon the stage 
of life; and as is their education in spiritual 
things in youth, so will their thoughts be in after 
life. The education which they receive at the 
Lyceum becomes as so many seeds sown in their 
young hearts that will produce fruit in the here
after, which will become a healing power among 
the nations. Therefore it % your duty to do all 
in your power to sustain the Lyceum, believing 
that whatever you do in this, as in all other good 
directions, tends to enhance the value of your 
estates in the higher life. What we ask is small; 
but a penny from each will purchase a valuable 
book for the Lyceum—something which may be 
turned to account in paying the Lycenm debts. 
A hundred of your pennies will make one dollar. 
Although we ask hut one penny, you are at lib
erty to give as many more as you please; but one 
is all that la solicited. They can be left npon the 
table, and our medium will take charge of them, 
and we will see that the Lyceum fund receives 
them. ’ Jan. 19.

Matthew Hogan.
I was sick two years before the blessed angel 

of death came to relieve me. My name was 
Matthew Hogan. I died of consumption. I got 
a lung fever, and I never got all over it. It set
tled on me, and I have a consumption; and when 
I was sick, I need to see people that wero dead. 
They used to come to me, and talk to me, and tell 
me a great many things that were good to help 
me—that is, so that I should not suffer so much; 
and I told the priest about it, and at first, he tried 
to put me off that it was all the resultofmy 
sickness, and did n’t amount to anything at all. 
But one time when I went to confession—that 
was two months before I died—there came along 
a spirit with me, and be wan so close to me, I see
ing him so plaiply, that I told the priest; and he 
said, “ Let him tell you his name.” Well, he told 
me his name; nnd then the priest wanted to ques
tion him, and all the questions were answered. 
And then the spirit told me what be was to the 
priest; he was his brother. And then he told the 
priest that if he had given him truth, he must ac
knowledge it to mo. The priest said nothing for 
awhile. He crossed himself, and he say prayers, 
and be did n’t acknowledge at all; and! was go
ing away, and tbe spirit stop me, and say I not 
j;» Hu..t s ^w iv, uuo t ion mm 1 uuc go till 1 get 
something, whether he have been told truth or a 
lie. Then he said, "Well, it is all true—it is ail 
true; bnt you are not to say anything about it 
away from me.” Well, I did n’t say anything 
about it; but I have thought a great deal about 
it since I have come here.

I, know very well that there oan be a great deal 
of good come by the Catholic church fathers doing 
their duty, and I come back to tell, him to do bis. 
He knows very well what the truth is, and he 
must give it to those who come to him asking for 
truth. And his brother tells me to say that, if here- 
fdses, trouble will come upon him In ways that lib 
do n’t look for it. [Trouble?] Yes, sir; because 
he stands in the house of tbe Lord, and he is shut
ting the door on those who have a right to come 
in, and he mustn’t do it. If he does, lie will get 
turned out himself.

My coming here is only a warning—that is all; 
and to Father Riley—yes, a warning. [He is of 
this city, is he not?] He is, then; yes, sir.

Jan. 19.

William Tebbits,
I died of ship-fever, in tbe island of Jamaica. 

My name—William Tebbits, of Bristol, Me. I 
have been gone fourteen years—fourteen years 
this last fall. [Since you left the body?] . Since I 
left the body. An old friend of mine—Captain 
John Hodges—is anxious to know if this Spirit
ualism is true, and he has kindly thought of me, 
and in his heart wished if it wns true thatl would 
come back and give him some proof that I bad 
come; and he suggested that I should tell him 
from here what was the last thing that occurred 
between him and myself in earth-life. Well, it 
was this: We were both in port at Antwerp; I 
invited him on board my ship, and we took a 
glass of wine together. We never met on earth 
afterward, or on shipboard, except as I have met 
him while I was a spirit, outside of the body, and 
have not been recognized, of course, by him. 
[You call npon him frequently, do you?] Occa
sionally. -This took place, I think, about eighteen 
months before my death. Now, if I can do any
thing further to aid him in bis journey toward 
spiritual truths, I should be very glad to, and 
should be very glad, also, to receive as kindly a 
call from others who are nearer and dearer to me 
than himself. Jan. 19.

Jennie Johnson.
I have come again to send a message to my 

mother. I am Jennie Johnson, of New York^fud 
I want to tell mother that we children, where we 
live now, bad a Christmas tree on Christmas, and 
we all had nice things, and we come here and 
we fonud folks who are very good to us here in 
earth-life. We come through mediums. And I 
want mother to know that I have everything nice 
now—tbipgs that I used to want dreadfully when 
I was here, and could not get; and mother will 
have them when she comes to live with me. And 
I am very happy, only when I see mother have 
such bard times. I promised mother I would 
come just as often as I could, and I asked Mr. 
Parker, and he said: “ Yea, my dear.” And 
mother will be so happy, looking forward to wbat 
is coming. [Did she get yonr second message?] 
Yea, abe got it, and she told me to thank you so 
much for it, and how happy it made her—that all 
her poverty vanished away, and she had a pres
ent heaven. And ao, you see, I want to come 
juat as often as I can. [You are welcome.] And 
I want her to know how l am getting along here, 
and 1 am atudy ing and growing, and we are never 
sick here, and everybody is ao kind. '

You will print my name right away, and then 
mother will be counting the weeka till it (the mes
sage) comes, but she will be so happy thinking ef 
it, sir, Good day, air. Jan. 19.

Seance conducted by Father Henry Fitz James; 
letters abawered by William Berry.

Invocation.
Lead ua nearer, oh God, to thee; for we would 

be delivered from the wilderness of doubts and 
fears from which arises tbo miasma which ob 
seines the clear sky of Truth. We would stand 
apart, our Father and our Mother, from that dark
ness which clusters around the soul by reason of 
ignorance—we would rise superior to it; and we 
would impart of wbat we gain from thee to those 
who would know more of thee and of themselves. 
Thus oujr prayer day by day shall be, " Nearer, 
oh God, to thee—nearer to thee.” Amen.

Jan. 23.

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—What is memory?
Ans.—An attribute of the soul belonging to 

eternity.
Q.—Is not the spirit permeating all matter the 

same? aud is not that of tbe horse or dog tbe same 
as that of man? the different degrees of intelli
gence depending solely upon the physical struc
ture of the brain, and hence the individual im
mortality of the one coequal with tbe other?

A.—That position is in the main correct; and 
since individually wo are all of us non-immortal, 
wo can claim no more in this respect than the 
horse, the dog, or ahy of the lower animals—any 
of the lower creations of life. I say, as individ
uals we are all of us non-immortal. I mean by 
that, that the external representation which is to 
outward sense the man or the woman, the horse 
or the dog, is not immortal. It is constantly 
changing states, changing forms, and parting with 
the individuality it has to-day, for something bet
ter adapted for to morrow. But as souls, whether 
belonging to tbe human race or to the races below 
the human, we are all of us immortal.

Q.—Is the location of the spirit-spheres correct, 
as given by a ceitaln author, seen clairvoyantly 
by him—tbe second sphere being about sixty miles 
from the eartb, forming a broad circle of one hun
dred and eighty degrees In width each side of the 
equator, and the third sphere another circle ex
tending beyond the moon, giving an immense 
area largeonougb for all the spirits that everhave 
inhabited tbe planet or ever will inhabit it for 
time to come, and, furthermore, is the entrance to 
those spheres, through the opening at tbe North 
Pole, on a strong, magnttic ourrqpt that bears 
tbe spirit upward and onward until it reaches the 
altitude of those vast elysian fields—the home of 
happy spirits?

A.—Is that correct? No; it is not correct—not 
even in tbe smallest part. The spirit-world proper 
is not a belt but a sphere corresponding in ap
pearance externally to the earth, and growing as 
the earth grows, becoming more and more ethere
al as the earth becomes more and more spiritual. 
As science, art and nature advance here upon 
the material planet, all the spiritual science and 
nature of the spiritual planet advances corre
spondingly. ■

Q.—Is It a sin for poor persons employed by 
rich people to take of their possessions and ap
propriate to itheir own use in small quantities, 
when their necessities demand the same, and the 
owners are never the wiser or poorer?

A.—Since I do not define sin according to the 
usual definition of the term, so far as that word 
is concerned. I shall answer nn- R„ns Un- »’- 
solute wrong act, and one which will-bring its 
own condemnation and its own punishment upon 
the soul that commits it. Evil is just as sure to 
follow such an act as day is to follow night in 
this your sphere of life. And if anyone of you 
doubt it, try the experiment and see; but you try 
it at a great cost.

Q.—What is tbe effect of instantaneous death 
upon the spirit?

A—Well, if there should be such a death, we 
might be able to determine wbat the effect would 
be; but since there never has been one, and, in 
all human probability, never will be one, of course 
we have nothing to draw an inference from.

Jan. 23.

Fred Somerby.
How do you do? [How do you do? You have 

the advantage of me.] That is not strange; for I 
have ascended out of sight, and, if the old adage 
is true, out of mind. I knew you very well when 
here, but perhaps you do not remember me—Fred 
Somerby. [I do remember you very well.] I see 
you have some of my crude productions banging 
here. ■ [Yes; you made that remark to me once in 
this room. That is your painting over there in 
the corner, is it not?] Yes; and that marine view.

[How do you find the other side?] I find tbe 
other side so much better than this that I would 
not want to come back, even if I had the very 
best advantages the world can afford. That is 
encouraging to those who travel over the same 
road; but I hope none of you will travel physical
ly over the same road I did to reach this new life. 
The last part of my stay here is almost a blank. 
[Were yon quite unconscious of it?] Not entire
ly. Looking back upon the past, memory occa
sionally arouses herself, but only occasionally. A 
sad case to be in.

In looking around after I came to clear con
sciousness on this side, I met with our old friend, 
Mr. Berry. He invited me here, and has kindly 
initiated me into the “ modus operandl" of return, 
assuring me I should be all tbe better for it; and 
as he was pretty well posted in the matter while 
here, and has certainly learned a good deal since 
be has come to the spirit-world, I shall trust to 
him, and shall believe that I shall be the better 
for coming.

I want my friends to understand, first, that I 
am saved—sound of mind—and that we are told 
here, in this life, that there never was an insane 
spirit; that the difficulty lies in the machine 
through which they are called to express them
selves, , So, yon see, having laid off that, I am all 
right, and ready for work—ready to do anything 
I can to help a poor body along. Good-day. Fifty- 
six years here. Jan. 23.

Hannah Pierce.
I am Hannah Pierce; I lived in Dorchester. [In 

this State?] Yes; this is Boston, is n’t it? [Yes.' 
I said if this is true—this Spiritualism which I die 
not believe when here—I will come back. I find 
it is true, and so I have come back. I lived here 
nearly ninety years, but I think I have learned 
more within the few months I have lived in the 
spirit-world than I learned in all the time I was 
on the earth. lam satisfied with my condition, 
am happy, and satisfied with what was done with 
that which I left. Good day, sir. Jan. 23.

Deborah Smith.
What a blessed thing it is that we do not have 

to live here forever! [Did you not desire it when 
on earth?] Yes; I hated to go, because I did not 
know what there was after death. I tried to be a

Christian, but Christianity do n’t tell ns anything i 
about wbatis after death; so I didn't know; but 
I bad faith that it would be well with me, so I I 
was not very much concerned abont it. But now, 
since I have got free from the body, I feel like 
coming back to tell every body wbat a beautiful 
place the spirit-world is, and to cease to cling to 
eaith, and be afraid to leave it.

I died in the poor-house in Elliot, Maine. I 
know something of what poverty means, and how 
hard it is to be dependent upon tbe cold charity 
of this world, and the contrast is so great where, 
lam—it is so great that I believe I am supreme
ly happy. [Do you find yourself rich there?] 
Richer than I ever expected to be.

My name was Deborah Smith; I was elghty- 
one years old when I died, which was a year 
ago. There was ono old lady there who used to 
tell me abont this spiritual business; she learned 
about it before she came in there; she believed it 
with all her soul; and when I was sick I told her 
if it was true I would come back. Her name is 
Mary Mallnne; and I told her if It was true I 
would come back. She has somebody who occa
sionally brings her a paper or a spiritual book, 
and she feasts on them for months when she gets 
them. And she. told me if I would come she 
knew her friends would see it and let her know 
it, and it would make her so happy; and I want 
to tell her that such poor unfortunates as she and 
I were will be compensated in tbe other life. Ob! 
I am so well paid for all I suffered here—so well 
paid for it! Now you see I know how to appreci
ate the good things I get—I know how to appre
ciate freedom—freedom from poverty, and all 
those cramping conditions that make you feel as 
though you were n’t human.

I am all tbe happier for what I suffered here. 
She is right in her faith. I have seen her son; he 
is a beautiful spirit, and he will do everything he 
can to help her while she remains on the earth— 
that won't be a great while—and she will he very 
glad to hear it. She is longing to go—loosing to 
go. [Is she very old?] Yes, she is most eighty.

Jan. 23.

Sarah Thompson.
' I half Indian, half white—Indian mother, white 
father. His name, William Thompson; mother’s 
name, Mabala; my name, Sarah. Live here thir
teen years. Indian mother want to hear from 
Sarah. [Does your Indian mother know of this 
way of return?] Yes; white father, he what you 
call atheist. When me was to die ask Indian 
mother to sot light on my grave, so it would not 
be dark. White father he take to strong drink, 
and lie strike Indian mother, and say she not do 
it, it be all nonsense. Bnt when tbe dark come 
he take light, go set in the window, so it shine on 
the grave. His heart grow soft} and be forget bis 
cross words, and go set light in tbe window. In
dian mother she not know he set light in window, 
so me come to tell her, and to tell her it is all light 
where I live now, and when she done here and 
ready to go over Sarah will meet her, and it will 
be all bright, and we bave plenty there. Sarah 
tell her father so sure as be ever strike Indian

• mother again he will repent it so sorely that he 
will never forget it; so he bad better not do it.

Indian mother, she medium. Sarah she tell 
her her letter be here, and when it coming. She 
will go buy paper and read; she can read. Live 
In Oldtown; die in Oldtown. [In Maine?] Yes; 
I have fever—hot—cry here—happy there.

Jan. 23.

Stance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters 
answered by O. H. Oro well.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED,
Tuesday, Jan. 24.—Invocation; Question* and Answers; 

Jonathan Wlido. ot Boston, to bls grandson; Georgo W Ja 
cobs,of Waterville, Mo., to bls mother; Rosalind Davis, of 
Chicago, to her sister.

Thursday, Jan. 26.—Invocation; Qnestlona and Answera; 
Agnes Bills, of St. Augustine, Fla., to her brother In New 
York; Mattle, to "Little Raven"; Simon Barnard, to bls 
uncle. . , -

Monday, Jan. 30.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Mary Ann Cooney, ot New York, to her lather. In Cairo. Ill.; 
Jonathan Nickerson, of Somerville, to i.ls friends; Charles 
Brown (Artemus Ward), to bls friends; Col. William II. 
Humphreys, ol Savannah, Ga,, to bls mother.

Monday, Shu 1.—Invocation; Queations and Answera; 
- Mary Ellen, wife of William Young, to Rev. Frederick Row

land Young,of England; Timothy Lynch o’ Eaet Boston, to 
bls mother; Thomas Edgar French, to Mrs, L. B. WILon; 
William Alderney, of New Jersey, to Nathan Hhaplelgh; Min
nie Abbott, of Washington. D. C., to hor parents.

Tuesday, May 2 —Invocation: Queations and Answers; 
Edward Gardner, of Sacramento Cal., to bls mother; Mrs 
Nancy French, of Eastport. Me., to friends.

Thursday, May 4.—invocation; Questions and Answers; 
JohnMcItvalno, of Edinburgh. Scotland, to bls brother; An
drew Moulton, of Concord, N. IL, to his father; Charlotte 
Warren, to friends; John Lock, of Newcastle, N. H., to his 
grandson;’nates Crocker, of Boston, to hla mother.

Monday, May 8.—Invocation; Quest ona and Answers: Jolin 
King! Miss Hannah Gale, of London, Eng., to filends In 1*1111- 
adol|ihln; Henry Wright, of Boston; Eleanor Stevens, of 
Philadelphia, to friends.

^otttr (fomspauteua

and was in answer to a sermon preached a few 
Bundays ago by the Rev. Dr. Duryea, in Brook
lyn, N. Y., in favor of moderate drinking. Mr. 
Thompson bandied the subject in a masterly 
manner; his eloquence was fervid, and his deliv
ery perfect. Oh that we had a few more such 
lecturers! Ob that more of our Spiritualist lec
turers would give some attention to this subject! 
They might do a vast amount of good. We bave 
several very earnest workers in the temperance 
cause here in Cincinnati. There are ministers of 
Orthodox churches who can see no good done out 
of the church. They say, “ You may be all right, 
but we do n't approve of tbe way you work. The 
drunkard may come into the temperance division 
through the doors of the church, bnt we do n’t 
want him brought into tbe church through tbe 
doors of a temperance society; it is not giving 
the glory to God or tlie church,” Now, as total 
abstinence from all intoxicating drinks is cer
tainly one of tbe most important and needful re
forms of the times, I think that we, as Spirit
ualists, Progressionists and professed reformers, 
should urge this on our people as a stern neces
sity. I wish that thousands instead of tlie.few 
hundreds could have heard that address yester
day. How feelingly he advocated the cause of 
the poor inebriate; how tearfully and with trem
bling earnestness he besought the moderate 
drinker, for bis brother’s sake, to refrain; how 
eloquently he appealed to the strong, in behalf 
of the weak, to banish the wine-cup from their 
homes and tables.

. New York.
POUGHKEEPSIE.—S. L. Walker writes: Edi

tors Banner of Light—Poughkeepsie, from 1840 to 
1845,(years before the "Rochester Knockings”) 
was renowned for being tbe home of tbe boy A. J. 
Davis, who, by and through the law of “ animal 
magnetism,” bad been developed as a seer—one 
who could, while in a magnetic sleep, see the past, 
present and future of all things; and, among other 
things, told of the advent of spirit-intercourse. 
To-day, after thirty years, the same A. J. D., in 
toy judgment, stands before tbe world the most 
gifted of any mortal that has yet inhabited the 
earth. Years have come and gone. Spiritual in
tercourse has had a great revival. Poqghkeepsie 
holds her share of believers. Many and most of 
the great varieties of manifestations have been 
witnessed by our people, and yet we are lost to 
the surrounding world.

The young readers of the Banner have never 
heard of Poughkeepsie, for, since the first number 
of your paper to the last, there has not appeared 
in its columns any article of sufficient note to 
rivet the attention of tbe reader. You have read
ers here. We have three news offices, and all 
keep tbe Banner. I often put it upon tbe hotel 
tables. We should be lost without it. But while 
we are thus unknown abroad, we know ourselves. 
There are silent yet potent powers at work here. 
Nature is equal to the job on hand. She furnishes 
her own teachers, in her own way, and we must 
be her servants. .

Some thirteen years since, Mr. Livingston, (Da
vis’s first magnetizer) at my suggestion, brought 
from Hyde Park, an adjoining village, Amasa 
Stoddard, who, when under Livingston’s power, 
was an excellent healing or clairvoyant medium. 
Young Stoddard soon obtained popularity. Two 
years later he became independent of Livingston’s 
magnetism, and was and has eince been thrown 
into the trance by an unseen power, which in
creased his seeing powers even to brilliancy. 
From that hour to the present he has constantly 
been employed, and as constantly been convinc
ing the people of the truths of clairvoyance, all of 
which is understood to be a branch of Spiritualism. 
Dr. Stoddard now divides his time between 
Poughkeepsie, New York, Brooklyn and New
burgh. At the latter place the whole community 
is in ablaze. Two weeks since, he examinedin 
one day, from 8 A. M. to 7 P. m., over sixty pa
tients, and the week following,seventy-two—being 
in a magnetic state most of the time for eleven 
hours. So I conclude that clairvoyance is a two- 
edged sword, cutting its way through the rank 
weeds and dry stubble of human skepticism.

Ohio..
CINCINNATI.—Mary Graham writes, May 1st, 

as follows: On Bunday afternoon, April 30th, in 
Wood’s Theatre, Rev. O.L. Thompson gave one 
of the most soul-stirring lectures on the subject 
of "Total Abstinence vs. Moderate Drinking” 
that it was ever my privilege to listen to. - The 
lecture was given by reqnest of the Hamilton 
County Association of tbe Sons of Temperance,

BPIBITUAI.IST MEETINGS.
Anoora, N. J.—The •• First Spiritualist Society of Ancora" 

hold meetings each Sunday at 4 r. u. H. 1*. Fulrfltld, 1’reel- 
dent: J. Madison Allen, Corresponding Secretary. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at WW A. M Ebor W. 
Bond,Conductor; Mra. Emmeline E. S.,Wood, Guardian.

Boston, Mass.— Eliot Mall.—The Children's Progressive 
Lyceum meets at 10 A. sr. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss 
Mary A. Sanborn. Guardian. All letters should be addressed 
to M T. Dole. Seorrtary.

John A. Andrew Hall {formerly Mr. Adams's Church}.— 
Test circle In forenoon at 10} o'clock, by Ure. Mary Carlisle, 
medium Speaking In the afternoon at 2M o'clock, by Mra. 
8. A. Floyd; music by Miss Mlnnlo I'routy. Brats tree. '

Temple Call.—Tho Buylston-streol Spiritualist Association 
meets regularly at this place (No. 18. up stairs,) esoh Sunday, 
Circle morning and afternoon; ovoning, lecture.

Hospitaller Hall, SSI Washington street.—Spiritual circle for 
Individual messages and general Instructions from the super
mundane spheres, Sunday mornings, at 10M o'clock. Admis
sion free. All mediums are Invited to take part. Spiritual 
journals and other publications will also bo distributed free.

Hampshire Hall.m Washing! m street.—Free progressiva 
meetings. Bundays, at 3 p. M. Miss Helen Grover, Conductor., 

Baltimore, Md,—Calvert Assembly Rooms—The "First 
Spiritualist congregation of Baltimore" hold meetings on 
Bunday and Wednesday evenings. Mrs. F. O. Hyzer speaks 
till further notice. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday at 10 a. m.

Correspondent Halt.—The Maryland State Association of 
Bplrltuallsts hold meetings every Bunday In this hall. Levi 
Weaver, President; Jacob Weaver, Vice Pres.; Geo. Broom, 
Secretary; Wm. Leonard. Treasurer. Speaker engaged: — 
J. M. Peebles during May. Children's Progressive Lyceum 
No 1 meets at 9 o clock. Levi Weaver. Conductor: Mrs. 
Baehsl Walcott. Guardian; Mrs. Elizabeth J. Wilbtlm,Li
brarian: George Broome, Musical Director.

Brooklyn, N. Y.-Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets at sawyer's Hall, corner Fulton Avenuo and Jay 
street, every Sunday, at 10} a. M. J. A. Wilson, Condnotor; 
A. G. Kipp. Assistant Conductor; Mra. Ada E. Cooley, 
Guardian ot Groups. Lecture at 3 P. M. by Mrs. E. F. Jay 
Bullene.

Chelsea, Mass.—Oranits Hall.—Meetings are held In this 
hall every Sunday. All communications for the Chelsea 
Spiritualist Association should bo addressed to or. B. H. 
Crandon, 4 TremonlTemplo, Boston. B. H, Crandon, Curre- 
,PFr«%iapeh—The Bible Christian Bplrltuallsts hold meet
ings every Sunday In their Free Chapel on Part street, 
near Congress Avenue, commencing at 3 and 7 p. M. Mrs. 
M. A. Ricker, regular speaker. Tho public aro invited. D. 
J. Ricker. Bup’t.

Charlestown, Mabb.—Ths Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets In Wasnlngton Hall, No 16 Vain street, at 10} A' st. 
every Sunday. BenJ A. Fisher, Conductor; C. A. Abbott, 
Assistant do.; Mrs. C. Carr, Guardian; Miss Carrier. Cut
ler, Assistant do.: W. M. Dinsmore. Musical Director; Miss 
Gertrude Carr, Assistant do.; Jolin G. Abbott. Jr., Librarian; 
Charles Culler. Assistant no.; John G. Abbott. Mrs. Cutler, 
Mr. and Mrs John Nichols, Guards. All communications 
should bo addressed to Ben). A. Fisher, Secretary.

Cahsiiidobport. Mass.—Children's Lyceum meets every 
Sunday at 10} a. u., at Harmony Hall, Watson's Building, 
Main street. W. 11. Bettinson, Conductor; Miss A. II. Mar 
tain, Guardian.

Cleveland, O.—The First Society of Spiritualists and Lib * 
erallsts hold regular meetings every Sunday at Lyceum Hall, 
298 Superior street, opposite the t’ost Office, morning and 
evening, at the usual hours. Children's Lyceum at 1 p. m. 
Officers of the Society: D U. Pratt, President;---- l.own, 
Vice President; Dr. 11. C. Parker, Treasurer; JosephGIlisun, 
Secretary. Officers of Lyceum. C. J. Thatcher, Conductor; 
Emorv Olds, Assistant Conductor: Mrs. M. W. Gas lord, 
Gnardlan: Miss Sarah Flies, Assistant Gtiatdlan; Georgo 
Wlltsey. Librarian; Mr. Price, Muslcal-Dlrcctor; Georgo 
Young, Secretary.

Cincinna’i, o.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
hnU uieollngs ovary Sunday morning and evening tn Thomp
son's Music Hall. G. W. Katos, P. O. box 368, Secretary.

Chicago, III.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day In Crosby's Music Hall, at 10R a. h. and 7# P. st. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets In the same hall Immedi
ately after the morning lecture. Dr. S. J. Avery, Conductor, 

. Dorchester, Mass.—Meetings will bo held In Union Hall,
Upham's Corner, every Sunday and Thursday evening, at 8 
o'clock. Mrs. Floyd, regular speaker. ■

Foxboro’, Mass.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Snn
day at 1’own Hall, at 19} a. M. C. F. Howard, Conductor; 
Mrs. N. F. Howard, Guardian.

Gueat Falls, N. H.—Tho Progressive Brotherhood hold 
meetings every Sunday evening, at Union Hall,

Hammonton,N. J—Meetings hold averySunday at 10} 
a. m., at the Spiritualist Hall on Third street. P.N. Part
hurst, President; Gerry Valentine, Secretary. Lyceum at 1 
p. M. Merrill Parkhurst, Conductor; Mrs. J. M. Peebles, 
Guardian. '

Hinoham, Mass.—Children's Lyceum meets every Snnday 
afternoon at 1} o'clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln's Build
ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Ada A. Clark, Guardian.

Houlton, Me.—Meetings aro held In Liberty Hall (owned 
by thd Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evenings.

Lynn, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Bun
day afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 p. M.,at Cadet Hall.

Lowell, Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society meets In 
Wells Hall. Lectures at 2} ana 7 p. m. Jacob Nichols Presl, 
dent; J. S Whitney, Corresponding Secretary; N. M Greene, 

। Treasurer. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at ION a. m.
George B. Goodale, Conductor; Mrs. Caroline M. Smith, 

’ Guardian.
Long Lake, Minn.—The “Medina Society ot Progressive 

Spiritualists''hold meetings In the North School-House the 
fourth Sunday of every month, at 10} a. m. and 2 p. m. Mrs. 
Mary J. Colburn, speaker.

' Louisvillb.Ky.—Spiritualists hold moetlngseverySunday
at 10 A. M. and7>4 p. M.,ln Weislger Hall, 4th street.

Milan, O.—Society of Spiritualists and Llborallsta and Chll- 
dren's Progressive Lyceum, meets at 11 A. M. Hudson Tuttle, 
Conductor; Emma Tuttle. Guardian.

Mobrisania.N.Y.—First Society ot Progressive Spiritual
ists—Assembly Rooms,corner Washington avenue and Fifth 
street. 8eryicesat3Mp.il.

Milwaukee, Wis.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold 
meetings every Bunday In Bowman's Hall. Social confer
ence at 2 p. M. Address and conference at 7} r. M. H. 8 
Brown, M. D., President.

Marlboro', Mabb.—TheSplritnallstAsaoclatlon holdmeet-' 
Ings In Berry's Hall tho last Sunday In each month, at 1} p M. 
Prof. Wm. Denton Is engaged as speaker for the present year. 
James Lowe, President; Mrs. Sarah S. Foster, Secretary.

Milford, Mass.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 
Washington Hall, at 11 A. u. J. L. Buxton, Conductor; Mrs. 
Cordelia Wales, Guardian; Mrs. Mary Bacon, Musical Direct
or; H. 8. Bacon, Corresponding Secretary.

Manchester, N. H.—Tne Spiritualist Association hold 
' meetings every Sunday atternoon and evening, at Smyth's 

Hall. Stephen Austin, Preslcent: Allison W. Cheney, Seo'y.
North Scituate, Mass.—Tho Spiritualist Association hold 

। meetings the second and last Sunday In each month In Coni- 
hasst Hall, at 10} A. M. and 1} p. M. Rufus Clapp. Director 

, and Treasurer; D. J. Bates, Corresponding and Recording 
Bcc'y; ILL'. Morris, Financial Scc'y. Progressive Lyceum 

' meets at the same hall on the flrat and third Sunday at 1} 
p. M.-D. J. Bates, Conductor; Deborah N. Merritt, Guard

, Ian; Edwin Studley, Assistant Guardian; Waldo F. Bates, 
Musical Director: J. W. Morris, Librarian. Speakers en*

1 gaged:—Miss Julia J. Hubbard, May 14; I. P. Greenleaf, 
May 28; Dr. J H. Currier. Juno 11; Mrs. H. A. Willie. June 
25; Mrs. N.J. Willis, July9; Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, July 23; N.
8 . Greenleaf, Aug. 13. ,

1 Nbw York City.—Apollo Hall.—The Society of Progress
. Ive Spiritualists hold meetings every Bunday in Apollo Hall, 
, corner of Broadway and 28th street. Lectures at 10} a. m. 
. and 7} P. M. P. E. Farnsworth. Secretary. P. O. box 5679.

The Children's Progressive Lycenm meets in the same hal 
’ at 3} pm. Dr. D. U. Martin, Conductor.

Masonic Hall.—The Spiritual Conference meets every Sun
, day at 2} o'clock In Masonic Hall, 13th street, between 3d and 
. 4th avenues. ;
1 Newburyport, Mass.—Ths Children’s Progressive Lycenm 
1 meets In Lyceum Hall every Sunday at 2 P. M. T. C. Carter, 
, Conductor; Mrs. F. N. Landford. Guardian; J. T. Loring, Sec
, rotary; A. Lane, Treasurer; D. W. Green, Librarian.
, Nbw Orleans, La,—Lectures and Conference on the Phl- 

loeophy ot Solritualism, every Sundsy, at 10M A. M., in the
1 hall, No. 94 Exchange place, near Centre street, William B. 
. Miller. President; J. R. Horton, Secretary.
* Plymouth, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association holdmeot-

Ings every Bunday in Leyden Hall. L. L. Bullard. President;
. Alice B. Sampson, Treasurer. Children's Progressive Ly- 

coum meets In tbe same hall. L. L. Bullard, Conductor;
' Alice B. Sampson. Gnardlan; Clara Bobbin, Librarian; Mrs. 
’ Lydia Benson, Musician.
, Philadelphia, Pa.—The First Association of Spiritualists

hold meetings each Snnday at Harmonlal Hall, corner 11th 
and Wood streets, at 16} A. m. and 8 p. M.—Children's Pro

' gresstve Lycenm No. 1 will meet in tho same hall every Sun
’ day at 2} p. M.—Lyceum No. 2 meets at Thompson-street 
! church, at 10 A. m. each Sunday. a
, Providence, R. I.—Meetings are hold In Musical Institute»

Hall; a conference In the morning, at 10}, and a lecture in ■ i 
■ the afternoon, at 3 o'clock..
1 St. Louis, Mo.—Meetings are held every Sundayi at 16} A. 
■ M. and 7} P. it.. In Avenue Hall, corner of 9th atreet and 
- Washington avenue. Warren Chase speaks every Bunday.

Seats free. .
Springfield, Mass.—Spiritualist Association hold meet

ings every Bunday In Franklin Hall, at 2 and 7 P. M. fJP«af“ 
engaged:—Miss Jennie Leys during May. Bjieakers desiring 

■ to address said Society can write to Harvey Lyman. - 
1 San ■ Francisco Cal.'—Spiritualists and other Liberal 
I Thinkers meet for conference and discussion every Banaay 
; afternoon at 2 o'clock, at Dashaway Hall, on Post street 
* Sacramento, Cal.—Spiritualists hold meetings everySnn-
, day at 2 o'clock, in Pioneer HaU, 7tb street. Mrs. P. W. 
’ Stephens, speaker.
1 Worcester, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold msetlnts every 
, Sunday, afternoon and evening, in Horticultural Hau.
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Indiana State Spiritual Association. , 
To the Spiritualists of Indiana, Greeting: We would an

nounce to the friends 6f tbe harmonist philosophy throughout 
the State, and elsewhere, that the fifth annual Convention of 
the Indiana State Spiritual Association will be held at Ma
sonic Hall, in the city of Indianapolis, commencing Friday. 
June 16th, 1871. at 10} o’clock a. h., and continue In session 
over Sunday. Each local Liberal Society within the Btate 
will be entitled to three delegates, and one additional delegate 
for each ten members over twenty, and each county where 
no society exists will be entitled to three delegates. The 

‘ friends of tho cause generally arc cordially invited to be ures- 
ent and assist In making this Convention a pleasant and 
profitable ono.

Business of much importance is expected to be brought be
fore the convention.

Good sneakers will be procured for the occasion. A noted 
test medium Is expected to be present, to add to the interest 
of the Convention. . v

Half fare arrangements will bo effected with the railroads, 
as far as possible. _ - . , „ , ,Good beard has been arranged for at one dollar per day for 
all who may attend the Convention, provided they remain 
threo full days. Ry order of tho Board of Trustees.

Attest: J.R- Buell,
Sec'y o/Indiana Btate Spiritual Association. 

Indianapolis, Ind., April, l^ll.

.A FARM
FOK EVERY PERSON WHO WANTS OKE, 

At the Hyde Park Settlement,

The Semi-Annual Convention of tho State Association of 
Spiritualists of Minnesota will meet at Farmington, Dakota 
County, Minn.. Juno 2d, 3d and 4th, 1871. All deh gates at
tending will please notice the following rules of Railroad 
Companies: On 8t. Paul and Sioux City Railroad, excursion 
tickets will be sold bv agents at the various stations (return 
tickets included) for full fare one way; on Milwaukee and St. 
Paul Railroad, including Hastings and Dakota Railroad, par
ties will purchase excursion tickets at various offices for 60 
per cent of full round trip fare; on Lake Superior and Missis
sippi Railroad, Still water delegates, railroad Included, will bo 
returned free on tho certificate ot Secretary of Convention, 
that they pate full faro over that road when going to Conven
tion; on 8t. Paul and Pacific, delegates will find Convention 
tickets tn tho hands of the conductors on tho trains only.

Delegates can get board at tho hotels In Farmington for 
$1,00 per day. It Is expected that Peter West, of Chicago, 
will bo present. Harriet E. Pope,

Sec'y of Association.
Norristown, Rice County, Minn,, April 18m, R7I.

A Quarterly Convention of Mediums. Speakers and others 
of Western Now York will bo held at Ridgeway, Orleans Co., 
Saturday and Bunday, May 26th and 27th, commencing at 10 
o’clock each day. , L

The place of meeting ia on tho flower-embowered Ridge 
Road, threo miles north of the railroad station at Medina, 
from whence friends engage to convey attendants to and 
from the Convention: also to entertain all who may come.

Thus, with temroral needs supplied, amid an atmosphere 
Attuned4o harmony and perfumed by flowers and overshad
owed bv tho bending heavens, aglow with angelic mlmstra 
tions, may wo not confidently anticipate a glorious reunion? 
A cordial Invitation to attend is extended to all truth-seekers.

• J. W. Bkavkr, )
George W. Taylor, Committee.

?LJ««T^ K®"1?1’ BOll rlch enough to ralss from SO to 
Twtn?. •.S’liiVft °f ?*Fn to lho tt«*r«» wlthoutfer- 

. P8* and*^!.kllld80f fru,t a°d vegeubiei. Grapes grow 
♦ *£eat at>undance. This County contains about 375 
vnM!?ffilnoreB* a.nd only about one-tenth uf it Improved. 
XUJP I860 l\®y ,?l#ed MO.W) bushels of corn, 25,000 ofwheat.

O'"weet potatoes* 3.500 of peas, 200,000 lbs. of cotton, and 
^ffi0?’.oney* On® grspe-vlne has been known to 
. tbu,bcl* of grapes, and ono bushel makes three gallons of wine. •

*»5SlbeFJ?. Yf1^ abundant, viz.: Pine, Juniper, Cypress, 
i 7° ^Mch the celebrated Cypress Shingles arc made) Bed 
jeiu S’ 9um» Hickory, Oak and Holly. Lumber sella from 10 

d?wH8 W Corn sells for $1.00 to $1.25per bushel, 
while <n the West It sells for ten to fifteen cents, and it can 
v ud « cheaply here M in tho West; freight to New York about ten cents per bushel.

A trftPAoW°00 acres has been laid off In small farms of 20 
acres; (40x80 rods) streets 100 feet wide; price from $5 to 820 
urt0^’ accoralnU t° location; terms, one quarter cash, and tho balance in three equal payments—two, three and four 

years—with interest at 6 percent
Headers of tho Banner who choose to Join us within thirty 

dayajCan send mo a postoffice order for $M, and I will send a 
certificate for tho first quarter-payment of 20 acres, (the for
mer price) as I want ns many progressive people as I can get, 
and they can locate when they please, we want a good man 
to put up a Hotel, a Store and a Planing mill, and Wood
Turning and Furniture Manufactory, as well as all kinds of 
Mechanics. Address, T. P. SNOW, Manager, 
• 18 Bute street, Boston, Mass.

O'* Hon. Wm. D. Kelley, of Philadelphia, says North 
Carolina Is the finest part of tho world hla foot or eye ever 
rested upon.______ _ ________  13w—Mar. 4.

TRACTS FORJHE TIMES!
'THE TRUTH SHALLMAKE YOU FREE.”

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY

SPIRITUALISM
A REOOBD

OP ITS CONTENTS.
Defeats and Victories.

The World’s Truk Redeemer.
The End of the Would.

The New Birth.
The Shortest Road to the Kingdom 

of Heaven.
The Reign of Anti-Christ.

The Spirit and its Circumstances. 
Eternal Value of Puke Purposes. 

Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit. 
Truths, Male and Female.

False and True Education.
The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu

man Nature. ,;
. Social Centres in the Summer-Land. 

Poverty and Riches.
The Object of Life.
Extensiveness of Error in Religion.

I Winter Land and Summer-Land. 
Language and Life in Summer-Land.

Material Work for Spiritual Workers. 
Ultimateb in the Bummek Land.

1 vol., 12mo.« price $1.50; postage 20 cenU.
Fnr sale wholesale nnd retail by the publisher*. WM 

WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. tf
PROF. WM^DBNTON’B-WORKS.

SCIENCE,
AMD

' PHILOSOPHY.
FOR

Containing Essays by the leading Spiritualistic Writers of 
Europe and America; BUtements relating to the progress 

of spiritualism in the various Countries of the Old 
World; Notices of Its Current Literature; Lists 

of Its State Organizations, Lyceums. Local 
Societies, Media, Lecturers, Periodicals, 

.Books, Correspondence, and Sugges
tions relating to tho future of

SPIRITUALISM.
EDITED BY

HUDSON TUTTLEand J. M. PEEBLES.
For u!o wholesale and retail by the nubllaher*. WM 

WHITE * CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street. Boston, Msss.; also by th.lr New 
York Agents, tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 Nm- 
sau street, and by dealers In spiritual books generally.

Price, cloth, SI,85, postage SO cents; paper, #1,00. 
postage O cents.
~ THIBD EDITION.

.R. NEWTON,
'sician for Chronic Diseases,

DR. J. R. NEWTON la successful in curing Asthma, effects 
of Bunstroke, Softening of tho Brain, Jaundice, Neural

gia. Heart Diet ase. Nervous Debility, Dlabetis, Liver Com
plaint, Dyspepsia, Weak Eyes, Falling of tho Womb and all 
kinds of Sexual Weakness, weak Spines, Ulcers, Loss of Voice, 
Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Hemorrhoids, Felons, and all kinds 
'of Lameness and Weakness of Limbs.

®yTo Correspondents.—Letters must bo short, and 
, .j those requiring aid from a distance who aro well able tu pay 

should enclose a fee of five dollars. Dr. Newton does not ro- 
"helve pay except from thoso who are amply able. All others 

are cordially invited without fee or reward. Apr. 8.

MRS. E. C. LITTLEJOHN, 
CLAIRVOYANT, and Medium for Medical Treatment, Busi

ness, Prophecies and Tests. Examination for disease, In 
person or from lock of hair, $2. Medicines prepared to send 
by mall. Analysis of ores, $5. No. 26 Hanson street, Boston.

Apr. l.-tf ________ ______________

THOSE Mqueztlng .xamlnatloni by letter will pleoie en 
olc»e *1.60, a look of balr, a return poitago atamp, and tbo 

adlrw., •<» atateaexandago. •—Apr. 1.
. .. IMRS. A. C. LATHAM,

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, 
292 Waahtngton atreet, Boaton. Mra. Latham la eminent

ly aucceaaflil in treating Humora, Rheumatism, dlaeaaea of tho 
Lunga, Kldnoya, and all Bllloua Complaints. Parties at a dla 
tanoo examined by a lock of hair. Prloeal.OO. 4w*—Apr.29.

FOR several years a sea-captain, voyaging to Europe, East 
Indiesand China, has boon aided by God and angola to 

heal tho Bick. Treats chronic diseases. 8 Seaver place, oppo- 
Bito 256 Tremont atreet, Boston. Hours: 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Apr. 29.-4w*__________________________________

MRS. W. J. ANDREWS,
IPLECTRO-MAGNETIO PHYSICIAN, (Room No. 7,1 Pa!* 

J vlllon, 57 Tremont street, Boston. 3m*—Apr. 16.

BUSINESS CLAIRVOYANT, in rear of 225 Tremont street, 
Boston. Hours from 10 a. m. to 4 r. m. Wilt attend to

MR. AND MRS. O. A. DEARBORN, Physi
cians, Clairvoyant and Electric. Particular attention 
given to the use of electricity for Neuralgic and Rheumatic 

Diseases. 424 Washington street. Rnom8, Boston. Investi
gating and Developing Circles, Wednesday and Saturday 
evening*, at7j to Of. m ; admittance, 25 cents.

May 13.—2w* J_____ ___ __________
TITRS. F.. C. DEXTER, Clairvoyant, Business 
JLTJL and Test Medium, Examines persons by a lock of hair, 
heals by laying on of hands. Price $1. 484 Tremont street. 
Hours 9 a. m., 4 r. m. 13w*—Apr. 8.

®®# k. W. LITOH, Trance, Test and Heal- 
'XuL,lng Medium, has removed to 163 Court street, Boston. 
Clrcte Tuesday and Bunday evenings at 7} o’clock.

20-2w* • ; T__________‘

NEW DISCOVERY 
Iu Chemical and Medical Science. 

----- :o:—
DR. E.F. GARVIN’S

SOLUTION AM) COMPOUND ELIXIR
OF

Flri^T Abri G^LY KGLI’TION ever made In ono mixture 
<,f Al4f4.TIIE :TWEI.VE valuable active principles of the well known curative agent,

PINE TREE TAR,

CURES WITHOUT FAIL
A recent mid In throe to hIx honra; mi l #|h« by lu VITAL
IZING. H’lUFY ING and STIMULATING effects upon the 
general aynum, Is remarkably tflleadous in all

Including Scrofula and Eruptions of the Skin. Dyapepria, 
DiHiotHeK of the Liver and Kidneys, Heart DIscmho, and Gen
oral Debility.

PUBLISH Radical, Spiritualistic and Reformatory Tracts to 
advance freedom of thought

No. 1, “The Bible a False witness.” by Wm. Denton;
“ 2, “Thomas Paine’s Letter to a friend on the publica

tion of tho‘Age of Reason’”;
“ 3, “The Ministration of Departed Spirits,” by Mrs.

Harriot Beecher Stowe; ■
“ 4, “Human Testimony in favor of Spiritualism,” by 

Geo. A. Bacon;
“ 5, “ Catechumen.” Translation from Voltaire;
“ 6, “Humanity vs. Christianity,” by Honry C. Wright;
“ 7,“ Tho Bible a False Witness,” No 2,byWm. Denton;
“ 8, “ The Bible-ls it tho Word of God «” by M. T. Dolo;
“ 9, “Spirit Manifestations.’ by Wm. Howitt;
“ 10, “ History of David,” Extract from “ Exeter Hall ”;
“ 11,“Modern Phenomena,” by Wm. Lloyd Garrison;
“ 12, “Christiantty-What is it?” by E. a. Wheeler, 

Aro now ready, and will bo sent on receipt of orders. Other 
tracts are In press. Contributions of literary matter or money 
are solicited from all who favor tho objects of tho Bocloty. 
A sample package of twelve assorted or selected tracts will 
bo sent postpaid on receipt of ten cents.

Price of tracts, 50 cents per 100, postage 6 cents; $5,00 per 
1000, postage 75 cents. A discount of 20 per cent, mado on all 
orders amounting to $25 and upwards. No orders will be 
filled unless cash for tracts and postage Is enclosed. Make P. 
O. Orders payable to order of Secretary. Send orders to 
“AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY,” P. O. Box No. 
610, Boston, Mass. WILLIAM DENTON, Peesident.

ALBERT MORTON, Beorrtart.
For aale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE & CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.

“DRrH. B. STORER’S

Kidneys, Bladder, Prostatio and Urinary 
' Organs.

FlklCE, 81,Sts.

THESE Powders aro free from tho irritating and destruct
ive effects of Alcohol, which enters into the fluid prepa

rations, and are recommended as Stimulant, Alterative 
Diuretic* Anti-Spasmodic and Tonic, In all cases o 
Non-Retention or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation, Inflam

mation or Ulceration of the Bladder or Kidneys, Distaste 
of the Postate Gland, Stonein the Bladder, Calculus, 

Grand or Brick Dust Deposit, Diseases of the 
Bladder, Kidneys, Dropsical Swellings, Rheu

matic Affection!, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, 
Skin Diseases, and Diseases of the Uri

nary Oryant IN EITHER SEX.
’ Prepaid only at tho Laboratory of the Proprietor, DR. H. 
B. STORER, . .

No* CO Harrison Avenue, Doston, Mass. 
Bent by mall, post-tfte, on receipt of price* Jan. 21.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the pubH6 that thoso who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate descrip tion oftheir leading traits of character and 
peculiarities of disposition; marked changes Input and future 
ifo; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what busi

ness they are beat adapted to pursue'In order to be success
ful; the physical and mental adaptation of those Intending 
marriage; and hints to the inharmonlously married. Full de
lineation, $2,00; Brief delineation, $1,00 and two 3-cent stamps.

Address, MRB. A. B. BEVERANCE,
Apr. 1. White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and em
broider in a most superior manner. Price only $15. 
Fully licensed and warranted for five years. Wo will pay 
$1000 for any machine that will sow a stronger, more beau

. tlful, or more clastic seam than ours. It makes the 
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every aecondatltch can bo cut, 

S *nd BtHl the cloth cannot bo pulled apart without tear
ri inw If Wo nav Affpnbi from 115 to 1250 nor month and

TMTI88 SEVERANCE, Trance Median], No. 268
AU. Washington street. Room 6, Boston. 10 A. at. to 6 r. K.

■ May 13.—4w*_________ lj_L2_____ __________________

SftAMUEL GROVEB, Healing Medium, No.

DR. STORER’S
FEMALE RESTORATIVE

DISEASES OF WOMEN, 
PWTILL bo Bent, postpaid, on receipt of price. Every pack- 
Vvv ago of tho Compound, when dissolved, makes ONE 
PINT of tho Restorative. This cheapest, best and most 
thorough Remedy is mild, only sllghty medicinal in taste, 
but powerful to increase the Vital Magnetism, and equalize 
Its circulation in all parts of tho body* Boe advertisement in 

other column. Nov. 26.

HE NEW CHURCH INDEPENDENT,
A 8WEDENB0HGIAN MONTHLY,

^A NDnARBINOEROF THE NEW DISPENSATION, es- 
&|XX tablished in 1862, under tho name of The Crisis, has now 

^breached its nineteenth volume, and for the year 1571 will ap- 
wsmipaar id an enlarged magazine form, with several now features

&and Improvements, making It a first-class religious journal, 
» devoted to the welfare of tho New Church, a corps of the 

&?most talented writers of this organization aro now contribut- 
gt' Ing to Ite columns, embracing the following names: Rev. B.

F. Barrett, Rev. W. M. Fernald, W. H. Holcombe, Henry 
James, Rov. Samuel Beswick, W. II. Galbraith. Dr. John Ei 
Ils, E. Yulee, Lydia Fuller, JIary Washington Caboil, Hon. 
T. Williams. Rev. George Field, B. Hathaway, J. T. Eaton, 

; Miss Ella Mosby, Rev. Solymon Brown, T. 11. Stringfellow, 
: Mis. M. E. Joslyn Gago, Rov. Stephen Wood. Rev. H. N.

Strong, Otis Clapp, Mrs. Almira Gregory, ami others.
Terms. 82.00 a year, or $3,50 for two copies paid by one per 

son; $5,00 for three copies, and $1,50 for any number over 
threo. Address, WELLER As METCALF, Laperte, Ind.

Mar.4.-3m

® SEWING MACHINES,
C WEED FAMILY FAVOKITE,
Uf - WHEEX.EK As WIESON, 
" HOWE, .2ETNA,

Sold for small installments, as low as 85 per N Month, or may bo paid for In WOSK done 
at homo. For Circulars and Terms address,- G ENOEEY, SICE As FECK, 

{Succutori to Enoley if Rice.) S
_ 3*3 Washington,cor.Weattlt., Boston. M 
Feb. 18.—ly

THE SPIRITUAL HARP, OT sonl, „„ otSS. oh. P8Y0HX:
Tho new Music Book for the Bic researches and discoveries. Ry wniiim

j and Elizabeth M. I. Denton: This truly valuable and ex-Ohoir, Congregation final coedlngly Intcrdlng work h>> taken a place among the
Circle. atandanfllteratiiro of the day, and Is fast gaining In popular

BOOiai vircic, favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden trutha
I should read It. Price, $1,50; postage 20 cents.

■ “y d, n^aP,uB*,iVrVM..l1V^ LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND
E. U. 11A1L.EY, Musical Editor. FUTURE OF OUIl PLANET. A Great Bclontlllo Work.

gelling rapidly. Price, •1,511; postage 211 cento.
This work hai teen prepared for the press at great expense! TH E IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS: or, Gen- 

and much mental labor. In order to meet the wnnts cf I cels and i,eoloev 80 on Prien* nsnnr is onnts nn.is.n4 Spiritualist Societies In every portion of the country, it “me-cloth fountsP^ cents,postage4
need only be examined to merit commendation. what i«

Over onethlrdoilu poetry and tnree quarters of Ito music „ . K10”1/ 4 Uoctura dBlivered In
are original. Bomoof America’s most gifted and popular mu* Music Hall, Iloston. Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Price 
alclsns have written expressly for It. ‘ _

Tne SriBirusL llAttr Is a work of over three hundred pages, COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THB 
comprising BONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO, BIBLE. For Common Sonso People. Third edltlon-en* 
ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment. larged and revised. Price, 10 cents; postage! cento.

Blnsleeopy.................r.;............................. 88,00 CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY: OR, SPIR-
Fall gilt........................   3,00 jiITUALIHM HUPEHIOR TO CHRISTIANITY. Price 10
O copies.......... . .............................................. 10,00 cents, postage 2 cents.
1» ’’ ......... •••.........••-••aw....... ;......  18,08 ORTHODOXY FALSE. SINCE SPIRITUAL-

When sent by.mall St cents additional ISM IS TRUE. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cento.
„ ^e^lr« “^'"o’:.. , ~ THE DELUGE IN THE Light OF MODERN
An Abridged Edition of the Spiritual Harp SCIENCE. Price 10 cents.
Has lust been Issued, cnntalulng ono hundred and four page,. BE THYBELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents, 

Price 81,00, postage 16 cents. poitago 2 cents. ,
The above books aro tor sale wholesale and retail by tho For sale wholesale nnd retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at 

publishers, WM. WHITE* CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE* IM Washington 
BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston. Mass. tf street, Boston. Moss. tf

VOLATILE SOLUTION OF TAR,
For ISHALAT1ON without application of HEAT. A re- 
mursaifly VALUABLE discovery,"art ttic whole apparatus 
can be carried In the vest pocket, ready at any time for tho 
most effectual nnd positively curative use in

TAR AND MANDRAKE PILL,
For use In connection with the ELIXIR TAR. Is a combina
tion of the TWO most valuable ALTERATIVE Medicines 
known In tho I’rof. MhHL and renders thia Pill without excep? 
tion the very beat over offered.

Send for Circular uf POSITIVE CURES to your 
Druggiat, or t«

L. F. HYDE & CO.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

IIO East Twonty-Socond Street, New York,
Apr. 15—row

NEW YORK ACENCY
1'011

William W'hite & Co.’s Publications.
TUB 

AMERICAN NEWS CO., 
NO. 119 NASSAU STREET.

LE BRUN,
DOUBTS OF INFIDELS:

Embodying Thirty Important Questions to tho 
Clergy; also. Forty Close Questions 

to the Doctors of Divinity.
' UY 25121’^.

CONTENTS: , 
PART FIRST. 

Introduction;
The Old Testament;

• Tho Bible and other Bacrcd Books; । -
The Now Testament; ‘ I

History and tho Bible;
Biblical Contradictions;

On the Prophets;Pagan Mythology: |
Creation of the World; 

Jesus Christ; 
Miracles;

Popery; 
The Priesthood; -
A Doctor of Divinity Criticised;

Tho Christian and the Heathen; 
Effects of Behoving tho Bible; 

Solomon’s Bongs.
PART SECOND.

Doubts of Infidels; I
Questions of Zena to tho Doctors of Divinity;

Letter to the Clergy; •
Scripture Narratives; J

Tiio MyatlcakCraft; 4
John Calvin; 

Michael Hcrvctus; 
Tho Passage In Josephus; 

Wesley’s Letter.
Price: cloth76cents,postage 12cents; paper 50cents,post

age 4 cents. . .
F< r sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM. 

WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Bjaton.Mass, - -______________

A Series of Original Papers,
EMBRACING

PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT. RELIGION, 
POETRY, ART. FICTION, SATIRE. HUMOR, 

NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.
BY THE

SPIRITS OF IRVING, WILLIS, THACKERAY, 
BRONTE, RICHTER, BYRON, HUMBOLDT, 

HAWTHORNE, WESLEY, BROWNING, 
AND OTHERS

Now Dwelling in tho Spirit-World.
Those wonderful articles wore dictated through a Clair 

voyant. while In a tranco state, and aro of tho most in
tensely Interesting and enthralling nature.

The sale ot this extraordinary work han been of tho most 
unprecedented nature.

Elegantly bound in cloth. Price al.50.
Fer sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM. 

WHITE* CO. at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Masa. .

THE WONDERFUL STORY \

R^VA.LETTE.1
TOM CLARK AND HIS WIFE,

The Rosicrucian’s Storv.
’ TWO VOLUMES IN .ONE.

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS. 
MM. EMMA HARDINGE, 
WILLIAM HOWITT, 
HON. RODERT DALE OWEN, 
D. D. HOME, 
mor. WILLIAM DENTON, 
MIBB LIZZIE DOTEN, 
J. M. PEEBLES, 
MRS. J. B. ADAMS, 
mor. a. b. brittan,

HUDSON AND RMMA TUTTLR( 
II KN UY C. WRIOHT, 
WARRRN CHASE, 
CHARLES 8. WOODRUFF, 
DR. A. B. CHILD, 
MM. LOIS WAISnnOOKRR, 
>. D. RANDOLPH, 
WARREN B. BARLOW, 

IMRB. ELIZA w. FARNUM, 
lOEORGR STEARNS, 
I ITO., KTO., KTO. •

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY
ARE ALSO OUR 

WMOiaDSA.IJ.ID AGENTS 
VOR TUB

BANNER OF LIGHT

AGENTS WANTED.
GREAT FORTUNES,

AND HOW THEY WEBE MADE;

OR. THE STRUGGLES AND TRIUMPHS OF OUR SELF
MADE MEN. BY. J. D. M’CADK, Jb. Tho most taking, 

instructive and universally, sought after book Issued for years. 
Bells fast and easily, and delivers splendidly. Agents are 
clearing from $80 to $200 per month, In spite of hard times. 
Bend for Circular. Ac., and notice extra terms.
Mar. 25.—6m GEO. MACLEAN. Publisher, Boston, Mass.

FOK SALE.
ONE hundred farms and houses In and around tho beaut!

ful city of Fitchburg. Mass Splendid soil and salubrious 
air; property Is increasing In value everyday: can suit the 
most fastidious; nine trains to Boston dally. Call and exam
ine my property, or send for circular. A. 8. LAWTON, Roll
stone Bank Building, Fitchburg, Masa. 8w*—May 6.

WHERE he has been located for 28 years. A written na
tivity-all events two years to come. (1; and so on In 

proportion. The date of birth must bo slvon. Letters will bo 
promptly answered and all confidential. Gw—May 6.

SEND TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy.N. Y., 
and obtain a large, highly Illustrated Book on this system 

of vitalizing treatment. tf—Apr. 1.
VJffANTED—AGENTS, (820 per day A to sell tho 
TT celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. 

Has the under-feed, makes the “ lock'stitch" (alike on both 
aides), and is fully licensed. Tho best and cheapest family 
Hewing Machine In tho market. Address JOHNSON, CLARK 
& CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. 
Louis, Mo. ly—Sept. 17.

GOD THE FATHER, „

■ MAN THE IMAGE OF GOD.

CONTENTS—The propriety of aeeklng an answer to the 
SaeHtlon, What Is God ? evidences of hls existence; God and 

aturo coexistent and Inseparable; Intelligence tho eternal 
law. and how exhibited as such; Dclnc Spirit—how It out
works motion, order and progress; primary and preaent mode 
of manifestation of Deity aa revealed through Nature; Delflc 
Spirit embodied and organized In man: man's destiny; man
ner ot organization ana derivation of hls spirit; presxlstence 
considered; how man Is aDolllo Force In Nature; hls office, 
etc.; tho true nature of Deity exemplified; God male and 
ftmalo, and how. ■

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WILLIAM 
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston. Maas, i__________ __

11 Tho fictions of genius are often the vehicles of the sub- 
Hmest verities, and its flashes often open new regions of 
thought, and throw new light on tho mysteries of our being.” 
—Channing. . ■

Price 81 60, postage 20 cents.
For Balo wholesale and retail by WM WHITE & CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Maas. .

Dr. Bascom’s Positive Care for Catarrh.
MY spirit friends favor me with prescriptions for healing 

the sick. Among them I havo one that never fails in 
curing the Catarrh. Any persons thus afflicted, wishing a 

cure, can have their desire gratified by sending me fifty cents, 
and I will forward by mall all that Is required for that pur* 
P?1®: ^l™ Instructions. Recollect it is no humbug 1 Those 
wishing consultation can call at No. 183 North Main street, ; Providence, R. I* - - 3w*-May!3.

' THE ,
APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT
. Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex
tant, attributed, In the first four centuries, to Jesus Christ, 
hls Apostles, and their companions, and not Included In the 
New Testament by Its compilers* Price $LM: postage 16c.

For sale wholesale and retell by thepubllibers. WM. 
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;
OR, .

Out of the Darkness into the Light.
A Story of Struggles) Trials) Doubts and Triumphs.

BY J. WILLIAM VAN NAMES,
Author of “In the Cups;” “Tho Unknown:” ” Estelle Gra

ham: A Prize Story;” “Woman’s Levo:” “Pride 
and Passion;” “Adown tho Tide;” “Deep 

Waters;” “Guardian Angel ,” etc.

This Is a fine story, and is written In a style that at onco 
secures the interest and sympathy of tho reader. Tho 
author is ono of the best developed mediums of tho day, and 
In hls preface says: “ I havo written as I have been Impelled 
to write by Influences that I could not resist.” Tho story Is 
highly Instructive as well as entertaining.

Price $1.50; postage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM. 

WHITE * CO., at the BANNER OP LIGIir BOOKSTORE, 
168 Washington street, Boston, Moss.

BTTUES
TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE.

Wo have never scon better or more comprehensive rulei 
laid down for governing spiritual circles than aro contained 
In thli llttlo booklet. It Is Just what thousands are asking 

1 for. and coming from such an able, experienced and reliable 
author, is sufficient guaranty of Its value.

Price 5 cents.
\ For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM. 
\ WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 

158 Washington street, Boston, Al ass. tf

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL.

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

rpHE magic control of tho POSITIVE AND 
1 NEGATIVE POWDERS over diseases of all 

kinds, la wonderful beyond all precedent. They do 
no violence to tho system, causing no purgin'^, no num* 
acatlnir, »•» vomiting, no narcotizing. -

Tho POSIT t WEB cure Neuralgia, Headache. Rheu« 
madam* Pains of all kinds; Diarrhoea, Dysentery* 
Vomiting, Dyspepsia, Flatulence. Worms; all Female 
Weaknesses and derangements': Fits, Cramps, St. Vi
tus’ Dance,Spa*ms; all high gradtsof Fever,rimall PoX, 
Measles, Hcsrlai inn, Erysipelas; all Inflammatl n», acute 
or chronic, of tho Kidneys. Liver, Lungs. Womb, Bladder, or 
any other organ of the body; Catarrh* Consumption, 
Dronchltls, Coughs, Colds; ScroAilu, Nervousness, 
Asthma, SlerplensneBa, Ac.

TheNEG AT1VEH cure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether 
of tho muscles or of tho senses, as In Blindness, Deaf
ness, loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers, 
such as the Typhoid and tho Typhus.

' Both tho POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE aroneed- 
cd In Ch*lls and Fever. .

AGENTH WANTED EVERYWHERE. 
( 1 Box, 44 Fob. Powders* #1 'Mailed, t , «< 44 u 1

HESPERIA: i
AN EPIG OF THE PAST AND FUTURE OF 

• AMERICA.
By Mrs. Cora, U. V. Tappan.

One vol, 12mo., cloth, tinted paper, beveled edges/ 
CONTENTS:

Induction.—BOOK I. Astr®a: Dedication; Prelude. Pakt 
I. Astrrea; Song of Astriua; Erotlon and Astrina. Part II. 
Fraternla: Dedication; hrntcrnla. Part III. Llamla; Dedi
cation; Llamla; Calios, tho Poet; Heart Bong of Hesperia; 
Interlude; The Spell. Part IV. CreaccntiauDedication; 
Cicsccntla: Anathema; Margaret. Part V. Athenia: Dedi
cation; Athenia; Hymn to the Rock of Pilgrims; Tho Fugi
tive.—BOOK If. Oulna: Dedication: Prelude. Part I. 
Shenandoah: Oulna; Cllona; Oulna, Childhood; Kanawa; 
Requiem to Oulna; Interlude. Part II. Laus Natura: Dedi
cation; Prelude; Laus Natura; Powhatan; Pocahontas; 
Massasolt; King Philip; Canonlcus; Canonchet; Garangula; 
Tecumseh; Logan; Osceola;-Pontiac; Sagoyawatha; Hymn 
to the Mississippi; Moketavata. Interlude: Benediction: 
Dedication; Retribution,Red; Compensation, White; Proph
ecy, Blue.

Price 81,75. postage 20 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE R CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. v. . .

By George M'Hvaine Ramsay, M. D.

CONTENTS.
Chapter I—Matter without Origin; 2—Properties of Mat 

tor; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4—Old Theory of Planetary Mo
tion; 5—Planetary Motions; 6—Origin or Motion; 7—Cause 
and Origin of Oibital Motion; 8—Special Laws of Orbital 
Motion; 9—Eccentricity, Helion and Equinoctial Points; 10— 
Limit and Results of Axial Inclination; 11—Result of a Per
pendicular Axls; 12—Old Polar Centers; 13—Cause and 
Origin of Ice-Caps and Glacier Periods; 14—Ocean and River 
Currents; 15—Geological Strata indicate Reconstruction of 
Axis; 16—Sudden Reconstruction of Axls Inevitable; 17— 
Ethnology; 18—Axial Period of Rotation Variable; 19— 
Moons,and their Motions; 20—Meteors. Comets, etc.—their 
Origin, Motlons/and Destiny: 21—Orbital Configuration of 
Comets; 22—Planets are Old Comets; 23—Infinity.

The book Is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
Price 81,50; postage 20 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM. 

WHITE & CO , at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
168 Washington street, Boston. Mass. tf

This book treats in an able manner of Physical and Moral 
Evils, and tho Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—sub
jects of great interest to tho whole human family. Tho reader 
cannot well help following tho author to the end of hls book, 
for hls Illustrations are apt and forcible.

Price $1,50; postage 20 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM. 

WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER Ur LIGHT BOOKSTORE* 
158 Washington street. Boston, Mass. . tf

DR. A. B. CHILD’S WORKS. :
ABO OF LIFE. Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents. 
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or, Life accord

ing to the doctrine “ Whatever Is, is Right.” Price $1,00, 
postage 12 cents.

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price 81,25, post
ago 16 cents. j

SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 cents, postage 2 cents. 
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price 81,00, post

age 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM. 

WHITE & CO., nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. tf

JESUS:
MYTH, MAN, OR GOD;

OB,

THE POPULAR THEOLOGY AND THE POSI
TIVE RELIGION CONTRASTED.

BY J. M. PEEBLES,
Author of the “ Signs of tho Timos,” “ The Practical of Spir

itualism,” “ Beers ot tho Ages,” etc., etc.
Price 50cents, postage 4 cents. _ . .
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A <O., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
Btreet. Boston, Maas.

THE HIEROPHANT;

FBIOEB i ^,5 2 2 2 1
OFFICE, 37) Sr. MabksTlaoi, NiwYobk.

Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, 
M. D., Box 5817, New York City.

If your drtisiglaC hna n’t the "Powders, send your 
money utonce to I’KOF. NPKNOL

For aale also at the Manner or Light Oflee* 
158 Washington street, Moston, Mass.; also by 
J. nurna* la Southampton Row, London* Bn** .

Apr.L_________ ■________ . ,_________ '______

FOR MOIR PATCHES, FRECKLES AM TAN,
V»c Perry’a Moth and Freckle T.otion.

IT Is the only reliable and harmless Remedy known for re
moving Brown Discoloration. Sold by druggists every

where. Depot* 40 Bond atrect* New York.

PIMPLES ON THE FACE.
For Comedones, Black worms or Grubs. Pimply Eruptions, 

and Blotched Disfigurations on the Face use
Ferry’* Comedone and Pimple Remedy.

It is Invaluable to the afflicted. Prepared onlj by Dr. H. 
C. Perry, Dermntologlat, 40 Bond atreet* Blew 
York. Hold by Druggists everywhere. Khv—Apr. 29.

irR/MTI^^ (Clairvoytvnt,)
AND

J. SIMMONfl. .

DR. BLADE will, on receiving a lock of hair, with the ful 
name and age, make a clairvoyant examination, and re

turn a written diagnosis of the case, with cost of treatment. 
A fee of Two Dollars must accompany tbe hair, which will 
bo applied on medicine where treatment Is ordered. AH let
ters should be directed to BLADES BIMMONS,207 WMT 
22d btrkkt, N. Y. P. 8.—Please write your address plain.

Mar. 18. ~
WILLIAM WHITE, M. D., 

Homeopathic) .Magnetic and Eleotropathlo Physician, 
Treats all acute and chronic diseases successfully. 629 Sixth 
avenue, between 3htand.T2d sis., near Broadway, New York. 

Apr. 8.—eow _• _ _ _ ' . .. ' .
“”’~mTh« am. Si cT> EBMOTTB, 
PSYCHOMETRIST anh Eclectic 1’liyslclan. Will give Mag

netic Treatments nt her rooms No. 592 6th avenue, New. 
York. _______________ 3w*-May 6.

JO IX ATI I ATX CAMM. M. I)., ’
REGULAR PHYSICIAN ANH BURGEON: also, attention 

elven to Magnetic Treatment. 44 West-26th street, Now 
York City.________ _ ________________  , 3in*~May 13.

J WILLI AM VAN NAMEE, M. D., Eclectio 
• *n<l Clairvoyant Pliyriclan, <01 Denn street, Brooklyn, 
N Y. No personal examination, given without making an 

engagement Hours for making appointment., 10 to 12 M., 2 
to 4 t*. M. Examinations mado by lock of lialr. Send for 
circular, contains terms and particulars. All letters must be 
directed to Box .9120, New York City. ApnlS.

. THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as discovered 
In the Development and Structure of the Universe i The 
Solar System, Laws and Methods of It. Development; 
Earth. Illstory of Its Development: Exposition of the Bplr- 
Itual Universe, Price reouced to •1.75, postage 24 cents.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being 
Life Experiences, Scenes, Incidents and Condition,, Illus
trative of Splrlt-Llfe, and tho Principles ot the Spiritual 
Philosophy. Price »I.OO postage 16 cents, 

SOCIAL EVILS: Tbeir Causes and Cure. Be
ing a brief discussion of the social status, with reference to 
methods of reform. Price 25 cents, postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY PS. DIABO
LISM. In two lectures Price 25 cento, postage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? and SHALL SPIR
ITUALISTS HAVE A CREED ? In two lectures. Price 25 
cento, postage free._  ___

GOD THE FATHER, AND JIAN THE IMAGE 
OF OOD,. In two lectures. Price 25 cento, postage free. 
For aale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM. 

WHITE At CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston. Mus.

GLEANINGS FROM THE FAST.
Being an exposition of Biblical Astronomy, and tho sym

bolism and mysteries on which were founded all Ancient Re
ligions and secret Societies. Also an explanation of tho 
Dark Sayings and Allegories which abound In tho Pagan, 
Jewish and Christian Bibles; also, tho Real 8cnae of the Doc
trines and Observances of the Modern Christian Churches. 
By G. C. BTEWART, Newark, N. J.

Price $1,00. postage 12 cents. wuttv >For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass, . ______________
THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE;

. 0B.

Price #1.25; po.ta« 18 cento. •_
For inle wholc.aie and retail by tbe publliben, WK. 

WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OK LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
1C8 Washington "trfloU ilo,^on^£a^--_____ _________!£_
~ IS THERE A DEVIL?

The Argument pro and con., with an Inquiry into the ori
gin of evil, and a review of the popular notion of hell and 
heaven, or the state of the dead. By John Baldwin.

Price25cents; postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. -

Abstract ofcolenso on the penta-
TEUCH.—A careful summary of the Bltthop's argument 

proving that the Pentateuch Is not historically true, nnd that 
It was composed by Rnmiiel, Jeremiah, and other Prophets. 
1’rico 25 cents. AMERICAN NEWS CO., New York.

Apr».15 —I8w* ____________ - • . • •

MISS BLANCHE FOLEY, Clairvoyant,Trance 
and Writing Medium. 634 Third avenue, between 40D 

and 41st streets. New York. (PIcobo ring first bell.) Hours 
from 9 A. M. to 5 p. M. Terms: Ladies, 81,00, Gents $2,00.

Mar. 18.-3m* ___________________
IMTRS. H. 8. SEYMOUR, Business nnd Test Me- 
JLVjLdlum,109 Fourth avenue, cast .Ide, near IBhitrMt.New York. Honr.from2to6andf^m7to9r.u. Clrcle,Tue«d.y 
and Thursday evenings. Sociable every Wednesday evening, 

May 6._______ ______ __________________________

SARAH E. SOMERBY, Clairvoyant, Healing 
and Developing Medium. Perfectly reliable. 749 Sixth 
avenue, Now York. IwMpr.g.

THE CRUMB-BASKET.
' BY ANNIE DENTON CRIDGE. - 

Just the Book for Children’s Progressive Lyceums 
PriceMcents: postage4cents. .
For sale wholesale and retail ]nr the ^

WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE 
IM Washington street, Boston, Mass.



As a

Ab a

A" General restorative,

SPIRITUALISTS.

THE TEMPERANCE CAUSE.

tion is aided by another, termed the “ Ladies’ So-

IS IT ALL RIGHT?

EGYPT, IN ILLINOIS.

D.

“ It's forty years,- my old friend John, since we

for six months, and close with a deeper and room,

opposition of those who had let the old Society 
die, and who had not yet administered on its es
tate, and with tbe aid of these few we have had

Spiritualism is admirably adapted to all thecon- 
ditib'ns of iime, as well as a beautiful guide-book,

whose parents or guardians are unable to supply 
them with appropriate apparel. This organiza-

public school library of 20,000 volumes, with an 
admirably arranged reading-room for the use of 
her school-teachers and pupils.”

Spiritualism in Troy, N. Y.
Messrs. Editors—I have just closed an ex

ceedingly agreeable sojourn of a month in this 
city, where I have been speaking for five Sundays 
to increasing audiences of thinkers, among tbe

Warren Chu.e, Corresponding Editor.
Olfice at hli Spiritual. Reform and Liberal Bookstore, 601 

North fifth street, Mt. Louis, Mo.
E&* Copies of the Banner of Light, Including back num

ber# and bound volumes, can aiw ays be hud fit this UNce.

We also extract the following from the letter of fund8, determining in regard to purchases, and 
a friend inTexas that has just reached ns: executing with busy and benevolent hands the

mend Egypt,as we have so often done with our From Troy, N.Y., April 23, Jehu Hatfield, aged 65 years,
tongue and pen both. We, too, have a home Br*. Hatfield was prepared for the change, and regarded the
amon? Ite hills and’a son and daughter llvlna approach of the heavenly mes.enger with calmnets. even Joy.among its unis, auu^a son auu uaugneer living M, Ust h0Ur« ho seemed io tnjoy the constant presence of
within its limits, and confess our preference Of the angels. “ I know where I am going." was his answer to 
_aclergyman who called In to converse with him. "all Is country rests nowhere else. After saying all G|eBr and bright." To a friend he said: "I am In the splrlt- 
this, we think our friend will allow ns to recom- !aDdk#"1^?iy ,ll?d<1ls "'lth J0?-”., Fluent expressions ofa , - J°y showed that to him the everlasting cate was open. For-• mend missionaries to convert the people out of I merly a Methodist, ho found the creed too narrow for hla 
ignorance, whiskey-drlnking and tobacco-chew
ing, and all such kinds of bad habits, so that our ^Vaftea^
favorite section of tbe West may compare more | escorting tho remains to the Unitarian church, which was 
favnrnhlv kindly placed at our disposal. The funeral discourse was de-favorably Witli Missouri, ana even with New llverc'd by Mr. Thomas Gales Forster, and was one of those 
England, the famous land of steady habits. We comforting, soul stin-ing efforts for which Bro. Forster Is so

, , . , L eminent. Even a faint description of k la totally beyond theare Klau to learn tnat tbe rruit crop of Southern I power of the writer: he can only say that, following in Im- 
Illinois is yet promising for this season where it “8,,nbad^^
has been a partial failure for several years, I the radiant pathway of the spheres. It seemed .as though we 

_______________ . coaid almost seo the shining faces of tho departed beaming 
upon ub across the narrow stream. B.G.B.

■ LECTURES IN ST. LOUIS. — ’
• ----- - I From Candor. N. Y., on the afternoon of April 19th, Alex.
Our winter course of lectures in St. Louis closed Sadler, only child of William and Emma 8. Dalton, aged 18

SCHOOLS IN ST. LOUIS.

. , were boys together.” “ Is it? Well, do n’t speak
regular meetings,free to all, twice every Sunday so loud; there’s that young widow in the next

Banner of JigM
THE WEST.

among sectarian schools. Of course there are a 
tilenty of Protestants who join with the Catholics 
in denouncing the schools as ' godless;’ there are a 
plenty of Protestants who consider nothing as 
Christian which is not labeled as shell, and would 
not recognize .Christ himself were he to come 
around them without a halo around his head, and 
would sooner the Republic should sink than that 
tlieir sect should suffer the least infringement of 
its supposed prerogatives. But happily the ma
jority are fast opening their eyes to broader and 
'truer views of religious as well as public policy; 
and iu St. Louis, though the Democrats carried 
most of the wards in tbe late elections, tbe Board 
of Education ia Republican. The city also has a

stronger interest than we began. We should not 
now close them were it not for deferred engage
ments out of the city, which require our absence 
for a few weeks, and when these are fulfilled ar
rangements will be made for tbe renewal of lec
tures in the city. We have satisfied our friends 
that regular speaking by the same speaker can be 
made a success as well as by constant changing, 
although with smaller audiences, yet with deeper 
interest and as good results.

MAY 20, 1871

It is a well known fact, not only in St. Louis but J 
in other largo cities of our country, that many of ) 
tho wealthy and popular men have satisfied them-

■ • selves, mainly by phenomena, of tlie fact of spirit-’ 
life and intercourse, and have thereby released 
themselves from all bondage to superstition and । 

■ power, all participation in sectarian ceremonies, . 
family altars and religious restrictions. They go ( 
to the church and theatro with about thesamefeol- , 
ings.and to a dance or prayer-meeting, enjoy ing tho 
former more than the latter, and with no feelings 
of religious obligation in the latter. They usually 
contribute quite liberally to the building and Hup- 
port of chinches, making little or no distiuction 

■ between the sects, unless some of their families 
intercede for some one to which they are attach

. ed. But thus far they pay little or nothing for 
' the support of meeting's, erectiou of halls or other 

■ necessities for the extension of the more rational 
cause of Spiritualism. There is a reason for this 
misuse or abuse of liberality on the part of those 
who know it is not right, and often pay with a 
protest and resolve not to do it again, and yet go 
on in the same course, while even if they promise 
to assist the cause of Spiritualism, forget or neg- 
leertit without any compunctions of conscience. 
This reason is the social power of the churches, 
which, by uniting, have ostracised Spiritualism- 
vilified, traduced and scandalized it till not only 
the weak-kneed but many of the " strong mind
ed” have run under the Christian banner for pro- I 
tection; aud while these rich and popular breth
ren feel released from all moral and religious ob
ligations to all churches, and have formed none to 
Spirltualisni, they are still subject W this social 
tyranny, and if not personally bound, are bound, 
by some part of their families, usually the young 

" and weak minded, who are easily wrought upon 
by tbe learned, fashionable, scheming preachers.

If all who are real believers in Spiritualism in 
any one of our large cities would unite and act to
gether, they could have the best society in the 
place, and be entirely independent of all the 
churches, and have it even at less cost than they 
now get their social positions. The religious tie 
is broken and thoroughly dissolved, but the so
cial is yet binding, and is the only hope of the 
churches, and that now depends on keeping Spir
itualism unpopular, rind its advocates ostracized 
in fashionable society, and in this they could not 
succeed were they not partially supported by 
Spiritualists themselves, who are not less but 
more given to abuse of each other than Chris
tians are.

There will be a great change and rapid pro, 
gress when this social bondage is bfoken, and not 

- much before, since the support of the wealthy can 
only be obtained thereby; and when this comes 
we shall have balls and speakers and society, and 
havo our papers supported and literature extend
ed as they never yet have been.

A wealthy man who recently died in this city, 
left part of bis estate to several churches, Includ
ing among them a Methodist and a Roman Catho
lic, thus embracing the extremes, which abuse 

. each other; but be bad not reached Spiritualism, 
which should have had the larger share, and per
haps would bad it not been outlawed by Chris
tianity. We do not expect to stay in tbe body till 
the great social change takes place, but we are 
sure it will come before long,-and then tbe work
ers in this cause will be rewarded tot their and 
our labors in tbe noblest cause that ever engaged 
the attention of men and women.

' ----- ' most advanced and respectful, that I have ever
Wo wero freshened in memory and encouraged met. ftn(1 j ahoald be UDjU8t both to the Tro-

iu hope by spending last evening in Mercantile ljw8 and myaelf> 8hould , faU to give some ex
Library Largo Hall, witnessing tlie panoramic prea8jnn to sentiments engendered by this visit, 
exhibition of tbe Mount Vernon Band of Hope wltl)Ont intending to detract from any, it is but 
before a very large audience, invited to raise jll8t|co t0 say I know of no place in the United 
means to enlarge their own hall. The society is gtateB wbere the Spiritualists seem more united 
a-juvenile temperance society, and the most pros- or tbe ciuB0 general|y in a better condition. A 
perous one in the city, and occupies the ball in 80Und intellectual spirituality predominates in 
which our meetings have been held during the the aM0Q|atj0n Brotherly and sisterly kindness 
winter. The exhibition was a perfect success, jg perceptib)e throughout ail their social move- 
and highly complimentary to the children and l tfl A Rreater freedom from personal jealous- 
managers and promising for the cause that needs Ug and anim0Bltle8 j hav0 naver known. An 
it so much in St. Louis. abiding love of humanity and an earnest seeking

We^aJe al8° JUBt,read a c°py of, a“ ar* “’o by after “ the truest truth ” at all times, seem to actu- 
^•D.B Turney, in the National Prohibition- at0 th0 entire membership of the society. Their 
1st, in which he very truly says what we have earnestness, too, exhibits itseffln practical Spirit- 
been iterat ng and reiterating for ten years at naliBm wherever opportunity is afforded for ex
least, viz: tbat if we stop the sale of the beverage pre88lon. • Tbe external direction of the cause in 
it will prove a futile success, unless we crush the ^my j8 ynder tbe supervision and control alone 
manufacture at the same time. It also gives the of th0 LyceUm, and has been for a number of 
following items: years. Tbe Lyceum consists of one hundred and

"Sixty thousand lives are annually destroyed I twenty members—officers and children. Besides 
byOnXPndZet^ are employing speakers ten months of the year, they
yearly sent to prison in consequence of strong eubscribe for one hundred copies of the Lyceum 
drink. Banner, and have organized other methods of ex

. Twenty thousand children are yearly sent to peQ(]|mre for the benefit of the needy, as regards
the poor-house for the same reason. 1 -

Three hundred murders are another of tbe year
ly fruits of intemperance.

Four hundred suicides follow in this fearful
catalogue of miseries.

Two hundred thousand orphans are bequeathed 
each year to public and private charity.

Two hundred millions of dollars are yearly ex
pended to produce this shocking amount of crime 
and misery, and as much more is lost in time 
wasted from the same cause. Is it nottimelo

material as well as intellectual and spiritual de
mands. For instance: within the membership of 
the Lyceum they have an organization termed 
" the Moral Police," the members of which are c .in
stantly engaged In looking after and supplying 
the material wants of children in the Lyceum

FOURTH EDITION NOW READY.

One Hundred and Forty-two Illustrations!
In order to aupply tho demand for

AWW JACIM DAVIS'S LATEST BOOK,
”• ENTITLED',

“THE FOUNTAIN:
With Jets of New. Meanings,”

Wo have just published the fourth edition, which fact Is 
enough to prove the popularity of “Jets;” and tlm effect 
exerted by the ” Impressions ” and principles of the ” Foun
tain ” may be Inferred by the following brief extracts from 
correspondents and

Notices of the Press.
Even tho young nnd ll iterate, it would seem, need havo no 

difficulty In comprehending the sublime and beautiful truths 
presented by tho gifted author.—Haverhill Tri-Weekly Rub
Usher.

it Is deep and thoughtful In its character and elevating in 
its tendency.—Iconoclast, Washington, D. C.

I havo been reading “The Fountain,” A. J. Darla's new 
book, and am surprised and puzzled.—£. S.,in Bannerol Light.

It covers a wide range of topics, nnd does not claim to be 
exhaustive, but rather suggestive in its treatment of them. 
—North Carolinian.

It Is profusely illustrated in a manner to render it attractive 
to chi dren, while the quaint conceits and similitudes *111 
make U no IOhr pleaskg to many grown-up readers.—Com 
monwealth, Boston. .

There aro good thoughts In “.The Fountain,” and tho 
pictorial Illustrations which accompany them cannot fall to 
enforce tholr correctness upon the mind uf the reader,—Inves
tigator, Boston.

Mr. Davis is a searching critic of the old-time creeds and 
theological dogmas, and he also points out very deartydn 
this volume the deleterious effects upon Individual character, 
and upon society, of merely emotional and spasmodic Spirit
ualism.—An/tonal Standard, New York.

” Tho Fountain ” is a* grand a book as Mr. Davis has writ
ten, and Is better adapted to tho average Intellect than any of 
his other writings.— Dr. S. W. L., in Banner of Light.

The Impartiality and vigor with which Mr. Davis uproots 
popular prejudices, inside an well as outside of Spiritualism, 
Is as commendable as it is needed —The Present Age, Chicago.

“The Fountain,” Andrew Jackson Davis’s new book, Is 
valuable os containing the present view of Spiritualism held 
by lt« greatest exponent.—American Bookseller's Guide, 
New York. .

Wo have just read with much interest nnd gratification Mr. 
Andrew Jackson Davis's latest work, ” Tho Fountain: * 1th 
Jets of Now Meanings.” In this volume v e have Mr. Davis’s 
view of what Is called Spiritualism. Ho has hero uttered 
tho most searching and faithful rebuke of Ds absurdities, 
perversions and mischievous delusions tbat has yet been 
given to tho world.—7fte Liberal Christian, New York

Some persons think It a sign that Mr. Davis (■ going back 
on Spiritualism to have his book# commended bv tbo religions 
papers, but wo do not discover th* least tendency In him to 
that course,— IF. C., in Banner of Light.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE I 
WHAT THEY THINK 

ABOUT ' 

DR. STORER’S 
VALUABLE MEDICINE 

THE

NUTRITIVE
COMPOUND!

FEMALE RESTORATIVE, 

BLOOD PURIFIER,
Ab a ____ _
TONIO AND STRENGTHENING 

AGENT,

drive that which producer such results from our . , . „ x 
country ? Can we be human if wo hesitate to c'e'y- These two societies meet, two afternoons 
lend our aid to such a cause?” of. each week, for the purpose of arranging as to

^t seems by the papers tbat ex Governor Jewell, 
.of Connecticut, did not have votes enough to elect 
him without legislative aid, although his political 
party, were largely (or sufficiently) in the ascend
ant. Some people attribute this to a lack of sup
port among Spiritualists, Jews and Liberals, on 
account of bis aid given to tbe movement to put 
a Christian recognition of God into tbe constitu
tion; which we understand him to say be is not in 
favor of doing. However this may be, if he 
signed a call for a convention for that purpose, it 

. looks more like it than .it doe? like a defence of 
free speech merely. Far away as we are, we do 
not know which was the better or safer man of 

• the candidates, nor which we should have voted 
for had we been a voter in the'Btate; and we did 

- ■ not send our scrap and note to" tbe iBanner to in
fluence voters against him, but only to put our 
friends on guard, hoping they.would look closely 
into tbo matter, and seo tbaj.' we are not trapped’ 
by the church party, and caught before we are 
aware of danger.' „ ■

Out here in tlie’West, we are on the lookout, 
and are well aware that only by eternal vigilance 
can liberty be preserved. Last fall the voters of 
Missouri set aside tbe candidate for governor who 
signed tbe call for a similar convention, although ' 
the party to which ho belonged was largely in 
the ascendant, and the people elected one of the 
Same party; and recently.tbe city of St. Louis 
defeated a zealous cburcb-membur (and a groat 
and good man) for mayor, when tbe figures and 
past votes show that his political party are in a 
majority. We do not know tbat he bad given aid 
or comfort to tbe .movement to put a recognition 
of his God into the constitution; but we are sure 
many people feared bis bondage to a church 
might influence him to favor religious schemes, 
to the injury of religious liberty. The people are 

' wary, aud well they may be, on this subject; and 
we hope the political party, whichever it be, tbat 
advocates most and best the interests of our coun
try on all other questions, will be careful not to 
overlook tbe danger of running under religious 
tyranny. ___________

Linden, Davit Co., Texas, April 20,1871. MCeB’wy sewing. In the evenings, after tbe oc 
I arn glad to see you advocating the prohibition cupatipns of the day have closed, the gentlemen 

of tbe sale and manufaoiure of liquor, and I think are punctual in attendance at these meetings, and 
that tbe temperance people every where ought to cheerfully contribute their share in the general 
tlood Congress with petitions for this purpose. In hBnBflpBnpB After business the evenings trener- the April number of “The Laws of Life," I find Den^cence, Alter business, the evenings gener- 
the foilowing truthful words, in an article by a“J c!086 with pleasurable amusements of some 
Glen 0. Jones, on the” Effects of alcoholic liquors kind — music, dancing, etc. But not until tbe 
on those who use them In moderation only”: business of the meetings has been completed are 
“Temperance men and women are greatly exer- th6Be indulgences permitted; for the men, women 
cised at the. prevalence of drunkenness amongst " , ,,, m „ , „ „
us as a people. To understand, comprehend, and and children among the Troy Spiritualists seem 
so be competent to remedy the evil, they need to fully to realize tbe force of the poetical couplet: 
know tbat its direct and most fatal aspects are "I drenmod, and thought that life was beauty; 
not seen at the lowest point of degradation to I woke, and found that life was duty.” 
which it subjects its victims. The moderate use During my engagement in Troy, the Methodist 
of ardent spirits ruins and destroys more health, nonfBrpncA fnr that section held its annual ses- brings to premature close more lives, blights ,onfer®nc ,ot “at «ec”on “61“ its annual see 
more prospects, paralyzes more genius, induces 8'0n- Among other trials for conduct deemed 
more unhappiness and destroys more character unministerial, was one truly indicative of tbe 
by far than its excessive use does. It saps and animus of the Oithodox fraternity. A learned 
£1"A'?M - >"”•> w^ - —« « «• o—
eth in darkness, instead of like the destruction enC0i "a8 Pb*1 nP°n tria* i°r inculcating liberal 
that wastetb at noonday. Its effects are less ob- views touching humanity and its destinies! A 
vious in the processes of accomplishment, but Committee set upon his case, and reported him 
none the less sure or obvious in conclusion. Moderate drinking of ardent spirits is evil, and only W^V °/P™ulff^ Christiani y and 
evil, in every view that one can take of it, and recommended that he be reprimanded by the 
should, by every man and woman who prize their Bishopl” .The Bishop administered a reprimand, 
own health, be at once and forever totally aban with the injunotion that hereafter bls views 
doned.” Let the friends of temperance rally and „hnnlj hB «xnr«Raed In srich lanannno " that hln push forward the good cause until the infernal ®hoold be ^PreBBe<1 *" * . »> £
traffic in liquor shall be stopped. bearers might fully understand what he meant!" If

Fraternally yours, Alex. King. the minister reprimanded is, as I am informed be 
----------------------  is, a liberal minded and cultivated gentleman, it 

ANOTHER OF THE NOBLE PIONEERS |8 to be hoped he will follow the Bishop’s advice.
GONE. Is not the fact that in this age of free thought a

L. B. Brown, of High Point, Moniteau Co., Mo., gentleman is to be condemned for preaching lib- 
and formerly of Michigan, and at one time edito-1 eral Christianity, a sad commentary upon tbe na- 
rially connected with the Present Age, left his tare of modern theological teachings? No won
body at his prairie home with his wife and five ^er the poet exclaims: « Dr Thealo —
children on the 20th of December, and went to Th„t pPOpt(!8t earth w|th d«m<wr%Jwlth 
live with the angels, of whom ho so often wrote And A«a«n with ilavul" ' .
sweet snatches of poetry. He was fifty-six years But I fear I shall overreach the proper limit 
of age, and well known and highly esteemed by allowed to your correspondents, and mast there- 
a large circle of friends in Micliigan, which State I fore close by another brief reference to the Troy 
he left for Missouri to gain better health, and Spiritualists. Benjamin Starbuck is the Oon-
seemed to have gained it until he was suddenly, ductor of the Lyceum, and Miss Llbbie McCoy, 
stricken down with congestive chill. Our friends the Guardian. But in an association where all 
in Milwaukee, Wis., as well as in Michigan, will I are tooriers—where there is less of mere personal 
remember our brother as one of the able and ambition than I have witnessed generallyr and 
early pioneers who took active part in bringing I less approximation toward Lilliputian popery, it 
the New Philosophy before the people; and espe; might be invidious to mention any names than 
cially will he be remembered for the beautiful those of the immediate pfficers; and I consequent
poems which so frequently appeared in print, and ly desist. The whole body of Spiritualists in Troy 
which are still to be found and admired among seem to be fully in earnest. To those of us whose 
the gems of thought and beauty; but nowhere vocation keeps us moving year after year 
will he be so missed and mourned as by his loved tbronghout the country in advocacy of a cause 
and loving family of wife, .three sons and two we sb ardently love, such local conditions as 
daughters, the youngest fourteen years of age, those I have adverted to are truly heart-cheer- 
known long ago to us as bright, healthy and ing. And'such conditions will healthfully tend 
happy souls of much promise. May he with the to fasten upon the minds of communities the 
angels bless them still. . great truth we are laboring to inculcate—that

- The Golden Age pays tbe following just tribute 
' to our schools in St. Louie, which have also been 

highly complimented in other quarters for their 
freedom from Bible reading, secured by the union 
of Catholic with spiritual and liberal influences, 
but probably with different motives—tbe Catho
lics probably thinking to first vote the Protestant 
Bible out by tbe aid of Liberals, and then by tbe 
aid of Protestants get tbe school money divided 
among tbe sects, but succeeding in tbe first there 
is no cbanco for tbo second, and probably no' 
chance for getting tbe Bible back, as tbe system 
works so well without it:

" St. Louis is to be congratulated on her educa
tional success. She has solved tbe school problem, 
so far as the Bible question is concerned, in tbe 
truly American way, by completely secularizing 
her education. By dropp’iiig tbe Bible out of the 

- schools she has effectually disarmed tbe majority 
of those who are opposed to our public school 
system, and defeated those who resorted to every 

. possible expedient; to divide tbe public funds

Probably wo never shoald have read this work, had the re* 
port nut been bo universally spread that in it was the evidence 
of A. J. Davis’s recantation and apostacy from Spiritualism. 
Would that tho world were filled wi h just such apostates. 
We read “The Fountain” with great care, and here permit 
us to say, wo ondoise every word uf it. If that lerocantatlnn, 
put us in tbo name boat. Rend Mr tbo book; you will find, 
jeslde his remark* On Spiritualism* a rich mine of useful 
knowledge.—Crucible.

The flu terIng of the birds Mr. Davis has startled bv his 
“Jets “ is a credit to the marksman.—C.IT. PF., tn IForM

It should be distinctly understood that Spirituals s Are not 
creedlsts; that they havo Individual opinions of their own; 
and that they are not afraid to express those opinions upon 
any subject. Mr Davis has a perfect right to criticise what 
ho considers “ errors ” In Spiritualism, and wo have the same 
right to criticise Mr. Davis’s “views,” precisely a* we have 
the right »o call In question tho errors of Old Tlit'lngy—and 
God knows there are plenty of them — Banner of Light.

Andrew Jackson Davis has fallen from grace I* “He ob
jures,” weare told, “the term medium, with all IU kindred, 
as applicable to himself and claims that his revelations shall 
be accepted a* having been made to him solely through c air- 
voyance.” This is terrible, and is only to bo explained nn the 
theory of a * riter in the Spiritual Monthly that Andrew has 
been made the sport of spirits.—Rochester Union and Dem.

. Tho insinuation that Mr. Davis Ignores tho toim of medium, 
and soba’itutea clairvoyance to e>c«po martyrdom, is too ab
surd and unwor’hv a. spiritual magazine tomcdanotlce.— 
L C. W., in the Chicago Tribune.

Having had a superior medium In my family for years, I am 
convinced that Mr. Davkts in great error upon uianv points 
that tm attempts to elucidate —E. IK. IL B-, in the American 
Spiritualist.

This latest work of Andrew Jackson Davis, published In 
Boston by Wm. White A Co., scorns destined to bo as cele
brated a book as ” Divine Ravclatl ’ns.” Ono thing is certain: 
the work Is selling raoldly. and no doubt will run through 
many editions.—Mon. Consul Digby.
• Mr. Davis Is abundantly competent to apeak for hlmaolf. 
The b ok from which Mr. Powell has drawn Ids conclusions, 
and got up such a glorification by the devotees ofO d Theolo
gy, through the r iigluun and secular prows, Is known as tho 
‘•Fountain,” nnd wo will send it by mall, post paid, to any 
one who will send us one dollar and sixteen cents —Bon. S. 
S. Jones, in the Religio-Philosophical Journal, Chicago, Hl.

The contents of “The Fountain ” are of that varled’nature 
that we find some tldnas to bo pleased with, some to bo in
structed by, some to demur at. some to deny and some to 
regret.—” E. S. IK.” tn the American Spiritualist.

The thanks of every independent Spiritualist aro duo to A. 
J. Davis tor his chailense to further Invosttuation. The nine 
errors point* d out by him are mainly the product of thf o'oub 
cal training. The wonder ‘a that we have not more of them. 
—Tim sien-tie, a Spirit, through J. J Morse, London, Eng.

In conclusion, wo repeat with renewed emphasis—

Read Jets! Read Jets! Read Jets!
Beautiful paper, fine press-work, superior binding. Price 
' only 81,00, postage 10 cent,.
Illustrated with One Hundred and 

Forty-two Engravings.
For sale wholesale and. retail by the publishers, WM. 

WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston. Mass.: also by our New York 
Agent., the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau 
street, New York.

POPULAR FAVOR.
Tho •■ NUTRITIVE COMPOUND ” has already 

made ItB way into every State and Territory of the Union, _ 
and testimony from a largo number of patients demonstrates 
that this excellent medicine supplies a great need, and Is 
destined to become tho

MOST POPULAR REMEDY IN AMERICA I
Wo shall not publish tho names of our correspondents 

who send us their acknowledgments of tho groat benefit re
ceived, unless by tholr special permission or desire, as the 
nature of many of tho diseases cured Is such as to ren
der tho publication of personal certificates undesirable; 
but a few fragmentary sentences from letters in our pos- 
bobsIod may show in what estimation tho Nutritive is held:

A Physician’s Testimony--11 Panacea for
all Eemale Complaints.”

“Last Fall I sent for a few packages of your * Nutritith 
Compound,* which I used in my practice, and which I 
found to prove more than you claim for It. I consider It 
infinitely superior to all other medicines in tho diseases 
for which It Is recommended. In fact, I esteem it a com
plete panacea fob all female complaints. © © © I 
doalre to pet tho medicine as low as possible, on account of 
many unable to pay, and I wish to benefit tho Buffering 
poor, as well as tho more opulent”—P. C. D., M.D.t New
ark, N.J.

“ Takes Out the Old Aches and Stiffness,”
’ W. Y., of Grand Rapids, Mich., himself 72 years of ago 
and a magnetic bealor, reporting other ca.es, says: “ I am 
taking somo myself, and it taken out tho old aches and 
stiffness consequent upon second childhood, like a charm, 
After taking it throe or four days I naaATUB mobb in onb 
noun than I used to in one and a half hours befoio; henco 
tbo Bonn fubivioatiok or ths blood through tho lungs, 
besides all tbo other good work that is going on In tbe old 
System.” ' ,

“Doing Wonders.”
"Dbab Sin—Your medicine Is Borno wondbbb for my 

wife. Bbo has taken only two packages ot your valuable 
medlclno, and hor health is better than it has boon for ton

Onr worthy friend, T. 8. Given, proprietor of tellin« of the Pathway in the /«««»•«.arched with 
the Western Guardian, published in Olney, m.J galaxies and paved with suns, through which the 
gives us a sharp hit for our note on the needed | 80U* 8^a^ pa8S t0 8ti'1 Jncrea8*Dg b8atitudeB. 
conversions of Southern Illinois, and whips in 1 kno* n“‘ what, 8ood 1 “ay bave been the 
the south part of Missouri, and compares Illinois “oal18 of «ff«°‘>°I? ’“ Troy; but I do know that 
with Missouri at large. We admit all he says, “y v,8it a“°n« tha Trojans has done me more 
and have said as much of Southern Missouri be- K°°d ^“J “now how to express.
fore; and we are well aware tbat Illinois ranks Fraternally yours, .
Missouri in all respects except in a .great city, ir 18T Thomas Gales Forster. 
since Chicago has to give place to St. Louis. We n ■ ’ J ' । । ■ ■ '.........
are glad, too, to find a friend to help us recom- Passed to Spirit-Lire : -

their six months’ term with April, but from the months- Thcro camc t0 n8 a 8pIrtt band 
interest manifested, and expressions of (befriends And claimed our little flower;

u A And bore it to that summer-land,at the close, it is evident they will be soon renew-1 Tabioom in Eden’s bower,
ed, and we hope under more favorable auspices. I Wo„ee, ,wf h, /or inte^;nin ihi, de?artmmt rtII be 
We took up the subject single-handed, but with I Charged at the rate of twenty cents per line for every line ex- 
tbe pecuniary aid of a few friends, and apathy or ^tut&T ^  ̂"°‘«‘«<W <»«to ^ published

THIRD EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED, JUST 
/ PUBLISHED. .

“DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE.”
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

0T With an Illustration representing the formation of the 
spiritual body. . .

The following synopsis of contents will convince the readei 
that this little book Is at once original, spiritual, entertaining 
and instructive. /

, SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS:
Brc. l.—“ Death and the After-Life.”—In this lecture 

tho author shows that the Bible is a reliable history of spirit
ual manifestations: Paul's doctrine of the “spiritual body ” 
is confirmed; vivid description ot death-scene. Illustrated by 
the frontispiece; deaths by accident described; tho effects of 
a cannon ball on the snlrlt-body: how this life Is continuedln 
the character of the Individual after death.

Sec. 2—“Scenes in the Summer Land.’’—Author’s ac
count of hls method In the use of clalrvo' anco:' he shows tho 
difference between the constitution of this world and that of 
tho Summer-Land; the laws of growth after death; difference 
between “spirit-world” and the grand zone in space; do- 
scrlptlons of Islands, rivers, valleys and populations in tho 
higher sphere.

Sec. 3.—“ Society in tub Summer Land.”—Tho Christians 
are called upon to bo consistent: Bible believers cannot re
ject modern manifestations from the other life; the argument 
plainly set forth; about language in tho “many mansions” 
of tho heavenly home; author’s vision.of Children’s Pro- 
gressivo Lyceums in the hotter world; wonderful accounts of 
ifferent tribes and nations and religions among tho sp rlts.
Seo. 4.—“Social Centres in the Summer-Land.”—An 

argument with Mr. Nicodemus and hls like; how a social 
centre becomes magnetic; what death does, and what it docs 
not do for the Individual; straining sand siftings and icgener- 
atloi s neces-ary and certain in tho other world; no man can 
servo two masters; spirit, not the body, should govern every 
person. .

’ Sec. 5.—“ Winter Land and Summer-Land.”—the crude 
earth and the great world beyond.contrasted: tho immensity 
of tho Summer-Land among the^uns and stars of space; ce
lestial rivers, as'seen by the clairvoyant’s eyes; letter from a 
H tlo girl to her mate In heaven; ‘vision or tho most ancient 
Egyptians now living In the higher w^rld; an explanation of 
tho Pentecost mentioned in the New Testament.

Rec. 6.—“ Language in the Summer-Land ’’—The laws of 
oral language; why mediums speac with new tongues; the 
roots of this life reappearing In Vio next world; flight of heavy 
bodies through the atmosphere; tho strength of men’al 
habits not much weakened by death; ” the language of the 
heart” in the Summer-Land; communications from Henry 
Clay, Dr. Emmons, J. Fennimore Cooper, Margaret Fuller, 
and remarkable Instances of special providences, closing with 
a prophecy by tho Hon. J. w. Edmonds, foreshadowing the 
great rebellion.

Sec. 7.—“ Material Work for Spiritual Workers.”— 
Tbe glorious opportunities for work in this life; tho great 
works already accomplished; the laws of labors, and the mo
tives which ought to control men; how Mother Nature works 
for her children; the true law by which you can secure your 
own personal development; how ideas move the world and 
cause all true progression.

8kc.-6.—“ Ultimates in the Summer-Land.”—The author’s 
philosophy of the origin of things; a plain lesson about pri
mates ana proximates; concerning the cooperative benefits 
of Science and Art; something new about the wh'to and 
black races; what Nature proposes to do with the different 
tribes and races of men; an original view of tbe future popu
lation of the earth. .

Sec. 9.—“A Voice from James Victor Wilson.”—The 
chief attraction of this Interview with a resident of another 
world consists in the wonderful disclosures of a system of 
hospital treatment to which persons afflicted with a” Toleka” 
are subjected; there Is deep pathos and true wisdom In every 
line cf the impartation, and no person can fall to realize the 
very naturalness uf the world which exists for all, Just be
yond the valley of tho shadow of death.

This little volume Is printed on fine white paper, bound 
elegantly in cloth, for only 75 cents a copy, postage 12 cent** 
Liberal discount when a large number of copies are ordered.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM. 
WHITE <t CO., at the BANNER OF MGH1’ BOOKSTORE 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

WOLF IN SHEEP’S CLOTHING;
. OR, GOD IN TBE CONSTITUTION.
An Ingenious Interpretation of the symbols of the Book of 

Daniel, and the Apoealyp-e. together with an argument 
against recognizing God, ClirlBttanlty and the Sabbath In our 
National Charter,

BY REV. MOSES HULL. -
Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents.
For Bale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE' & CO., at 

the BASNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington 
street, Boston, Nass,

years."—G. F. B., Grimland, Mail. .

Superior to “All the Doctors and all 
the Medicine.”

This is a caeo of Chronic Prolapsus of some twenty years’ 
standing, such as there are but few to be found in all tho 
medical record#—with a great deal of enlargement, and, of 
course, a great deal of Buffering. Tho medicine, which sho 
has taken now about two weeks, Is making quite a revo
lution in hor general health—completely revtning the ten* 
dency to cold extremities accelerating tho circulation so as 
to produce a fair pulao at tbe wrist, where there has been 
scarcely any perceptible fur years—and ehe Bays, tort ft all 
the doctors ana all the medicine sho has taken fur yeais, sho 
has never found any thing like this. " In my practice I find a 
great many, especially females, who are troubled with 
diseases for which your medlclno is recommended, and for 
which it recommends Itself. Tho dozen you Bent mo are all 
gone, and as I Bball use them in my practice, send three . 
dozen more by express."—UE K, Grand Rapids, Mich,

“I Wish Every Sick Woman Mad It!”
" I havo uied but ono package, but my beallb Ib bo much 

improved tbat I have recommended ft to anuihor lady, who 
la uBlng it with beneficial resylts. I tblnk it a very valuable 
medicine, and with every tick woman had it. Flease Bend 
six packages."—J/rs. <7. M, S., Nipnuota.

“The Very Thing They Want.”
" My ago Ib seventy-four, and I have boon diseased from 

the crown of my bead to tbe sole of my foot. Your medicine 
has helped mo very much; and I think it can't fall of help
ing others. I boo bo many toob auriBBiNO women, and 
your medicine is the very thing they want. 1 send you tbo 
money for seven packages."—Mrt. B. G„ Bronson, Mich.

Forty External Ulcers Cured. ’
"I am very much hotter, and shall take tbe Nutritive 

until I get entirely well. From tho first of July until No
vember I bad forty external ulcere. Since taking tbe Oom
pound they are cured, and I have bad but ono. Surely ills 
• worth moro than its weight in gold ’ to n>e."—Mre. K, A. 
M., Litchfield County, Conn. •

“Superior to Anything I Ever Used! ”
"Db. Stobbb—Having tried your Nutritive Compound for 

myeelf and family, I dotlro to say tbat it Ib far euperipr to 
anything that 1 ever vied, and I do sincerely and strongly 
urge all Bufibrers from natural or female complaints to for
ward St to you for a trial package. My husband, who is a 
Medlclno Agent, rocommondB your Compound to all wboare 
Buffering from complaints to which. females aro Bubject." 
—Mrs. C. G. B., Shelbina, Mo. .

“All that it Claims to be.”
"Thia is tbo fourth package I havo sent to you for, and 

can truly say tbat tho ' Nutritive Compound' is all that It 
claims to bo."—If. L„ Orleant, Mail.

"Your medicine is all that is claimed for it."—Dr. T. J. L„ 
New York. ' .

"Your medicine is tho beet medicine for a sick woman 
that thoro is in tho whole world."—If. M., Maine.

“Just What I Need/7
A distinguished authoress and lecturer writes, after using 

two packages: “I send enclosed $5, for which send mo your 
Compound. I am convinced that it Is Just wbat I need. I 
recently mot two .ladles who havo been taking the Com
pound, and both speak well of it. Mrs. E., ot Westflold, N. 
Y., eald to mo, '.I wish I could toll Dr. Storor how much good 
his medicine has done mo.'" -

“ Your medicine has wrought a groat change in me. My 
dlgoetion Ib Improved, and my hands and feet, which wore 
always cold, aro now warm and often perspire.. My friends 
notice the change in my complexion for tbo better. I tell 
my friends that I think with ono more package I could draw 
a blister with my hands.”—Mfrs. C. M. B., Indiana.

"The 'Nutritive' agrees with mo in every particular. 
Since using it I havo had but very little pain or bad feeling 
in the bunches in my breast, which makes me hopehil that 
tho Nutritive and wash will disperse them. The medicine 
has a pleasant effect on my nervous Bystom.”‘-2tfrs.^. A &, 
Connecticut.

"May blessings and honor bo awarded you for itsdls- 
covery."—J. P. S.t New Orleant. /

" I have already used ono of the packages for which I Bent 
to you, and nearly tho other, and have already received 
very great benefit. Many disagreeable complaints have been 
entirely cured by its uso. I have recommended it to three of 
my friends, who, after a fair trial, are also greatly helped. 
I write this injustice to Dr. Storer, who deserves (with the 
good spiritB) the thanks of suffering womanhood. If ho 
wishos, ho Ib at liberty to publish this."—.teller to the Ban
ner of Light. ■ ’

" We havo boon troubled with the Erysipelas in our family 
this winter. We wero induced to try it, and the result has 
boon improved health."—JI L„ Connecticut. .

"I have uBod two boxes of it already; it has helped mo 
very much. I have not been bo well for five years, and now 
I think I shall get well."—Mrs. V. B. I., Minnesota.

"The ' Nutritive Compound' which I Bent for Ib doing my 
wife good; more than Blx months with a clairvoyant of good 
reputation. Send me Bixpackages.''-^. WI.M, Wisconsin.

THE “NUTRITIVE COMPOUND”
Ib NOT IN BOTTLES, but packages, which, when 

dlsBolvod in water, make ONE PINT of Restorative. .
Pull direction! for use accompany each package of the 

Reiterative.
. Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of the price.
Price $1,00 per package. $5 for six packages, 

$9 for twelve.
Address,

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 69 HabbisokAvxxvx, Boston, Mam.

For sale Wholesale and Retail by WUHmi. 
White & Co., at the Banner, pt Light Office, 
158 Washington street, Boston. Mass.
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